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l>r. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesli U
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them. I find
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CAUCUSES?North Yurtuoutb
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday,
March 19,1887. at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose
of selecting candidates for municljial officers.
Per order Town Committee.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested
to meet at "Odd Fellows Hall," Kacrarappa,
MAltCH 19th 1887, at 8.80 P. M„ to nominate
candidates for town officers for the ensuing year.
Per order liepuhllcan Town Committee.
Westbrook. March 14th. 1887,

Yon 're had it :
An Acid Stomach.
You 're been annoyed

by it:

Heartburn.
What tortures you have suffered
from them :
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Think of the agony you endured
from your last
Sick Headache.
We don't say you are a fool. But
you are very foolish not to obtain
immediate relief when a little
lozenge will furnish it.
It is called a

D. K.
Get

a

box

at any

drug

store.

cost only 60 cents, or a trial
bo* for 25 cents, and you will be

They

O. K.
The selling agents for D. K.'s,
Dr. Mark E. Woodbury's
ΙΊ9ΓΚΓ9ΙΜ

or

avibhbno

Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26
Tremont St., Boston, Mass., and
they will mail them to any part of
the U. S. on receipt of the price.
•re
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SWEEPINC CONDEMNATION.
The Engineering News

on

the Disas-

ter at Forest Hill.

New York, Marh 16.—The Engineering
New having thoroughly investigated the
cause of the Forest Hill disaster on the Boston and Providence railroad Jwili publish the
following in regard to It in this week's
issue: "The causeoi this dreadful catastaophy has been very obscure in the newspaper accounts, the only certain thing having been that the bridge was a sort of patch
work non-descript which violated several of
the most important and fundamental requirements of good bridge designing. We are
now fortunately aftlo to shed far more light
on

*

what the

precise

cause

was

than lias

heretofore appeared, or than is at all likely
to appear from any other source, even in the
official investigation, from the fact that we
have now in our office what will probably be
the most important bit of evidence in that
viz. : the two original parts
investigation,
..il
*
—.1— t.: IÎ4...
first to break. These parts are in possession
of Mr. Henry S. Prltcnard, C. E., a practical
bridge engineer of Philadelphia, who undertook critically to examine the structure on
behalf of this journal, and who went about
it apparently a little more systematically
than those who had preceded him. In connection with further information gathered
for us within an hour or two after the accident occurred, by Frederick ltrooks, C. E. of
Bo9ton, these fragments may be said to l>c
absolutely oonclusive as to the real difficulty
since It is impossible there should have been
more defective parts in the bridge if it was
ts stand up at all.
The parts which first
broke were two hangers which carried the
last or most easterly pair of floor beams of
the northerly or last built truss, the truss
which carried all the load. So far as can be
Judged from the outside api«;arances they
are made of far from good iron to begin
with, but in addition to that they are of very
bad design and most imperfectly welded. In
addition to that again,they are both of them
very badly flawed, by old and deeply rusted
breaks at the most strained section theru being two distinct breaks of this kink to each

specimen.

The first hanger has both breaks across the
weld, the first break being complete and the
second break, an inch and eighth above it,
ail but complete, the metal merely hanging
together by the outside skin. This hanger
can never have done any work since its
original and now ancient fracture, or it
would have broken apart long since.
The
second hanger was checked across halt of its
inside face covered by the supposed weld
for about half its depth of effective section
and this was already where the fracture
first began. Jt caused a secondary fracture
at a second old break in the hook of the
welded end which cut off a somewhat larger
proportion of the effective strength of the
lrou.
Λ11 tills U clearly shown in the engravings of the bridge and its broken parts
which appear in this issue, and the general
judgment of engineers will bear us out in
saying that a more shamefully bad specimen of bridge designs, the metal and workWe regret to
manship can hardly exist
have to express so sweeping a condemnation
of the structure, but the facts more than
justify it, and It Is but right in an occurrence
of this kind the truth should be pointed out.
think of the tens of thousands
of lives which have literally hung by a
thread in passing over tliis bridge during the

appalling to

past eleven years."

RHODE ISLAND REPUBLICANS.
The

Incumbents of State
Offices Renominated.

Present

PbovidkXCE, March 16.—The Republican
State convention, Wednesday, nominated by
acclamation all of the incumbents of the
State office» from governor down, for party
candidates, namely : For governor, Geortfe
Peabody Wetmore of Newport ; lieutenant
governor, Lucius H. Darling of Pawtucket :
secretary of State, Joshua M. Addeman of
Providence; attorney general, Edwin Metcalf of Providence: general treasurer,Samuel
Clark of Lincoln ; State auditor, Samuel 11.
Cross of

Westerly,

The Excited Wheat Market.
lfi.—11 A. M.—1The wheat
market continues very active and unsettled.
The starting price for May delivery was 81 i,
after which It fell off to 80Î under very heavy
offerings, but has again rallied to Vi· Trading has been on averylaige scàle all the

Chicago, March

morning.

Randall to be Provided For.
IÎAUKiSBl'ue, Pa., March 18.—The Republican members of the Philadelphia delegation In the House of Representatives met tonieht and decided unanimously to re-arrange the Congressional appointment for
Philadelphia so as to provide a Democratic
district for Randall.
Matched Billiards.
March 16.—J.
Randolph
ileiser again defeated Edward McLaughlin
score
at 14 inch balkline billiards, the
standiug.500 to .421.
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House Changes Base
Boston & Maine Bill

on

the

bill; Mr. Condon of Friendship, who thoroughly understands the question ; Mr. Hersey of Harpswell, who is even better acThe Measure Passed by an Over
quainted with it; Mr. Hamilton of Cumber
land, and Mr. Wilson of Belfast. Mr. WisVote.
Twhelming
well succeeded in getting two amendments
added to the bill : First, Γη the section which
makes it unlawful to buy, sell,
Medical Quacks to be Prohibited
expose for
sale or possess any female lobster in
spawn
from Practicing in Maine.
or with
eggs attached, or any lobster less
than 10i inches in length, when alive or
dead." The section Is now
so that
Judge Virgin Reappointed to the the final clauses of It amended
read as follows,
Bench.
(Italics denoting
the
Supreme
amendment
that
THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
has been added): "Any lobster shorter
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
than the present length when caught, shall
year; If paid In advance. $2.00 a year,
The Western Farm Mortgage Matter be liberated alive at the risk and cost of the
a Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
party taking them, under a penalty of one
Press" (which has a large circulation in every
Indefinitely Postponed.
dollar for each lobster so bought, sold or expart of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In
posed for sale, or In possession, not so libersertlon, and 60 ceuts per square for each subseated. Provided, hoxoever, if it
quent lusertiou.
appearx that
Tho Temperance Bill Hung Up Be- he
Address ail communications to
intended to liberate them in accordance
tween
the
Two
with
the
Houses.
provisions of this act, he s?iall not be
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
liable to any of the penalties herein provided
for, though he may have failed from any
THE WEATHER.
Ouestion of Annual Sessions to be cause not within his control to so liberate
them. The possession of mutilated, uncookSubmitted to the People.
ed lobsters shall be prima facie evidence
Washington, llareh 17.
that they are not of the required length. Secïlie indications for Maine nre generally
ondly, section 7 of the bill was amended
No Further Lobster
fair weather and cooler northerly winds.
Legislation for •triking out the part included in brackets,by
1>
This Session.
the following reprint:
Sec. 7.—All flues and penalties under this act
LOCAL WKATHKK REPORT.
may be recovered by indictment or action of debt,
Portland, Me., March 16, 1887.
Probably a Verdict In Favor of the and together with all forfeitures shall go [one-half
I 7 A M I 8 F M 111 Ρ M
to the complainant or prosecutor and
one-half] to
Small Milk Quart.
tile county ill which the offense is committed.
Barometer
28.371 29.278 29.245
Thermometer
24.0
38.0
With these two amendments the bill passed
37J.
Dew Point
i22.8
26
67
27.3
The Trustee Process Bill Fails of to be engrossed in the House.
66.0
80.0
Humidity
1 93.0
The principal provisions of the bill other
Wind....
N\V
xw
than those mentioned in explaining the
Passage In the Senate.
10
Velocity.
11
amendments are a close time between AuWeather
Cloudy Cloudy
gust 1st and September 18th of each year;
Mean daily bar. 2H.298 Maximum ther....37.1
to the Press.)
the removal of all traps, nets, etc., from the
(Special
Mean dally tlier. .31.6
Minimum ther....24.4
water during close time ; the marking of the
Meau daily d'w pt.26.6
Max.vel. wind.. 17NW
Augusta, March 10.
Me:m daily hum...7W.3
Total precip
01
The enthusiasm with which the IIouso of name of the owner on all cars, nets, traps or
other devices ; the denial of any person or
K. P. Jones. Pv't S. C., U. 8. A.
Representatives defeated the Boston and corporation the right to can or preserve any
Maine consolidation bill only six days ago lobster between July 1st and the 15th of the
following April ; and a provision that the
MORE TUBERCULOSIS.
was
nothing to the unanimity with act
shall not take effect until July 1st, 1887.
which they turned around and went the
In the Senate tonight the bill as amended
was passed in concurrence with the House.
Mr, Bailey Called to Examine a Herd other way to-day. The vote last Thursday
This
ends for this session the chapwas 80 to .'to against the bill ; how
big it was ter onprobably
In Carland.
lobsters.
to-day in favor of it is impossible to say ; not
enough men of those 80 adhered to their
A Late Private Bill.
Three Diseased Animals Slaughtered original position to get a call of the yeas and
Henry G. Staples, W. Scott Hill, Henry
nays. When the bill came up Mr. Looney
took position against it. The bill was inby the Commissioners.
Boynton of Augusta, H. X. Fairbanks 6t
tended to encourage a great
monopoly, he
Bangor, E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg, J. A.
was against it last week for that
reason, and
Fairbanks and George H. Brooks of Augusta
Unmistakable Evidence of Tuber- he was against it to-day for the same reason.
ask to be incorporated as the Maine ImproveA week ago the House bv «. Imp-» vnta
an
culosis Found.
to jo maennitely postponed the bill.
Were ment of Manufacturers, Contractors and
tliey going to turu around and puss it now? Construction
Company. The company is to
If so, Sir. Looney wanted the vote taken
by be located at Augusta and will have for its
(Speclftl tu the Press.)
yeas and nays so that the members could go
the
purpose
furnishing of means to improve,
Aiui'sta, March 16.—Cattle Commis- on record.
or manufacture,construct, maintain,
sioner* Cal ley and Bell of Portland passed
llr. Shaw, of Portland, was also in favor develop
ρηηίΓηί·!·. nr nnorofo fnr «»««r
through Augusta to-day on their way to of standing by the position ulready taken. resentatives, company, corporate body, or
Portland. They had been in Garland, where Mr. Shaw said :
itself, or act as agent for same. The capital
'•I am of the opinion that this House voted unof the company shall be $100,000, which
may
they found a large herd of cattle In which derstandtngly and
couscleutlously upon this mat- be increased to $1,000,000.
tuberculosis exists.
It was last Monday ter before, and 1 shall not therefore vote to recede. The Boston & Maine Is composed of a
The
Temperance Bill
night when Dr. Bailey received notice from
Intelligent body of men mostly from Boston, very
with
The liquor bill is just now hung up bethe selectmen of Garland that a disease had
large brains well trained to money getting. They
a
whofor making schemes and
tween the two houses.
been discovered iu a herd of 28 grades cattle employ monagir
The Senate this
mauaglng railroads and especially for gathering
belonging to John £. Hamilton. On Tube· money Irom the people has few, 11 any, equals. morning reconsidered the second amendhave been liere many times before asking
ment made to the temperance bill yesterday·
day Messrs. Bailey and Bell were in Garland. They
for enlarged powers to enable them to conduct
Two heifers and a cow were slaughtered and thctr business more economically. Their success the amendment which exempted druggists
has been so unparalleled that their stock has
and apothecaries from the provisions of the
found .with unmistakable signs of tuber- doubled In value while
they have l>een gathering lu
culosis, though the disease was not so far most of the roads in Maine. If while thus Increas- clause making United States licenses arima
ing their gains they have reduced any passenger facil evidence.
The other amendment,
alvnnced as in the cases at the State College. tariff
within the State of Maine, or done anything
which strikes out the part of the bill subto favor Maine one dollar when It did not favor
About three years ago Hamilton' introjecting druggists to search and seizure for
the Boston & Maine then, 1 have never heard of
duced among his cattle an animal which was
liquors other than alcohol, was allowed to
It. If I may judge their future intentions
by the remain. Then the bill went to the House.
this
Is
but the welding of the last link that
probaly affected with tuberculosis. Within past,
The House non-concurred, and a committee
fastens Maine's already closed railway gate to
a year three cattle died; another animal died
of conference is the result. The committee
the west."
tills winter.
is composed of Senators Goodenow, Kendall,
Another animal which Mr.
Sir. Ilorrigan of Biddeford, was the third
Wescott, and Representatives Newbert of
Hamilton sold about a year ago died from α
The Boston and
opponent of the bill.
Appleton, Alden of Winthroo and Jordan of
wasting disease. When the uproar came Slaine, he said, was
Lisbon. They will meet tomorrow mom ins
of
all
getting possession
this winter about the college herd Mr. Hamthe railway lines in Western Slaine. It was to confer.
ilton began to think about his own herd.
The Trustee Process.
time fot the people to step in and stop it.
Besides the animals killed in the herd a
The Senate today, after considerable backOf the advocates of the bill, Sir. Dow of
few others are coughing slightly. Dr. Bai- Portland was the
ing and filling, finally gave the final blow to
most prominent. It was
the bill to abolish the trustee process. On
ley says the disease has been in the herd but simply, he said, a measure to
provide for
three years, and if the herd had been allowed
greater economy and convenience in the the engrossment, the bill failed by the folto remain with those animals in it as long as
management of roads which the Boston and lowing vote:
did the college herd, there would have de- Slaine already controlled. It was in no
Yeah—Messrs. Gilbert, Goodnow, Gushee,
sense a bill to create or favor |an oppressive
Heath, HUI, Jones, Llbby, Lumber!. Rich, Sleepveloped a case of tuberculosis exactly par- monopoly. With Sir. Dow were Slessrs
er,
Weymouth—11.
Hyallel to the disease at the college farm.
Navb—Messrs. Cole, I)aege,l, Dunnell, Flint,
der of Springfield, Wilson of Belfast, Libby
Harmou,
Mr. Hamilton has determined to rid him- of Burnham, Lombard of Windham, Clark Noreross, Hinckley, Kendall. Marble, Nickels,
Simpson, Wallace, Young—13.
self entirely of the herd. Seven steers he is of Bangor, Davison of Greenville, and
Absent ok not Voting— Messrs. Allen, BurDickey of Fort Kent. When it came to the rill, Lord, Pliair, ltussell, Sargent, Wescott—7.
now feeding for "beef, which are
to be
voting nearly all of the rest of the House
Annual Sessionsslaughtered before June 1st. The remain- were with them. Slessrs. Shaw, Looney,
Heald of Waterville, and a few others tried
der of the fcerd will be turned to pasture,
The resolve providing for submitting to
to get the yeas and nays, but it was no use.
and they will all be disposed of before anthe people a constitutional amendment esBy a rira troce vote the bill was passed in
other winter ; none will be bred from.
Mr. concurrence with the Senate.
tablishing annual sessions of the Legislature
Hamilton will start with an entirely new
passed the Senate yesterday on its engrossNo More Quacks in Maine.
ment and passed the House today. This reherd of cattle, and will thoroughly disinfect
The medical registration bill was launched
fers to sessions of the Legislature, not to
hie premises. After these cattle are turned
in the Senate yesterday, with a speech from
elections, which would continue biennial.
"Ull »ru
UO
HUUVYrU
tu
WICJ W 111 UUl
Senator Sleeper of Androscoggin. He had
Poor Soldiers.
return to the .«tables.
no trouble in getting the bill
At the first of the session a bill was passed
passed to be
engrossed in that body, and it came into the providing that old soldiers should be supMAINE.
House today. In the nouse there was a
ported as other paupers are supported. Toregular liffld day over it. Barker and £ngel day Mr. Moore of Deering had passed a bill
Charged With Setting Fires.
of Bangor were against it ; and as
they are a repealing that act in so far as soldiers are
Camden, March lfi.—A boy named Ware, strong team it seemed one while that they concerned, so that they shall be under the
about 18 years old, living at liockport vilmight defeat it But on the other side were provisions of the old law.
a throng of
speakers, Harrington of NorThe Milk Quart.
lage, was arrested Tuesday night, charged
■νι^νπυνα, tmiuiui Ul
UlhUUil, Γ ClgUSUQ 01
with setting fire to the cooper shop of
The prospect now is that the small milk
Bryant of Pittsfield, and Dr.
Phipsburg,
Carleton, Norwood & Co., recently de- Cusliing of Turner, who said that the bill quart has come to stay. On the bill to restroyed by lire. He was taken to Wiscasset wus not only to protect the health and pock- peal the act already passed two committees
ets, but the lives of the
of conference have failed to agree, and a
jail Wednesday uiorning, in default of bail Noble of Lewiston and people of Maine;
llersey of Harps- third went at the task without hope.·
of sucto await trial at the September term of
well. Mr. llersey has not talked much
this cess. They didn't succeed, and a fourth
court.
session, but when he has opened his mouth committee was
to-night.
appointed
it has been to say something worth
Over $200,OOO In Claims Allowed.
hearing.
Today he kept the House in a tumult of
Notes.
Lewihton, March 10.—In the Insolvency laughter over the story of a bewitching feThe bill giving a bounty on crows is dead
Court today Clarence Hale of Portland, male quack who visited Harpswell last sumfor this session.
mer, prescribed Medford ruin in every case
Stephen G. Train of Boston and Ε. A. Gam- at
S15 a bottle and took away over §200 of
The bill relating to the opening of the
mon of Mechanic Falls were unanimously
the hard earned money of the
Harpswell
chosen assignees of Denison Paper Manu- people. When Mr. Hersey finished his story polls on election days will fail.
A resolve is going through to appropriate
the House were ready to vote the
quacks λρλα r. α.ι— cui..
facturing Company. They were ordered to down,
'tt
and did it 89 to 30. The bill will unreturn an inventory within twenty days.
doubtedly become a law if the Governor
The
bill fixing the salary of the Recorder
Claims amounting to over $200,000 were ex- approves.
of the Municipal Court of Portland has
amined and allowed.
Judge Virgin Re-appointed.
passed to be enacted.
A Schooner Damaged.
The following nominations have been
The House took a recess today to greet
Rockland, March 1G.—Schooner Cora made by the Governor, one of which is im- Hon. J. G. Blaine, who was present. Congressmen hingley and Milliken are in AuEtta of this port, Captain Kales, bound here
portant :
gusta.
Justice of the Supreme Court—William Wirt
light, was mp into by an unknown threeHon. H. SI. Heath was elected President
Virgin ot Portland.
masted sc hooner in Mussel Ridge Channe'
Agent ol the Passai» aquoddy Indians, to till tlio
tern, of the Senate today.
pro
yesterday morning. The Cora Etta was unexpired term of Porter, resigned—Henry 0.
The Seuate has concurred with the House
l'urter of Calais.
struck on the quarter, smashing the boats,
Fish and Game Warden—J. W. Foster,Amherst.
in postponing indefinitely the bill to allow
Trial Justice—W. M. Cook, Casco; Jacob V.
cutting into the quarter, and received other
Hei rick. Harmony.
savings institutions to invest in western
damage. She has been towed here for refarm mortgages.
Notaries Public—L. G. Philbrook, Caetlne j Geo.
H.
Hoard
pairs.
man, Calais.
The State commerce bill is reported from
A Business Enterprise.
Penobscot Boom Commissioners—Joseph L.
the committee with the recommendation that
Oldtowu ; Lysander Strickland, Bangor.
Smith,
Canton, March 10.—S. M. Atwood, West
it i>e referred to the next legislature.
Inspector of Lime—W. L. Blaekiugton, JiockMinot, and Preston S. Eow, Buckfield, have land.
The Senate has concurred with the House
Coroner—D. 1). Flint, Dexter.
purchased a lot near Canton station and
Dedimus Justice—W. W. Washburn, China.
in postponing indefinitely the bill to protect
Justices of the Peace—L. G. Brown, Bingham;
will erect a large steam grain and roller prodogs from malicious mischief.
J. F.
Athens; Frank L. Dyer, New Limecess Hour mills thereon.
The firm is styled rick; Batler,
Fred G. Eaton, Hermon; G. S. Gentle. HoulThe Senate today indefinitely postponed
ton ; Eastman Hatliorn,
Atwood & Low.
Alliens; A. F. Hlggins, the bill to increase the salary of the warden
Eden; Ε. B. Hopklnson. Buxton; WillardTessElection of Railroad Officers.
ley, Mt. Chase ; M. N. McKuslck, Calais; W. J. of the State prison.
Mahlman, l.ultec; W. E. Marble, Harmony; M.
A resolve giving the governor $5000 to be
Bangoh, March 1G.—At the annual meet- L. Merrill, St.
Albans; W. W. Sanborn, Lewiston ;
ing of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad S. C. Stover, Cranberry Isles; Joel J.Walker, used as an "«pidemic fund," for the expenses
Liberty.
of dealing with possible outbreaks ef cholera
Company the following directors were
Convict Labor.
or other
epidemics, passed the House today,
elected: Ε. B. Nealley, A. G. Wakefield, L.
but was killed in the Senate.
The convict labor bill had hard luck in the
J. Morse, C. L. Marston, John Cassidy,
The
insurance
bill relating to special brokHouse this forenoon.
It had able chamIssac Strickland, F. O. Beal, C. P. Stetson,
passed the House today in an amended
pions in Messrs. Dow of Portland, Wlswell ers
form.
Β. B. Fletcher.
of Ellsworth, and lioberts of Brunswick.
A bill to incorporate the Norway TeleAt the directors' meeting the organization
Mr. Allen of Alfred, however, was against
was made as follows: President,
Ε. B.
phone
Company has been introduced under
it, and witli one of his strong and candid a
suspension of the rules, but was speedily
Nealley; superintendent, Arthur Brown; speeches influenced
many against the measkilled.
clerk and treasurer, 11. M. Blood.
ure. With him were Harrington of NorActs and Resolves Approved by the
Bar Harbor Items.
of
rldgewock, Libbey
Burnham, and others
Covernor.
Bab IIahuor, March 10.—It is reported who believed that the carriage manufacturThese
additional
acts and resolves have
known
that the lot
as "The Devil's Halfers were not oppressed by prison competibeen approved by the Governor :
acre" has been sold for $30,000.
tion. Moreover, an unfortunate amendment
PUULIC ACTS.
Mr. Charles Francis of Chestnut Hill, near
put ou in tlie Senate, hurt the bill by making
Au act to amend sections 52, 63 aiul 54 of
it ridiculous. This amendment was intend- chapter
Boston, is staying at the St. Saveur.
80 of the revised statutes, relating to
ed to prevent the prison from tawing and resuits by and against bankrupts.
H I oung man v,ommus juiciae.
Α η act to amend section 1 of chapter 115 of the
tailing cord wood about Thomaston. But
Skowheuan, March 10.—Burnham Leavitt the amendment read : "The saleOr delivery iciiûvu ûiuuiu..5, inuiif, ν" οαιαι ica.
A» act to restore and Increase the salary of the
of wood outside the prison yard is hereby
oi Athens was found hanging by the neck
attorney of Sagadahoc county.
prohibited." When the amendment was couutv
An act to amend un act entitled "An act to esyesterday morning. He was 20 years old, read Mr. Walton of Skowliegan, jumped to tablish
a State Board of Health."
and had given indications of slight derangehis feet and said: "Mr. Speaker, I object to
An act to amend sfection 19 of chapter 59 of the
that amendment. It would prevent me from
revised statutes, and to amend section 21 of said
ment for some months past.
getting my wood in Skowhegan for next chapter, relating to the record of marriages, births
Funeral of Eben F. Pillsbury.
winter." The House saw the point, and and deaths.
An act to repeal chapter 352 of the laws of
roared
with laughter. When the vote was
Boston, March 10.—The funeral of Hon.
1885, In relation to apportionment of school
taken on the engrossment of the bill all the
Eben F. Pillsbury took place this afteanoon.
money.
Portland men voted for it but it was defeatAn act to regulate the sale and analysis of comPeople from all over the country attended ed by a vote of U4 to 04.
mercial fertilizers.
The
bill
then
went
to
on
Gordon
back
Au act amending chapter 81, sectlou 103 of the
and
the
house
the
bis funeral,
street,
Senate, and
that body insisted in its position and called
revised statutes, relating to limitation of actions.
Allston, was crowded with sorrowing for a committee of conference.
That comΓΚΙΥΑΤΕ A>'D SPECIAL ACTS.
friends, lie v. Dr. Patterson of Alston, asmittee was made up, on the part of the SenAn act to amend
6*1 of the private laws
ate, of Messrs. Lumbert, Gushee and Gil- of 1871, eniltled chap.
sisted by Bev. Dr. Eddy of Melrose and a
"An act to Incorporate the
bert j on the part of the House of Messrs. Penobscot & Luke Megantlc Railroad
the
Company."
clergyman from Cambridge, performed
Au act additional to and amendatory of chap.
Wallon, Clark of Calais, and O'Brien.
This committee of conference could not 438 of the private and special laws of 1885, enceremony. The body was taken to the re"An act to Incorporate the Biddeford &
ceiving tomb in Allston. The pall bearers agree and a second was appointed, consisting titled
Saco Railroad Company."
Hon. Jonas II. of Senators Wallace, Young and Simpson,
were Gen. P. A. Collins,
An act additional and
and Representative» Allen, of Alfred, Sanamendatory to cfcap. 2<>4
the private and special laws of 1824, and of
French, Collector John E. Fitzgerald, Hon. born, of Island Falls, ami Keynold, of Sid- of
chap. 45'.» of the private and special laws of 1827,
Leopold Morse, Gen. John M. Corse, Colonel ney.
relating to flsli.
Au act to
The committe agreed to-night to report a
repeal chap. 257 of the private and
Dnnkwater, Hon. Henry B. Lovering, Ira
laws of 1849, relating to preservation of
the
bill
prohibiting
employment of more special
T. Drew, and Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury.
fish
in St. Croix Kiver.
than 20 per cent, of the convicts in any one
An act to amend the charter of the Dover and
The tloral display was magnificent.
branch of industry in which free working- 1' oxerrift
Vlllage Fire Company.
men of Maine find employment, with a proAn act to amend the charter of the Gardiner
Valuable Timber Lands Sold.
vision that it shall not take effect until Jan.
W ater
Company.
made to the SenA.11 act to
Jamestown, N. Y„ March 10.—The most 1st, 1888. The report wasthat
incorporate the Carrabassett and Caate and was accepted by
body. It will nadian Railroad Company.
valuable timber lands in Western New York
to to the herring fishery of the
House
to-morrow.
the
into
Some
come
were sold today by Mrs. Alexander T. Preiiold
açt relating
St. Croix
River.
members say there will be some "kicking"
deigast to Daniel Griswold and William
into effeet an act of Congress
carry
A1',*";1..1?
thenTownsend. The purchase includes the hisentitled
An act to establish
toric Prendergast homestead and 600 acres,
The Lobster Bill.
iment Stations in connection Agricultural Experwith Alleges in the
SûV6rdi StiitCS.
heavily timbered with oak and pine, 800
Most of the afternoon was spent in a disAn act for the protection of
acres in all, and the price reported is S120,salmon and aloThe
bill·
wlves
the
in
cussion
of
lobster
fight
Pleasant river, Washington County.
seemed
000. The new owners will put up mills and
An act to repeal
392 of the private
converts the timber into lumber. They only
to be between the interests of the canners
and special laws of Chapter
Ι87δ
"An act relatsecured the property after spirited bidding
and the fishermen. The canners do not like ing to a Free High Schoolentitled,
in Frenchvllle "
and by paying cash in band, as Buffalo,
An act to incorporate the
Mr.
do.
Wiswell
the
the
fishermen
led
Water
Wlntlirop
bill,
Company.
I Cleveland and Pittsburg capitalists were
Au act to amend sec. β, chap. 604, of the
I eager to purchase. The land lies in this the opposition to the bill today. He preprivate and special laws of 1885. as
county, on the edge of Pennsylvania.
amended by an
dicted that if passed it would result in clos- act
of the Legislature,
«—

n

approved Feb. 9,1887
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up all the canning factories now doing
business. Mr. Small of Steuben also spoke
against the bill. But for It were Messrs.
(Afford of Auburn, who explained why the
fish and game committee reported such a

..
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An set relating to the use of railway passenger
stations.
An act relating to tlie Boston & Maine railroad.
JtnOLVM.
Resolves authorizing theι Land Agent to deed
("nlted States of America.
the
to
lands
certain
Resolve in faver of tlie Bath Military and Naval
Orphan Asylum.
Resolve in favor of Highland Plantation.
Resolve tolprovlde for the uniforming of the
enlisted men of the Maine Volunteer -Militia.
Resolve in favor of Columbia Falls.
Resolve relative to the report of the Board of
Resolve relative to the investigation of tlie cattle disease.
Resolve in favor of the State library.
Resolve In favor of the Joint special committee
to Investigate the Eclectic Medical College of
Maine, and the Maine Branch of the Druidic Colversity.
Resolve for erecting a stand pipe in the State
House, and for furnishing hose for the same.
Resolve in favor of the state Reform School.

ANOTHER HORROR.
An

Engine

Coee Through

into a

Trestle

a

Yawning Abyss.

Three Persons Killed and Two Fatal-

ly Injured.
A Narrow Escape From a Great Loss
of Life.

Parkkbsbl'ro, ΛΥ. Va., March 10.—A
horrible accident occurred 12 miles from
here this morning, on the Marietta Mineral
Railroad.
A heavy mixed train had just
passed Vincent station, when the train was
divided in order to cross more safely a trestle of 90 feet.
The first section passed over
all right, when the engine,bearing the engineer, H. S. Vincent, Fireman Albert Busliley,
Brakeman Stewart, Conductor Jack McCoy
and a passenger named Early returned for
section twe.
When the highest point of the
trestle was .reached, the engine gave a sudden jerk and plunged straight down to the
abyss below, carrying all on board with It.
Vincent and Bushiey were instantly killed.
Their bodies were scarcely recognizable.
Bushiey had his head severed from his body,
and one leg torn off, while Vincent was cut
in two.
Conductor McCoy was under the
heavy engine for «early half an hour before
he was taken out.
The escaping steam probably fatally scalded his head, face Jand
BrRkflmail

UOflV.

Stawort

u>ac

torrihlif

ttcalded, and there are but faint hopes of hi»
recovery.
Early, the passengor, had both
legs broken and was injured internally. He
is said to be dying.
The place into which the engine plunged
is a yawning abyss, at the bottom of
which
is a rocky stream. The section which the

engine

was

returning

for

had passenger

coaches loaded, and the loss of life would
have been frightful had the accident happened while returning with them.
THE FOREST HILL DISASTERThe First Funerals of the Victims of

the Disaster.

Boston, March 16.—The workmen

at the
of the great disaster have removed a
large portion of the wreck, but there is still
enough left to show the terrible effect of the
plunge into the highway below. Timbers
have been carried to the place and work on
a temporary bridge will be begun at once.
The attendance of curious sight-seers Is
much smaller this morning than on Monday
or Tuesday, and the work of the
police is
consequently less arduous.
Sorrowing parents, wives and children of
Dedham's victims of the recent disaster are
today looking for the last time on the faces
of their dead. It is a day of deep gloom and
mourning. The blow has falleu heavily on
the entire community. The friends of the
deceased include the entire town. All hare
shared the grief of the stricken households.
While the preparations were making for the
funerals kind friends in all parts of the town
proffered assistance. The early morning
trains from Boston to Dedham carried several hundred persons who were on their way
to attend the funeral ceremonies.
The first funeral was at St. Mary's church
at 9 o'clock. Shortly before that hour a
long
procession of men, women and children
marched from the house of Mr. Mandeville
scene

on

Harvard

street, escorting the

class of '85. a wreath bv the emnlnvp* of Γ
υ. ttrooks & Co. anil a wreath and cross
by

tlie Sodality.
The solemn requiem mass
was celebrated by Rev. Father Johnson, assisted by Revs. Fathers Dooley and Ilurlihey. There were fully 800 persons present.
Father Johnson referred briefly to the terrible accident that had carried away so many
loved ones. He spoke tenderly of the pure
life and upright character of the girl who
took such an active part in their cbureh festival a week ago, and who today was to be
buried. "She was not permitted," he said,
"to receive the last sacrament, but she was
prepared to go before her God without it if
such was His will. This sad event ought to
be a warning to others. This life is uncertain. We know it. Let us pray God, therefore, that He will sanctify us and make us
ready to meet nim whenever He calls us."
After the funeral the body was buried in

Brookdale Cemetery.

At Roslindale.
In

lioslindale, a stranger would know that
some terrible calamity had befallen the hamlet by the closed stores, the quiet streets and
the subdued voices of the many people on
the sidewalks.
Each new train brought
fresh arrivals of mourners, nearly all carrying flowers with which to deck the coffin of
dear friend or near relative. Not a
store or shop in the village, except the
apothecary stores, was open ; small groups
some

of men and women were on the street corners, talking of the stunning
calamity, from
the nervous shock of which the
people have
not recovered.
Funeral services were held
today in Roslindale over the bodies of six of
the victin-s of the horrible disaster of Monday morning.
In every case the tributes of
flowers were profuse, and came not
only
from personal friends and
connections, but
in several cases from
employei s.
The funeral of W. S. Strange took place
from his father's residence on
Washington
street, at 10.30 o'clock this morning. The
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Barrows, of the South Boston Presbyterian
church, assisted by Rev. J. M. Wyiuan of the
Roslindale Baptist church A mixed quartette furnished appropriate music.
The funeral of Miss Ida Adams took place
at 12 o'clock at the residence of her uncle,
Mr. Harkins, who was himself severely injured in the accident. Rev. Mr. Hewlett of
the Episcopal church conducted the services
at the house on Kittredge street, which were
very affecting.
The funeral of Miss Alice Burnett of Amherst street took place at Ί o'clock, Rev.
Messrs. Hamlett and Wyman officiating.
The funeral of Mr. Albert E. Johnson of
Florence street took place at 2 o'clock. Rev.
G. Beckman of the Methodist church officiâtJ
rnL
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in Sweden.
The funeral of Mrs. Hormisdas Cardinal
took place at 2 o'clock from her late home on
Washington street. Kev. M. E. Wright of
the Methodist church, South Boston, offi-

ciated.

MAYOR

HEWITT'S VETO

Takes the Backbone Out of
eting Funeral Bill.

a

Junk-

New Vokk. March 16.—Mayor Hewitt astonished the aldermen yesterday by vetoing
the resolution passed by the common council
last December to defray expenses incurred
by the aldermen in attending the funeral of
ex-alderman Masterson. The bill of expenHe objects to the
ses amounted to $1048.

bill

extravagant, especially as $315 was
expended for flowers and quite a sum for 96
pairs of gloves worn by the aldermen and
other officials at the funeral
as

A Double Tragedy.
Tauton, March 16.—To-day M. Aubergale
conductor of the orchestra at the Grand
Theatre, quarrelled with his mistress, an
actress named Lery, and shot her dead just
as she was buying a ticket at a railway station, preparatory to leaving the city. The
murderer ithen threw himself beneath a
passing passenger train, and was crushed to
death.
______

a Prohibitory Amendment.
SPHrNOFiELD, IU., March 16.—The resolution Introduced in the Legislature today to
submit a prohibitory amendment at the next
general election was lost by a vote of 7» nays

H. Eells

the Crew Drowned.

The Attempts to Save Them Prove
Unsuccessful.
Nobth Eastha.m, Mass., March 16.—The
schooner reported last night ashore two
miles off the Nausett Live Saving Station, is
the J. A. Eells of Camden, Maine, Capt.
Wallace, from Perth Amboy for Boston,with
either pig iron or coal. She lies on the outer
bar and is fast going to pieces. The tug boat
Underwriter of Boston rescued two men
who were seen clinging to the foretop and
bowsprit of the schooner and landed them at
Orleans. The rest of the crew were drowned. The J. H. Eels was built in Camden in
1880,and is thus a comparatively new schoon"
er.
She was a vessel of 144 tons, and her
principal owner was J. N. Eells, for whom
she was named. The
keeper of the Nausett
Life Saving Station reports her as having
passed ia by there Monday afternoon, but
she was unable to weather the Cape, and
proceeded down the shore as^far as Nausett
Harbor, where she struck, about two miles
south of tho station.
The schooner was
discovered about 9 o'clock yesterday morning by the keeper, Capt. Knowles. who at
once set off in a life boat with the crew. But
the sea being so rough nothing could be
done. Life lines were then fired to the vessel from the bluffs on the shore.
Only three
reached the schooner, but the vessel's crew
were so exhausted that
they were unable to
haul in the slack, and the lines were carried
adrift by the undertow and broken. Work
for the night was then suspended. Superintendent Sparrow was on the scene when the
morning dawned. Of the five men that were
seen the day before, all had
perished w ith
the exception of two in the foretop.
They
were rescued about 7 o'clock
by a boat's
crew from the tug. The vessel is a total loss.
Vijjkyabd Haven, Mass., March 16—'The
steam tug Underwriter, Capt. McDonald, arrived today with Mate John Olsen and one
RAflman
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belonging to schooner J. 11. Eells of IUickport, Me., which vessel sailed from this port
last Sunday night, with a cargo of iron from
New York for Boston. Olsen states they
had fine weather kto Highland Light, when
they encountered a violent northeast snow
storm, which blew away the jib, and they
were obliged to put the vessel before the
gale and run back on Nantucket shoals under close-reeled sails.
The vessel labored
hard and leaked badly. The captain, finding
the pumps unable to keep her Iree, and to
prevent her Ironi sinking, ran her ashore on
a sand bar about three miles south of Nausett Light.
Soon after the vessel struck
everything moveable was washed from the
deck by the heavy seas, and the crew were
obliged to take to the rigging. At dark, on
the 15th, Capt. Fred Wallace, of Kockport,
Me., lashed himself to the forestay, but at
daylight this morning nothing could be seen
of him, he having been washed away
during
the night.
The cook, belonging |ln Rockname
land, Me,,
unknown, was lashed to the
foremasthead, but died at 9 o'clock last night
from exposure. The two seamen saved man.
aged to keep from freezing by pounding each
other until daylight. The Underwriter was
from Boston for this port. She arrived at
the wreck at 8 o'clock this morning, and immediately sent a boat's crew, who succeeded
with great difficulty in rescuing the two seamen who were alive, but on account of the
high sea running were unable to rescue the
body of the cook lashed In the rigging. The
two men saved were badly frost-bitten, and
were taken to the marine hospital for treat-

ment.
loss.

The vessel will probably be
FROM

a

total
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Bay State Good Templars.
March 16.—The annual session of
Lodge of Good Templars of Massachusetts, convened at Paine Memorial
Hall this afternoon. Grand Chief Templar,
Phorlâu Τ
Λ IvK'. +
r.#
A -15
1j
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change.

ALARMING
Threaten Settlers

and all of the Grand Lodge officers were
present.
After preliminary exercises 103

representatives of the subordinate lodges
were initiated into the Grand Lodge
degree.
The report of the Grand Chief
Templar referred at length to the causes which
led to
the division of the order at Louisville in 1876
and to efforts to secure a reunion which will
be consummated at Saratoga in May next.
The Grand Chief Templar recommended
that the per capita tax be increased from 10
cents to 15 cents, and that the lecture system be pushed as far as the finances of the
Grand Lodge will permit. It was recommended that the Grand Lodge define the political basis of the order.
Mrs. Sarah A. Leonard, Grand Worthy
submitted her annual report,
Secretary,
which gives the number of members in the
State one year ago, 7,620 ; present membership, 8,867; number of lodges one year ago,
143; number of lodges at present, 147; receipts of the year, $4,356; expenses, 94,224.
In conclusion |the secretary says
"The
prospect brightens before us, both in the
political skies, and in our firmanent as Good
I'emplars all along the line there is encouragement, all along the line iet there be earnest co-operation.
In the afternoon Treasurer Patch reported
that the year's receipts were $3.801, expenditures, $4,224. The juvenile work of the order in this State was
reported by the general
superintendent of the Juvenile Templars as
in a better condition than ever before. It
was voted to hold a semi-annual
meeting of
the Grand Lodge in Lowell.BThe rest of the
afternoon and evening was devoted to the
consideration of minor reports.
■

Along

Accidents.

Genkva, Ν. Y., March 16.—The Rochester

express and a freight train collided this evening, on the Auburn branch of the New
York Central, near this station. The engines and some of the cars were damaged,
and several persons were hurt, as follows :
William Manning of Rochester, engineer of tlie
express, compound fracture of the left leg and Injured about the head.
Michael Moore of Rochester, fireman of the express, wrist sprained.
Charles Uusterhouse, of Syracuse, fireman of
the freight, injured severely in the back.
G. W. smith of Rochester, niali agent, left arm
and right lee badly bruised.
KredA. ilolmes of Babcock's Hill, N. Y„ badly

cnt»boalw»lM><.

A

Pa-

cific train from the West which was delayed
seventy hours by flood, reached here last
evening. Reports Indicate that the Missouri
must break within a week and there Is great
alarm among the people living along the
bank
The Yellowstone, Little Missouri
and Prior rivers are free of ice and flooding
their banks.
Over thirty-bridges on the
Northern Pacific, between this point and
Billings, have been swept away, and much
damage has been occasioned by the floods.
I'&ssengers report that Mules City has been
twice inundated within the last week, and a
report reaches here that the town is again
under water. Water flowed In all the streets
and in one street in the rear of the town It
was over 10 fees deep, compelling business
men to remain from their homes all night.
At Medora the water in the Little Missouri has surrounded the extensive slaughter
houses and refrigerators of Marguis De
Mores, and Mandan, five miles west of here,
is preparing for the worst. The Little Heart
River, just south of Mandan, is now open
about 2U miles above its confluence with the
Missouri and when the ice on the latter
stream breaks here Mandan will be inundated as it is built on low ground.
Dynamite shipped to this point by the
Northern Pacific will be used in blowing out
the Ice about the piers of the massive Iron
bridge and every precaution is being taken
to prevent disaster. There can be no pro- ι
tfti'tinn for ««ttlora ώ»»%γ»λ<τ
ΚοηΙτ-·
many miles south. Never in the history of
the country has there been so much Fnow. It
is now pouring into the Missouri in immense
torrents and every creek Is swelled to the

dignity oi

a

river.

THE BALTIMORE ANDOHIO
What the New

Managment Proposes
to

Do.

Philadelphia, March 16.—The Ledger

tomorrow will say: "In reference to the
matter of the sale of a majority of the common stock of the Baltimore ana Ohio Railroad, which carries with It tbe control of
that section, we are informed by authority
direct from President Kobert Garrett that
in the proposed sales the interests of the
city of Baltimore and the maintenance of
the trade of that city are to be fully cared
for by placing the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad at the head of a new railway combination which will enlarge and improve the
suuthern and western trade connections of
that city, aud also to that extent aid in improving the commercial relations of Philadelphia while the original arrangement by
which Alfred Sully might have had control
of the new combination was not carried.
Mr. Garrett has at present another arrangement satisfactory to himself with a syndicate of railway managers and bankers, who
have already fixed upon the price to be paid
for the stock and the terms of payment, but
certain details are yet to be arranged which
will fully protect the shareholders of the
railroad and the material interests of the
city of Baltimore and also to secure an outlet by an independent and untrammeled Une
through to New York.
In the new arrangement the Baltimore and
Ohio Kailroad, so far from having its identity sunk, will be at the head of the combination, with Garrett as executive chief of
the organization. We are also assured that
the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph lines are
not to be permitted to pass under the control of the Western Union Telegraph Company, or under the control of Jay Gould in
any other form, and under no circumstances
will this be permitted."

SECRETARY ENOICOTT.
Talks of All Sorts About the Cleveland-Endlcott Trouble.

Washington, March. US.—The Baltimore
Sun today, In connection With its refutation
of the Endlcott resignation yarn, says:
Tho best thing yet said has been by Gov.
Curtin, who remarked on hearing the story :
"Oh, no; Endicott does not come from that
part of the country where they resign."
The Sun also says :
Shortly after the inauguration of President Cleveland, a distinguished Boston Mug.«
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high regard, called at the White House fur a
little talk. He expressed himself as pleased
that the President had given a place in the
cabinet to Massachusetts, and commended
Mr. Kndicott as good man and a gentleman.
"But," said he, "Mr. President, it will not do
(or you to consult much with Mr. Endicott,

for he knows no more about politics and
pvblic affairs than a baby." The President
seems to have thought this advice worthy of
consideration, for he has gone straight along
and decided moat everything that came before him from the war department without
so much as saying to Mr. Endicott,
"By your
leave, sir."
It was mentioned in this correspondence a
day or two since that the cabinet all thought
the President had signed the river aud harbor bill. Mr. Endicott never thought anything else, and when he heard the next day
that the President had killed the bill with
the "pocket" vet» without saying one word
to him on the subject, he was
deeply chagrined, and expressed himself quite freely
about it. Perhaps his visit to Boston was to

give hlmwlf time to cool off.

Pensions Cranted.
Washington, March 1U.
Pensions have been granted the following
Maine people :
Benjamin T., father of Benjamin Allen, North

Dixmont.
Isaac I'urington, original. North Jay.
Washington Koss, orignal, Wellington.
George l. Merrill, original, Sear*port.

Miles Sidellnger, original. Washington.
Otis C. Hall, increase, Shirley.
Henry A. Raohelder. reissue. Deerlng.
Clarke, reissue. Plttsfleld.
(jlWllllam

Frederick L. Mansfield, reissue, Togus.
William A. Cousins, reissue, Cornish.
Winslow 8. Oakinan, reissue anj increase,

Togus.
Presidential Appointments.
The President this afternoon made the

following appointments:

C. H. J. Taylor of Kansas, minister resident
consul general of the United States to Liberia.
James B. Hosmer of New York, secretary of
legation in Central American States and consul
general of the United States at Guatamela.

$10,000 Blaze.
AU.—χ-nu

uc-

stroyed Α. Ν. King's furniture store and five

adjoining buildings this morning. The loss
is 810,000; insurance, $4,000. The fire is supposed to be the result of prohibition activity.
Geo. Forsbee, owner of one of the burned
buildings was unusually aggressive in the

Postmaster Appointed.
The Postmaster General has appointed
Abner L. Day postmaster at South Columbia, Ν. II.
FROM NEW YORK.

cause.

ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Fire·

Charleston,

S. C. March lO.-IIalf of the
business part of Blackville and some dwellings were burned to-day. The total loss Is
estimated at nearly $100,000.

The Indicted Chicago Officials.
Chicago, March 16.—The five county officials arrested last night were taken before
Judge Anthony in the Criminal Court at 10
o'clock this morning. Gen. Stiles
Appeared
on behalf of the State, and said that McGarlgle, Varnell and McDonald had three
indictments pending against them which
charged them with conspiracy
respectively
to defrand, and declared that one indictment
involved complicity in the embezzlement of
a sum
exceeding $100,000, while other indictments were for smaller amounts. Ile asked
that the three defendants should fiirulsh
bail in the sum of $10,000 on each indictment, and that the bail of the employes Connolly and Driscoll be placed at $5000. Judge
Anthony so ordered.

Temperance and Women Suffrage.
Leavenwoiith, Kan., March 16.—During

the last two days more than 1000 of the leading women have registered and will vote
under the law granting municipal suffrage to
women.
Meetings of the law and order
party are oeing held every evening. The
whiskey alliance is also fully organized and
at work. The spring election will therefore
be hotly contested.
Barrett Denounce· Cllllg.
Milwaukee, March 16.—Lawrence Barrett last night made a long itatement regarding his trouble with Gillie, of the American
Exchange in London, in which he admitted

Cloomy

Taken of Russian

View

Affairs.

Emperor William

Congratulated by

the Pope.

The Emperor Says Cermany Wants
Only Peace.

Bulgaria Divided Into Two
Military Zones.

Distinct

Adventlst vampmeetlng hail been held at
their house and the couple became intensely
After praying together nearly all
ulght, Hreeman elalmed that he wan called
hi* little daughter a* a sacrifice
offer
upon to
to Ood, and while under this Insane delusion
the two proceeded to the bedroom where
their two children were sleeping, and Freeman stabbed the little one several time* in
the side causing almost Instant death.
The
next day Freeman called another meeting of
Adventlst* at his house and told them what
he had done, bis action receiving their tacit
approval. The tacts, however, reached the
authorities! and Freeman and his wife were
arrested. Mrs. Freeman, after lying in jail

some time, was discharged, but Freeman's
case was disposed of as above stated.

Expect

Number of Quarrymen Blown to
Atoms.

McClynn's

Case.

New Yojik, March 16.—Archbishop Corrigan said today : "The report that a despatch reinstating Dr. Edward McGlynn to
St. Stephen's had been received from Rouie
is absurd." A Iriend of Dr. McGivnn said
that it is now settled that unless he goes to
Koine he stands no chance of ever being reineteted.
Worth
of
Stolen.

*40,000

Silver Bullion

Newabk,

March lti.—Detective Charles
Becker of tnis city reached here last night
with Michael Weiner, a German of middle
age, whom he arrested in Lafayette, Ind.,
on the suspicion that be was concerned, with
two others, in the theft of $40,o(W worth of
silver (million from the smelting works of
E. Baibach & Sous of Newark.
The uieu
were employed by Baibach, and the thefts
extended through several yew.
Miss Van Zandt's Marriage.
Chicago, March 16.—The county clerk today returned the alleged marriage certificate
of Niua Van Zandt and the Anarchist Spies
to Justice Englehardt, who claimed to have
performed the ceremony. The clerk reminds
the Justice that as Spies was in the county
jail at the time of the alleged marriage he
could not have been at the village of Jefferson, where the Justice certifies that the marriage occurred.

Submitted to the People.
Dover, Del., March 16.—In the House
this morning the bill submitting the question
of

holding

constitutional convention to the
at a special election on the tirst Tuesav of next November was passed 13 to 3.

Seople

a

attempt

to assassinate

the

Czar of

Russia

published In London today. On Sunday the route which was to have been taken
by the Czar on his way to church was crowded with gaily dressed people. Before the
imperial party left the fortress some police
officers te'egraphed thither that they had
grave suspicions that violence would be attempted and advised their majesties to
change their route. Accordingly the royal
party drove by the way of the Neva quay, a
circuitous route, thus avoiding the town.
Meanwhile arrests were made at the corner
of the Newsky prospect and the great Morskala, where the plotters expected the imperial party would slacken its pace, npon
turning the corner. On Monday many of
the 200 persons arrested were released. A
special council was held on Sunday night.
Grand Duke Vladimar presiding. The Berlin Post takes a gloomy view of the plot to
assassinate the Czar and says:
"With terror and regret we say that Europe
must prepare to see Kussla adopt a
policy of
shape either in fatalistic
despair, taking
resignation or frantic adventures. The latter is more probable. It will require a superhuman effort on the part of the Czar to oppose the tempest of voices calling for war a»
a
for Russia's woes."
remedy
Parnell will oppose any Irish land purchase bill based upon the existing judicial
rents, which it is generally admitted are at
least 25 per cent, too high. During the Easter
recess Mr. I'arnell will abstain from oolitical
were

wore.

Rome, March 16.—The Pope has sent a
letter to Emperor William congratulating
him upon the 90th anniversary of his birth,
adding that as the conditions of papacy do
not permit the sending of a special representative the Pope nopes his sincere good
wishes will be equally acceptable.
Berlin, March 16.—It is reported that
Emperor William on receiving the French
General, Marquis D'Abzac, said: "Tell your
compatriots that there Is no danger of war ;
so long as I live 1 shall use all niy influence
to maintain peace. God will soon call me to
1 do not wish to leave my people a
heritage of blood. Germany shares my desire for good relations with France."

himself.

Bucharest, March 10.—The Bulgarian
regents, fearing an outbreak of hostilities,
have divided Bulgaria into two military

appointed α commander for each
virtually absolute power*.
Tirnova has been fortified and garrisoned,

zones and
zone with

and Varna and liourgas shore defences have
been strengthened with artillery.
Rome, «March 16.—Cardinal Pecci, the
Pope's brother, received the new Cardinals
today and accompanied them to the throne
room, where the Pope conferred upon them
the mozette and crimson beretta.
London, March 16.—A disastrous explosion of dynamite occurred today in a stone
quarry at Lobositz. Bohemia. AH the men
at work in the quarry at the time were blown
to atoms.
THE DOMINIONA Railroad Case.

Montreal, March 16.—The parties summoned before the police magistrate in the
Portland and Boston Railroad

Montreal,

Company
when the

case made their appearrnce
case was Axed for Friday.

today

Another Yacht Race Proposed.
a public meet-

Halifax, March. 16.—At

ing held this afternoon to arrange for a titcelebration of the liftieth anniversary of
the Queen's accession to the throne. It was
decided to offer a silver trophy worth 9200 a.s
a prize for a yacht race for craft
belonging
exclusively to members of the New York
Yacht Club and Eastern Yacht Club of Boston. The race is to take place on Halifax
harbor and will form one of the features of
the celebration here.
It was announced
that letters bad been received from members
of the New York Yacht Club signifying
their pleasure at the proposition, and showing that the club would enter into the idea

ting

I*

urlth anttinaiaum

yachts will

lo

Cloomy Feeling Among the Fishermen-Blaming Their Covernment.
Halifax, X. 8., March 16.—There U great
dissatisfaction among the Canadian fishermen.
The members of the Provincial Parliament from the fishing counties are unanimously of the opinion that all that Nova
Scotia fishermen want U that the Canadian

government protect the three-mile limit.
Canadian fishermen only ask that the Americans be kept outside the three-mile limit ;
they do not desire that the Americans be denied commercial privileges. Mr. Fraser, the

leader of the secession movement, says that
the fishermen of his county, Ouysboro, lost
S2U.0UO last season because of the prohibition of the sale of bait to the Americans,
not to speak of a heavy loss by the refusal of
other commercial privileges. A gloomy feeling prevails among the hshermen, and there
is a general impression that the history of
last season will be child's play compared
with what will be witnessed this year.

WANTS TO CET BACK.
A Defaulter Offers to Make Restitution if Not Punished.

Chicago, March 13.—Mr. A. A. Cowles,
vice president of the Ansonia Clock Company, says that the first reports of the shortage of John G. Cahill, manager of the Chicago branch, were exaggerated. He could
not state positively the real amount, but it
would fall far short of 830,000.
It U understood that Gledhill has written
from Canada saying that Ills shortage is
about $3,000, and offering to come back and
make restitution, as far as In his power, if
guaranteed immunity from arrest and pun-

ishment

MARITIME

BANK

FAILURE.

Continued Uncertainly asito tho Exact State of Affairs.

John, Ν. B., March 16.—Speculators
are buying up the bills of the suspended
Maritime liante at 30. 73 and 80 cents on a
St.

dollar.

In

stores the bills are taken at
in regard to the condition
of the affairs of the bank, the directors of
which still decline to make a statement, has
a bad effect on business.
It is said that the
suspeusion of the bank will have the effect
of preventing a resumption of business
by
Cully, Drunnlng & Wood, who recently failpar.

a

some

Uncertainty

(d.

Death of General Love.

Buffalo, March 16.—Gen. George M.
Love died here yesterday of pneumonia, 'after a short illness. He was colonel of the
116th regiment of New York volunteers during the war and was brevetted Brigadier
General for gallant conduct in leading a
charge at the oattle of Cedar Creek.
Suit

Judgment

In

Xkw York, March 16.—A Rome special to
the Herald save : As the question of the
of Labor Is to be settled by the holy
office. It is of deep Importance to know how
that jnestion will be Judged.
Owe every
week, the council of the inquisition meets In
a room at ttie Vatican.
Mgr. Salan presides
on these occasions, and cardinals of
the inquisition, nine of whom are living here, atOccasiontend, together with the assessor.
ally the Pope, who Is perfect of the holy office, is also present No decision,; whatever,
is arrived at without his approval, and he
may veto any decision. The Knights will,
thonlof·, virtually h*vo tho Holy V»thor ««
their supreme Judge, a fact upon which thev
may be congratulated. The condemnation of
a society, say In Canada, does not necessarily involve a similar condemnation in the
United States. Eacb case will be tried upon
its own merits, with due regard for the peculiar circum;tances of the' different countries,
and after a careful consideration of the motives and methods of the
society. I am not
at liberty to give my authority for this, but
it could not be a better one.
—

RAILROADINC UNDER THE SEA.
The First Train Through the Severn
Tunnel.
Cardiff Weekly Mall.
The first passenger train passed through
the gigantic tnbe Unking the shores of Monmouthshire and Gloucestershire.
Before
thote on board quite knew where they were
a shrill whistle, a sudden darkening—for It
was now nearly broad daylight—and "We
were In!" told them tbey were "in" and
rushing down a clearly perceptible decline
toward a point 100 leet below the bed ot the
brood estuary. In a trice watches were out
anil windows down, the first to keep time,
the other to test ventilation.
The Inrush ol
the icy cold air, as clear and as pure as M the
trip across was being made in the old way—
ver instead of under the channel—showed
the latter was all
right. The submarine
such it may be called—proved to
journey—IX
m more like a run through a
pretty deep cutting than tbrouch a tunnel (our and a quarter miles long. Kor about three minutes and
halt after entering there was no mistaking
the fact that a thtrp gradient wax being descended. then a momentary ramble as the
train passed over the curves of the arc—for
the tube dips in the ceutre—and then the locomotive, at an ever increasing speed,
•-limbed the opposite gradient, to emerge
once more Into daylight In eight minutes and
a

forty-nine seconds.

As before remarked, the ventilation of the
tunnel is little short of
perfect. During the
construction of the work a fan eighteen feet
in diameter, discharging 00.000 cubic feet of
air
per minute, was used. This has now been
replaced by a fan forty feet In diameter and
twelve feet wide, made on the same principle as those used at the Mersey and a portion
of the Metropolitan tunnels.
The tunnel is
twenty-six feet wide and twenty feet high
froin the double line of rails to the crown of
the arch Inside the brick work.
The rails
are laid 011
sleepers. The Ainlongitudinal
nel has been lined throughout with vitrified
bricks set in cement and no less than 73,000,000 bricks have been used In this work. This
vitrified brick wall has a thickness of three
feet In the crown of the arch beneath the
shoots, but as the tunnel rises from tbi* lowest point on a gradient one In ninety one way
ana one in 100 toward the Gloucestershire
side, this thickness Is gradually reduced to
two feet and three inches.
The total ength of the Severn tunnel U 4
miles. 634 yards. The St. Uothard tunnel u
miles, Mont Cenls tunnel 7J milfs, A'l
berg tunnel (Austria) M miles ; tluve Ua
tunnel in Massachusetts 4j miles; UieMtan<lege tunnel, on the London and Northwestern, Is » miles long and the Box tunnel rather lees.
But the special feature of the Sev-

tunnel lies in the fact that 3$ mile* of it

ern

have been constructed from 40 to 100 feet
below the bed of a rapid (lowing tidal estu—-

y
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Settled.

Lowell, Mass., March 1β.—The suit of
Dennis F. Finnegan against the Boston and
Lowell railroad to recover damages for inin the accident at North Blljuries sustained
lerica, December 24, 18H6, was today settled
by the payment of #33U) by the company. 4
Discharged from an Ineane Hospital.
Bohtos, March 16.—Charles F. Freeman,
who murdered his daughter in Focassett in
December, 1883, but who was adjudged not
guilty by the Jury by reason of Insanity, and
who was committed to Daavers ^insane
asylum during bis natural life, was to-day discharged therefrom by order of the Governor
aud Council. This Is tue result of a
hearing
to-day upon a petition lor bis release, several phyeiciaus
to the satisfaction of
testifying
the Governor and Council that he could be
discharged without danger to others. The
circumstances of the murder will be
readily
recalled. Freeman and his wife were
Aifventists and on the night before the uiurdcr

VU^IUI'VIIU·
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make It the must remarkable

werld.

Short

Weight

wimll

tunnel In the

In Coal.

(New York Tribune.)
The movement in oehalf of Jioaest weight
In coal which has been started in Brooklyn
is one manifestly in the Interest ol the people, who In this matter are wholly unable, as
individuals, to help themselves.
They are
entirely at the mercy ol tbe dealers.
When
a man buys a pound of butter or
sugar he
can, if he uboonea, aland by and
see it
weighed, ur when It is delivered at hi·
house he can put It on the scales and see
whether or not he has been cheated.
But
when he buys coal he cannot see It weighed,
and o( course, to weigh It at bom· la out of
the <|uestlon. The temptation to cheat on
the part of the coal-dealeri not of strict Integrity is a strong one, and the disclosures

made in Brooklyn shot» that many dealers
have yielded to it. Eighty-two loads of coal
were weighed by the committee after delivery and only sixteen were found to be ef full
weight ; seventeen were not more than .»>
pounds short (and it was agreed not to take
Into account so small a falling off as this),
while tbe remaing forty-nine supposed tons,
from thirty-seven dealers, showed a shortage
ranging from 31 to 326 pounds. Λ similar investigation in New York and other cities
would, it Is not unlikely, show a similar condition of things. This is an outrage upon
the public that should not be tamely submitted to.
The citizens and honest coal
dealers who have taken up the matter In
Brooklyn are entitled to the thanks of the
community. Dishonesty of this kind ought
to be severely punished, and the legislature
will probably be asked to take some action.
A particularly severe penalty should be Intllcted on ;nen guilty of «heating their patrons in this way, and a rigid inspection of
the scales used by coal dealers and of the
methods jif weighing should be Instituted.
Until this Is done, persons buying coal may
well refuse to patronize the men who, it has
been shown, have sent out "tons" of coal
weighing anywhere from 1674 to l'.CO pounds.
Base Ball.

The club which Is to represent Manchester
In the New England league this season is
composed of the following players:
Pitchers— M. F. McDermott, Kail Kiver; played
with Newburypert In 18»ό, and Foughkecpsl· In
1888.
W. F.

Williams, Philadelphia; played with If 11wankee and Waterbury In 1886.
J. Reardoti, Hamilton. Canada; played with
Syracuse in 1886. and Augusta, Ueorgta, In 18ββ.
Catchers—Η. M. Knons, Philadelphia, played
with Charleston, S. C.and Danville. Va., m 1Η8«ι.
D. F. CougMhi, Hyde Park; played with Brockton In 1880.
U. F. Dunn, Hartford, Conn., played with Hartford in 1885, and Manchester In 188»l.
J. A. Canavan, New Bedford. played with Concord in 1886.
First bate—J. J. Carney. Salem ; played with
Salem lu 1885, and Manchester In 1886.
Second bas··—Ε. Doyle, Holyoke; played with
nrw nuuiiii in

A Liquor Raid.
St. JmiYttnrnv
Vt
\fnreh u; —fltwlor
the direction of State
Dunnett.
Attorney
Chief of Police Noyes ami assistants and
Sheriff
Sulloway raided the hotels and saloons today for liquor. At the St. Johnsbury
house 1.1 gallon* m i.uiw and M quart bottles
were seized ; at the Avenue house 10 casks
were seized containing froui oue «yiart to 20
gallons. In the saloons raided nothing was

A

Favorable

Knights

Ort—a·.

enter the contest.

CANADIANS AND BAIT.

THE

KNICHTS OF LABOR

Their Behalf at Rome.

Los do x, March 10.—Farther details of the
March 16.—The Northern

and

FIRE RECORD.

A

A

FROM WASHINGTON.

Meet With Bad

Further Particular· of the Attempted
Assassination of the Czar-

The Deluge Already Poured Out In
Some Places.

Bismarck,

CENT»·

ίΐη

THE

the Missouri

ΓΗΚΕΕ

excited.

When the Ice Breaks.

TRAINS COLLIDE,
And Several Persons

FOREICN.

/ΊΐίλΤΦίΐ

ΠΙΤΤΠηη

[)Π I/IL1

PRICE

FLOODS

I'iVUlUVU,

Against

to 65 yeas.

that his tour of 1X84 in
Europe wait a financial (allure and that he borrowed a sum of
money from the Exchange.
The present
difficulty, he says. Is owing to his refusal
to
submit to an unjust rate of interest, (33
per
cent.) which is asked, knowing he was sensitive and unwilling to admit that he was
obliged to borrow money In Euroue, and believing ho would not admit that fact, Ollllg,
he says, began a system of petty annoyances
instead of bringing a suit in the regular way,
as suggested by Mr. Barrett's
attorney, Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll. One of Gillig's agents
is now in the city, and it Is said will attach
the box receipts to-night, also the baggage.
Mr. Barrett was greatly
agitated when
«peaking of the matter, and roundly denouncea Mr. Gllllg and the American Ex-

®®?ton,

the Grand

w—

HKtON|)\

HaITEJl}

VESSEL LOST.

All But Two of

A SI

Another Death.

It was said at Koslindale this morning
that Herman W. Young of Kittredge street
had died of his injuries.

ΚΝΓΚΚΚΙ» AS
CLAIM MAIL

The Camden Schooner J·
Coes to Pieces.

remains of

Miss Lizzie.
Six men—Thomas Kafferty,
William Sullivan, Thomas Sheehan, John
Quinian and John Shea—bore the coffin,
which was covered with white brocaded velvet. This was almost hidden in the bed
of flowers which had
been
sent
by
friends.
At
the
sympathizing
head
of
the
was
the
procession
Sodaliof
which
Lizzie was a member.
ty,
The remains were carried to the front of
the church and were surrounded by the flowers.
A large broken column, wreath and
cross were sent by the employes of John L.
Whiting, a pillow by the Sunday School

LC/O 4
1887

A MAINE

Agriculture.

~

inno,

aim

siancuesier m insu.

Third base—C W. Trask, Beverly, played with
Salt-in In 1»8δ-β.
Short stop-T. McDermutt, Kail River; played
with Newhuryport In 1M«5, and Poughkeepsle In
mati. He will captain the team.
Left field— T. Meara. Poughkeepsle, Ν. Y. ;
played with Poughkeepsle In 188H.
Centre and right fields will be tilled by the
batteries when not occupying the box. Manager Leonard expects to sign another pitcher,
an amateur highly
recommended.
The
players will report April 13th and play ex-

hibition games with the college club·.
Manager Brackett of the Lynns has made
up the following list:
Catchers—Edward Terrien ol Concord, '8β; Jos.

Walsh of

Port Huron, Mich., and G.

A. Slone

ot

Providence, Κ. I., who played In Connecticut
league last season.
Pitchers- W. K. Coughlla ·( Concord, '84: Burt
Teboof Port Huron, Mich., '88 team, and Chas.
Sprague ot Cleveland, Ohio.
First base— Wm. Wllsou ol Port Huron, M
team.
Second base—W. A. Holland of Philadelphia.
Third base-Henry Yisneruf Minneapolis.
Short stop—Thomas Corcoran of Little
Ruck,
8·. team. Is also a Ditcher.
Left Mid—ι». A. Stevens of Hyde Park.
Centre field-W. H. Cook of
Leominster, Mass
Walsh will play right field when net behind the bat.
This is considered by the
manager to be an excellent team.

Salem has not signed its full team yet,
only the following belug reported by its
manager, Mr. Fessenden :
Catcher—Henry Lynch.
Second base- T. r. Hawkcs.
Third base—Ed. Dodd.
Short stop—Michael Coughlln.
Left field —P. H. Murphy.
Centre field- Ed. Moore.
Klght field—J· A. Lel£u>u.

William Hoover declines a position as urnto the New England League, being already under engaegiueut in the International

pire

League.

CURRENT COMMENT.

TPCK PIRI^SS.

AS MUCH As THERE IS ltOOM FOlt.

THURSDAY MORMXti. MARCH 17.

Philadelphia Press.

There

We do nut read anonymous letters and
Ί he name and address of the writer are
•MtjoiM.
all taies Indispensable, not necessarily (or pub
commun

.tendon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The Lewiston Journal says "we jet need
better enforcement of existing law more
than we need more law." That is true, and
it Is conspicuously tnie of the liquor law.
The Legislature that Is about expiring has
been a very industrious body and has turned
off a good deal of work. Let us hope that
the future may show that it has all been

good work.
The Boston Jt Providence liailroad will
have to foot some pretty big bills as the result of the Forest Hills disaster. If it gets
out for half a million it urny consider itself
fortunate.
Tho President can hunt a good while withfinding so competent a man for the New
England member of the railroad commissioner as the lion. William L. Putnam, or a man
whose appointment would give such general
satisfaction.

to be about as much Democratic deviltry in Indiana as the boundaries
ol that State will permit.
Any increase
would cause uncomfortable crowding.

about $37,000 to pay off the
The most of it will find its
Legislature.
way very speedily into the hands of Augusta
hotel and boaxdinc house keepers. The «ν
erage legislator doesn't have much surplus tc
carry home after settling his board bill.

seems

AN

Both houses have passed the resolve suba constitutional amendment provid
ing for annual sessions of the legislature
It is now eight years since the people votei
in favor of biennial sessions. They will now
have an opportunity to show whether or noi
'xperience has changed their minds.
Tiie legislature wabbles so much in its
last house that It is difficult to keep run of it
Tuesday the Senate cut out the clause of tilt
liquor bill making a United States liquot
license prima facie evidence, but yesterday
aw

fuv
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it is useless to predict.

registration bill went through
rush. It looks as if "Dr" York
might have been a blessing in disguise,
though we admit lie was very thoroughly
disguised. It was the exposure of him and
his Druidic University that made the passage
of the medical registration bill possible.
The medical

with

a

Gen.

Sparks, the land commissioner, is
working up enthusiasm for Gov. Hill for
candidate for President, with himself for
Vice President. The President may consider this offensive partisanship and make a
vacancy In the office of land commissioner.
For lesser offenses hundreds of officials have
lost their heads.

One of the ablest and most convincing
speeches of the session was that made by
Mr. Fogg on the bill to allow savings Institutions to invest in Western farm mortgages. Its effect is attested by the fact that
though the report of the committee was is
favor of the bill, the House voted unani·
ly against the bill.
Here are some Interesting facts bearing upon
the relation of protection to wage». Unskilled la
borers employed In the unprotected industry el
harvesting ice on the Kenuebcc Kiver in Maiut
receive *2 per day. Skilled ship carpenters at
Hath, on the same river, working for a protected
Industry, receive (1.60 per day.—New iork Post.
It is true that the ice cutters are not protected by a tariff, but they are protected by

the practical impossibility
ice from foreign countries.
There
attempt

to be no doubt that a serious
made on the Czar's life in St.
Petersburg on the anniversary of the assassination of his father. The accounts differ
in many respects, but they all agree that a
bomb was thrown under his carriage, and
that his escape was due to the fact that the
mechanism to explode the bomb did not
work. A large number of people seem to
been knowing to the conspiracy, and a
seems
wa9

THE POPE AND THE KNIGHTS.
Worcester Spy.
It was expected that the

Pope at the consistory held on Monday would speak witli

authority

on

of

some

questions

the social

which have been considered at the Vatican
lately, notably the Knights of Labor matter,
lest those who llstenea lor these decisions
were disappointuied.
The infallible Pope
cannot afford to utter a hasty Judgment, lest
he should make a mistake ; or, as "a prominent Catholic," quoted by the New York
Herald's correspondent, says : "Like a sensible pontiff lie felt it wisest not to compromise himself."

The Martyr of Golgotha. By Enrique PeEsericli. Translated from the Spanish.
This is an historical romance.
Perhaps we
can give no better general idea of the work
than to say it is a Spanish "Ben Uur." Ben
Hur has been widely read and much admired.
Let no one infer, however, that the two authors, American and Spanish, are alike, when
we descend to particulars. They both attempt
to describe the life and times of Jesus of Nazareth, introducing many historical characters
and events, with vivid sketches of sacred
places, The American author is more selfsustained titan the Spanish, who gives free
rem to his Southern fervor and ecclesiastical
fancies. There is, moreover, a plot within a

plot.

The imaginary lives and fortunes of
the two thieves are given with as much relative fulness as that of the Christ. Great liberties are taken with several Scripture char"

lower

correspondent in his
struggle to say something different abou1
every one of them has frequently been at his
wit's end. Indeed, after tackling about sixty
and the

in
he gave
up
despair and grouped
the rest together as gentlemen "who had distinguished themselves in a greater or less degree." In his individual biographies one

is set down as "having evinced no ambition to discuss other than important questions;" another is credited with making no
effort "to obtrude
himself before
the
House;" another one is commended for
placing himself "many times between the
people and the public robbers ;" another is
credited with having spoken on "sawdust
and other questions with good effect" ; «till
another has often addressed the House with
"sense and propriety ;" to one member is
paid the doubtful compliment of having "ocman

casionally

voted

rnu..

Endlcott and the President.
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resigned is discredited, but it is evident
enougii tiiat the relations between liiin and
the President are very much strained, and
that his connection with the Cabinet is not
likely to last long. One report says the existing state oi things grows out oi the appointment of Dr. Greenleaf as assistant,

general. When Surgeon General
Murray resigned Mr. Endicott recommended
as his successor Dr. Baxter, a Kepuhlican,
who was next in rank. The President, however, appointed Dr. John Moore, a Democrat.
Secretary Kndicott afterward assigned to duty as assistant surgeon general
Dr. Greenleaf, in Eplace of Dr. Huntington,
who had been acting in that capacity. This
action was displeasing to the surgeon general, who complained of it to the President,
giving as a reason for his dissatisfaction that
Burgeon

his personal relations with Dr. Greenleaf
Were unfriendly. The President referred
the surgeon general's complaint to Secre-

I

tary Endicott, who returned it with an endorsement to the effect that the President
must choose between the secretary of war
and the surgeon general, one of whom must
retire, and sent at the same time his resignation, so that the President might end the
difficulty at once by accepting it, if lie should
prefer that way. Other accounts say that
the trouble over this appointment lias not
been serious, but the dislike of the President to the Secretary arise* from the fact
that the latter lias not looked after the political interests of the administration as he
should, but on the contrary lias been very
indifferent to them. He is charged with
treating influential Democrats who have
called at his office very cavalierly, and has
even refused to see Democratic congresstLat he Waft too
men, sending them word
fact probably
them.
Xhe
with
talk
to
busy
a Mugis that Mr. Endicott is too much of
and they are
wump to suit the Democrats
determined to get rid of him. Their success is
only α (juestion of time.

probably

Fine Laces and Trimmings!

LIU'

M Ml'I

U1

IflUfVl Μν
requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warrauted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Jy

We have now in Stock our Full Line of New Spring Styles in
Laces and Trimmings, and are prepared to show
a most Extensive and Choice Selection

^ΙΠΓΙΠίΙ,

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

prices.

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and
Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Ser^e, in thirteen different
colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and
Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.
100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
■

■ ■
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KHIIV. LOEB & CO.,
BANKERS,

NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
IONMTANTLV ON HAND
A NBLBCTION OF CHOICE INTEiTMKNT hKCl]ΚΙΊΊΚΗ.
30

H A VI·:

Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors.
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

FORGET

Men, Boys, Youths

CDCn

D
I

2«8

1»4 MIDDLE NTREET, Farllnnd
îaniau

CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

American
In

take care of children. Ad
tamlly.
dress M. E., Box 6'JC, Campe lia, Mass.
16 4

furnish the best

from last em16-1

a young lady of several years
a position as book-keeper or
Address
cashier, or as an assistant in an office.
"BOOK-KEEPER", Diamond Wrench Co., City.

D -By
WANTE
experience

'
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FOB MALE.

for

a

Crawl production.
Received
everywhere Willi crowded house». The new realistic and emotional drama of English life, written
by Mr. Kobert Buchanan and entitled

ALME l.\ MM,
OH

—

A W01AI AtiAIM THE WORLD.
With a cast of unusual merit and individual excellence, presenting the young emotional actress

CORA

TANNER,

Supported by Col. W. E. Sinn's Brooklyn Park
Theatre Company.
New. realistic and effective
Scenery. Startling Mechanical Effect», Produced
with great outlay of expense.

new

n.tLK—Feel's Condition Food for tlorses
Cattle, Swine and Poultry. Tills Food cleanses the blood and brings the animal to a healthy
condition; now is the time to use this food.
GALLON E. MOKMLL, Cor. Freble and Cumber
land streets.
11-1
HALE—One second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine and Holler with all the Bttlngs
for same In good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford
Maine.
1-4

F

ΟΚ

For Sale

BROS.

Cheney

Bros.'

WEEK,

Jersey Silks

at 95

10 Patterns Cheney Bros.' Checked Surah Silk at
65 cents.
2 Pieces $1.25 Black Satin Rhadamefor 95 cents.
3 Patterns $2.00 Black Satin Rhadame for $1.50.
Faille Française Silks, in colors, $1.20.
One more piece Silk Warp Henrietta at 95 cents.
10 Pieces 50-inch French Diagonal 75 cents, worth
$1.25.
All Wool Tricots 37 1-2 cents, regular price 50 cts.
French Satteens 30 cents.
Special Bargains in Shirred Seersuckers.
$3.50 Napkins for $2.50.
Winter Goods of all kinds to be closed out regardless of cost.
marl 5

father·» life.

STEPHEN W. KOACH.

KAW FOODN, ■i-ieaiilically roiupouadrd, ·ΗΓρ·Η· all oihrr preparatioa· ia their
ability I· create irw and vitalized Blood.
Brarmbfr that HO VIM.Τ Κ ■« tbr only
Raw food Extract kaowa, aad roataia«
m 3H-IIH) per ceat: salable albaaiiaoid·.

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.

Particularly

adapted for Paramenia
Itiphtherin, Typhoid Fe?er, aad kiadrrd
(Uaian·
Auk for BOVINI.\K,aud lake ao»ub«litulc
Put up In 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

Boston,

Agent» for A'eir England state»—All Drcooists.
eodem
janll

dtf

FOB REIT A well furnished house on nue
the best streets, in western part of city.
Possession given about April 1st. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48'/» Exchange street.
16-1

M.

LET—Kent of Ave rooms, west of State St.,
for
TO
small family of two persons,
man
and
no
a

or

wife;

children; sunny and pleasant out
N. a. OAKD1NKB. 40 Exchange St. 15-1

look.

LET—Dwelling Houses: Merrill. Cumber
TO
land, Lafayette, and Congress streets. I'heaii
If
for at

once.
Address H. L.CAKLETON
applied
Attorney at Law, 180 Middle street. Kesidenee,
118 Congress street.
12-1

LET—With board, a pleasant parlor suitable for gentleman and wife
TO
single gentleman
also

large

room up one nght, and
floor.Best of references given
and required. Apply 160 DANFOKTH STREET,
from a to 5 p.m.
11-1

on second

to let»-ν car
Woodford*
Tenement
Corner, story and half house, large garden,
of
and

berries; good well In
plenty
fruit; granes
yard. Enquire of J. H. BLAKE, omce Wldgery's
harf. Portland,
Portland. Maine.
Wharf,
11-1
fl-1
IO

Τ

LET—House No. 20 Gray street. Possession given April 1st. U. C. HOPKINS.
10-1

:

ml »ll

lences ; can be
to A. J.

Spring purchases have been made and we offer to
one of the FINEST SELECTIONS of

Our

our

patrons

CENTENNIAL

ηa

03 KXCHANUE fcT

win

η

BANCS CARBURETOR

—

Per Yard,

Teachers of Juvenile Hinging Classes do not
need to be told of the intense interest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, pretty and easily given. Commence In time to pre-

much

elegant

line of

Nice

Our

pleasure in showing
favor

us

with

a

up our

call.

goods

to all who will

mar 15

prices that

every

ter.

dtf

Hrho·!·, Academies and Ncaiurln are always safe in adopting the carefully compiled
Wet··! M··· Hook» of Dltson & Co. We recommend fori trie higher schools. MONO liKKKT(6ucts.) amlBOVAI. HINUKK lUOcts.)
for grammar schools, MOPfU BKLLN (60
ctsj,
and for primary schools. liK.ns FOB I.ITTLB MINUfcBM (30c.)

a^

kAuiiangu

Any book mailed lor Ketail Price.

a â?

—

wii cc

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bofton.

«+W

mar8

ORAINTD Α.Πνη\ΓΟΧΤΠΝΓΟΕ3ΛΛ:ΕΗΝΓΤ.

GREAT

conceivable
style and
to

Marine Underwriters

BARGAINS.
bought

O F, PICK;

for

191-2 Exchange St., cor. Milk St.
(Up-Jitnir·.)

HTmifare

TELEPHONE 975 B.

CΕS
Closing
S
Out
month
Sale.

and

*

have been ofof PARLOR
close, shrewd
SUITS inSulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
buyers. Patent! Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, RLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
t to
PAINTED.
the
Spring Reds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Top,
A few cheapest
and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Rear, in minu,
Feathers,
of
at
the
ted.
from
these
26 goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
es
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

%

A POWERFUL REMEDY.
but iM cent·

boule.

DEANE

Druggists pronounce it the best
medicine they have. Sold everywhere.selling
Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The
genuine
only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
rT&8tllHt,2dor4tbpnrui

mar&

eoatt

46

&

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

eocL2mo

The Mikado
Chimes of Normandy
Fatlultza
Fra Dtavolo
Bohemian Ulrl
Olivette
The Mikado
The Musketeers

ltemember you can secure seats In advance at
place without extra charge, Friday morning,
nutrlTdlw

usual

March 1».

MUNJQY LODGE, K. of P., NO. 8,
will have
an

Entertainment and Dance!
Monday Evening, Mit, March 21,8 0 clock.

The entertainment consisting of Readings, Piano
Solos and Vocal Music.
Ticket* may ue had of
the committee, John A. Fltts, W. A. Taylor, W. H.
Pearson, H. L. Winter, C. J. Brazier.
maris
ΓΤ&Μ

CITY

HALL,
iHarch

Evening,

Hlotitlay

21st.

THE ANHIERWWI

LBT—House 02 Gray Street; also upper
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATEKHOUSE.
dec3o0tf

TO

OK BENT- OOces and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Row, Middle street ; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. I'. PREBLE.
20-tf

F

Let.
Commercial street, form

To

VIT

Κ Α Ν1Τ Ε Store

on

erly

occupied by Woodbury & ijittiain
Steam Elevator Just put In.
Apply to J. P. BAXTER.
Advertiser Copy.
inar!4dlw
For Kent.
rfl WO story French roof house. No. 703 Congress
L· street, near head of State street, coutalns
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In

first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable bouses In the city. Kent $050 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS * ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

WANTKD.

IPHKR WANTED
PHOTOUK
tlon
assistant
phetograplier's
by
In

as

MISS AMY SHERWIN,

Leading Soprano of Covent Oarden and Crystal
Palace Concerts, London, England.
ΠΙ
The

Ημ·

-A post
rooms,

a

Flair Virtu...·

·■<

ABBY CLARK
FarwiM

The

All.

MME.

mmd

De

tnMpalbl·

SEVE,

Accompanist,

MONS·

FORD,

and

ALFRED

De

SEVE,

Eminent Violin Virtuoso.

The

Reserved «eats 75 cents ami
location. Admission 60 cents.
Stockbrldge's Music Store.

Η ΛIU II

according to
on sale at
marl fid lw

Now

«3rd.

OF

REAPPEARANCE
*H. rilABLKN HOWUD

MONTAGUE
Of Ike Mo.iou «Jl.br.

By request

many prominent citizens who assisted In and witnessed Ills former exhibition of
of

MIND-READING.
A clever expose of the shrewdest humbug of the
age. A live newvpaper man sets Cortland
to thluklng and experimenting. The
former audience held spell-bound
for three delightful hours.
Admission, ïô cents. Reserved seats, SO centsTickets at Chandler's Music. Store. Sale begins
mar 17 did
Saturday, 10th,
PHOPOHIM.

-Parties desirous going South or
WANTKD
West, can bear of a paying business where
they can Invest a few hundred dollars ; no com
petition ; or a few more parties to work in New
England States. Address 3LYCEIM BLOCK.
Lewlston, Me.
It! 1

understanding the business. PHOTOGRAPH Elt, Press Office.
la 1
young

comprising the following well-known Artists:

*

YITANTED—Man with tew hundred
τΤ
capable taking charge branch store : to the
right party a liberal salary will be paid, anil share
prodts of the entire business; good reference
given and required. Address AVER, 61 Lisbon
St., Lewlston, Me.
10-1

a

Concert Company!

man

to know that F. W
Hartwell Is not In uiy employ, but that I
have secured the servie·· of Mr. Joseph Bushway, of Providence, a Irst-class artist, and I respectfully solicit a trial of his workmanship. F.
E. ROLLINS, Myrtle street Barber.
Joseph Bushway. Assistant.
12-1

WANTED—Everybody

Notice to Contractor* and Builders.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned,
addressed
Proposals for Wording Hall building
at Uoulton. Maine,"
until 12 o'clock, noon, of
Wednesday, April l«th, 1HS7.
Plans and specifications nay be seen at the office of the architect, John Calvin Stevens. Portland. from March 7th until April 10th; at the store
of Phllbrook & Lelghton, Augusta, from Tuesday,
March sth. until Monday, March 14th ; at the store
of Charles P. Tenney. IIoult»n, from Wednesday,
March IHth, until Monday. March -Hth, at the office of Moses Wildings, llaugor. from Wednesday,
March :ioth, until Friday, April Sth: and al the
store of Phllbrook Si Lelghton. In said
Augusta,
from Saturday. April l>, until Saturday. April 1β.
AU proposals will be directed to Rev. Joseph

Klcaer, Augusta, Me.
The committee reserve the right to reject all blda
Augusta, March 1, 1S87.
JOSEPH KICK Kit, Augusta.
1
MOSKS UlDOINtiS, Bangor,
I Building
Kl>MUNl> K. WKIilt. W.itervllle,
·,
CHAKLKS Ρ TENNEY, Hon Iton,
Committee.
ALBERT A. BLKI.EIUH. Uoulton, J
mars
eod3w

situation In tailor's shop by
WANTED—A
person wanting to learn the business; has
learned
a

drafting from

a

experienced tailor. Address Χ. V. Z., Press Ottlec.
12-1
an

cash prices paid for cast
oil clothing, ladles's or gent's; or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. UEOBOOTTPerry House, Portland, Me. 11-1

WANTED—Highest
Ί IKE

KM
hand turned goods.
SHOE
GOMERY

« tNTED
1' work on
Apply at once to MONT-

BROS.. 29 Pearl St., Portland.

BROTHERS5*1 t

ΙΟ 1

KENT—Stable room for one
horse and carriage, In the vicinity of Congress Square. Address M. I)., Post Office Box
17B9, Portland, Maine.
M

WANTED

DECKER

TO

KO—Parties to know that
WANT
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment,

Mrs. Dr.
for head
aclie, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism : also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 43 SOUTH 8TKKKT,
as she employs no agents.
Corns removed tor 2o
ets. Bunions 6U cts.
8-2
ANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep
your old breketi and worn out Jewelry when
you can get Its full value in cash or taken In exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAM OFFICE, 4M Congress St.,
8. Schrtver, Proprietor.
ls-4

riANUS

!

BURDETT ORGANS.
('lease call and hear the matchless tunes of the*·
beautiful Instruments.

TBOHNICON.

\AT

BAKKKI.N WA.MTKD-20 cents
further notice. GOUDY &

will be paid uutil
FLOCK
Pearl St.

KENT,

10-lf

TÏTANTBD—Six thousand dollars at Ave per
PortΤΤ
cent. 1er Ave years on real estate in
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St.

STOOLS AM)
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

COVERS,
TUNIM TO ORDER

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

OCt 14

dtf

12-tf

ADVISORY

lO.q.UITTKE.

William Leavitt.
Henry P. Dewey,
Fiutz II. Jordan,

Durable Goods

SHOES

suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 V» Exchange St.
janllll

τ ν

eodtf

25 per <·»-* quail*" *

eod&w2w

PORTLAND

Congress Street,our entire
Fine
will be
stockand
Goods!
Clapp's Block.
than
mastcan
be therefore offer to the public lower pYices
appreciated by
ered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS

BOOTS

in

Our new edition of VOIt'EM OF PBAINK,
(40cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Kev. C. L. llutchinH, I* cordially commiieed to all who wish a MulHook of the highest characder "< hMl

DEAN & COLLEY,

We have leased the large and spacious store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

before.
remove April
1st, toDuring:
461 this

Goods!
At

VOIC'KM OF NATl'BK, Operetta.
Ν. B. Sargent.
■ΌΗΕΜΤ JliHII.KR BAND. N.B.Sargent.
NKW VLOKA'D VKMTIVAL·} Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
.7IKKBV fOJIPAKV,«t'»ifte' Pirsic
Colli α Coe.
Price of each book, 40 cts„ or 13.60 per doz.
Tfce first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of
birds, fiowers. Insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doubled In slxe, anil with minute directions, will surely
be a success, as will, In another wav, the "MrjtK γ
Company."

also AMERICAN SATINES, at121-2 CTS. YARD

No. 451 Congress Street.

Rubbers !

a

pare them.

DHAMBERLÎNIHOMSTED,

■Tw

Old

us

an

JWE.
eodtf

Rubbers
need.

feblO

Bargains than
sold.
We
over

has been In constant use for the past Ave years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

DRESSES

UAVId ηιητι
& (ιΑηun
I
IMMENSE
LAND.
Attend*
SU
C
Grand

(Jrouler

while giving a more brilliant and effective Ugbt
The

CANTATAS FORFLOWER TIME !

Over have in
will
soon

Alaskas.
Your

,

and solicits the Inspection o( the public of (be
merits of the

goods which we had the privilege of importing ourselves direct
from France, and they are just beautiful in design; and the prices of
these Kobes nre not beyond the means of any one. Our assortment of

elegant
pair
line know that
of
we
them of Light

Pnt On

BLOCK,

OUR NOVELTIES ARE JUST EXQUISITE

yon to

Men's

opened an office In

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

We have

dtf

BENT—The four story brick and nuThe Maine State Heat and Light Co. FOB
tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, and thereby

ROBE

ι·ιιΐιν«ιι.

any time.

about 100
situated on
For particulars inquire or address 8. CHENERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,
Portland.
3-3

have ever displayed. Prices on these goods will run from liî 1-Ï
cts. per yard, up to any price which a customer will be willing to pajr.

AND OUR

liiiul<*rn

For tern, etc.,
PBTTENUILL, 189 Hi^hSt.

veil

LKT-Farm In Falmouth of
TO
acres ; house contains 8 room»;
roail to Yarmouth.

has

BEPEHTOIH

a

Apply

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED

A.^ EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR.

Monday..
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday....
Wednesday Matinee
Saturday Matinee.

or

lady ;

or
one

small

a

HOTEL

and

LET.

the peo-

I0--ARTISTS--40

kitchen, bath room,

TO

»t

ADMISSION 10 and 20 CT8.
Reserved Seats 30 Cts.

frame

(with
cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,< 00
square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of KOLLINS
Λ
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24(1 tf
room,

Proprietors and Managers.

Producing first-class COMIC OPEKA
ples' prices.

dwelling,
near Brackett street,
Improved, contains two

and

parlors, dining
hot and

COMIC OPERA CO.
Mol'LTOJi & Βλκκβ.

3UR OWN ORCHESL

To Let,

BENT—One of the most desirable rents
for
FOB
small family, la the City ; located at 07
Hnruce 8t.
Hteain Ii.mL

It will give

GENTLEMEN!

or

Fine

recently

New York, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH M'F'U CO.:
lientlemen—I most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you (or the great benefit iny father. John Roach, bas derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, BovmnfE.
For more than two mouths past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has totally
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first
feared that from Inability to administer an adequate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight. however, the Bovin in κ has been able to
suDplv every ueed of the system, belug In a palatable, highly condensed form, leasily assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
Kaw Food Extract have sustained and supported him with little or no effort on the part of
the digestive organs, and / feel that to your Boin ine / am indebtnlfor the prolongation of mu

Bennett & Moultoii's

OK

on

builder.

is too great to enumerat.

PORTLAND,

ire

term

two story
Hegarding America's Greatest Ship· A· DESIRABLE
house
street,
modernized

FRENCH SATINES,
Furnlslier,
FALMOUTH
MIDDLE

Extension Heels

d3m*

KEIJKTRN »»<ΊΙ·ι·κ·, Cowlreetion· of
the Tlnwla,
«be
J ·■»««■
of
Nliffnr»»
• I I Λ ■ > Κι ηίΜΉ. Nrnlri·. Kiirn», ( un,
t'Tiickn. hikI «cru (the*. (Bful Slflblf Sterofily iu ihe world
I I KEIt Kheuiunliimi,
NfiralniR, llour.enc...
Wore
Ί hreul.
Croup, κ ml nil I, ίιι,Ικ ,Ι nfllirlioua.

dtl

maris

Zephyrs, ImiSandals, Lazy
Rubbers

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Internal,

narrow

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

DRESS GOODS

I

Newports,
tation Clogs,

tin· Nliownlier ^lorinyr ('^· More
(lian fifty Savings Banks iu New Hampshire, Vermont and lthode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing iu this class of «ecu
Call or address for illustrate» pairphlet,

febl5

aged

No. β<!
18-1

working housekeeper

as

or

F

are

111

yon

liy

mt·

middle

a

WANTED—By
woman, a place
widower's
to

at

Narrh 18 and 19.

Saturday,

year.

ou

nillllliu
I Dress Goods (or the Popolar Prices of 50 and 75 Gts.
Clotliler and
Ull,

stock anwant

cod&w3mC

il

Apply

of years, Call on or address K.
L. CARNEY, Sbeepecot Bridge. Me., or 1). F.
12-1
HABLEY, Old Orchard.

of

Wc

and a

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

large line

ST.,

NEW YORK.

u.

a

rented

UNDER

liihr.

LAURIE & CO.,
BANKERS & BBOKERS,
85G Broadway (and branches),

per

—

be a good
and lroner.
ATLANTIC STREET.

«

CADDWPTfiil

IlLU

TtLe

MAILED FREE.

rrououiU'Rl,

An Intelligent America! girl to
WANTED
do the housework In
(amlly of five: must
washer

Second

THEATRE.

more

—

EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET

M0.1

Children,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.

nnd

Apply

Friday and

a

we

BY DEALING IN

A LARGE BOTTLE.

and

and examine our

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

mi··, Kxfrrnnl

WANTED-A

ployer. Address L. FAKKKit, (iray, M··.

FOR

45 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
febio
d6m

ΓΙ lti:N

PORTLAND

capable girl to do general
housework.
any time Friday during
or evening at 35 THOMAS STREET. 18-3t

maria

MANUAL OF KAILKOADIt,
Execute orders at tl>e Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence invited.

dec21

PEJIALF. HEIjPi

day

Mar. 17.

rooms,

TURNER

WINTER CLOTHING

ΡΟΟΒΊ4

Rockland
6s & 4s Hath
f.s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..«s
Maine Central. .7s & 5a
Anson
4s
P. & O. R. Κ
68

Thursday Eve'ng,

Supi>er will be nerved from 7 until 8 o'elock by a
committee "f young men of the parish. An entertainment will be given at β o'clock. Admission
Including supper, 35 cents.
marljJd2»_

a

Fine Cut

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

Greeuougb,

Ί3 ONDS!

VESTRY of CONGRESS SQlARE CHI ECU

cemented

cents.

KKOKEHN,
Proprietors of

Ities.

SM1TI1. U. ». Hotel. City.

mences

20 Patterns of

HANKER* AND

7PEH

Κ. C.

no
reason

WILL OFFER THIS

CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BROKERS
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
Iel)21i
e0(l3in

•January 1.1004.

ply to,

will be given In the

ap
1»-1

or

MP~9ee the great Scenes.
"Westminister
to match. Spanish Laces in cream and black,
Briuge and the Houses ol Parliament, by Night,
MALE—One ol the best drugstores in
and "Old Sluice House and view ef the River
FOR
old stock, all
Maine; growing town,
Thames. Opening of the Flood liâtes and the
ors, White and Colored Tulles, Oriental Laces.
floe location. good
for selling. For
Itlslng of the Water" and "Tower Hill."
urther information, call on J. W. PERKINS &
Piatt Yalencienes in different widths ; also combined with fancy stripes for over- Î;oods,
Price», 75, 50 atd 3ft rents. Sale of seat»
CO.
1*3-2
marladlw
Wednesday. March 10th.
dresses.
OB SALE—A destrali
bath
centrallv located, contains 14
Bead Pannels and Fronts in black and fancy colors, Bead Laces, Beaded Grena- F
room,
cellar, MCUee furnace; Land
to build another house, ut
Scliool for Dancing !
argaln t<·
dine ; also Torchon, Medicls and Florentine Laces, Real Laces, Duchess, Val and enough
close, terms ol payment easy. N. S. l< AUDiNKlt,
4P Exchange St.
1Γ.-1
and
hand
fine
run
in
in
black.
The last class (or the season open»
white,
Thread,
goods
ΟΗΟΛΜ FOU MAI,»: An Kstejr
(tantieEvening, March !·>.
Tuesday
Bead
Parisina
and
Silk,
Lace
Children's
Collars,
PKOA1.
Cabinet Organ. 14 stops, 2 hanks of keys,
Berege, Sewing
Fancy
Veilings,
me» #:!, Ladies λ 1.50, for six lessons.
2 octave pedals with organ seat, side hellows. &i·.,
sold at
Capes, Fans in Satin, Feather and Gauze.
great bargain. Enquire of Κ. 1:. liOBSt
Cambric, Nainsook, Percale and Swiss Embroideries in matched patterns and INSON & CO., Piano ltoorns 123 Exchange 14-1
PORTLAND THEATRE
widths, for both Ladies' and Children's Dresses, Colored Batiste, and Cnambra Em- »J buckwheat for
ONE WEEK,
which
selling
broideries with plain goods to match. Jet Passamentaries, Ornaments and Fringes, at the extremely lowpoultry
price of 85 cents per bushel
No grain produces
eggs than buckwheat
C0JMCH6 M0XDAY, MARCH 21.
Pannel Gimps with Waist Trimmings to match.
C. B. DALTON & CO., 27 Treble at.
14-1
Uraod Matluee Unlarulnr ami Maiarriar
Jet Waist Garnitures, Colored Bead Trimmings, Fancy Braid Trimmings in both
«ALE—A hotel containing 23 rooms,
at 2.3U o'clock.
FOR
located
the Sea-wall, Old Orpleasantly
Silk and Wool. Clasps in new and novel designs.
chard. If not sold by middle of May, will be

uupiicciieu·

DON'T

32 Exchange Street.
marl7

N·.

tramps ; cheap ami durable. Address

widths
Fedora Laces in cream*and fancy col-

—

jan2D

l.lve ageuts to sell the llabv Bur
WANTED
glar Alarm ; will protect you from thieves
and

a

ChintillA and Guipure Laces in 40 inch Flouncing)*, with net and

«

Par and Interest.
II. M. PAYSOIÏ & CO.

Poor &

CONOREM «><(( ΛΗΐ: I XIOM

com-

Water Works Co. Sinking Fund Bonds.
Principal and Interest
Guaranteed.
AT

under the direction of the
AUENTH WANTED.

young lady wishes a situation
WANTED—A
to do general house work In
small family.
of references
Can

in the following specialties :

LiTTLE&CO

CMNO OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.

SIX PER CENT.
FOR SALE

A NOVEL TEA PARTY

I·"1

—

Ituiiiford Chemical Works, Providence, It. I.
Tli&M&wnrml

X.JOHN

FINANCIAL.

—

P*rt°ioR™L"
11 BBOWW

A

The numbers of Littell's Living Age for March
6th and 12th, contain The House of Douglass,
Edinburgh ; An Old Couple, and About Fiction,
Contemporary; Robert Southey, National; Among
the Transylvanlan Saxons, and The Doctor: an
Old Vlrghila Fox-hunter. Blackwood; A Lover of
Leisuru, and Wit and Wits,Temple Bar; The Seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, and An Obscure Archipelago, Leisure Hour; The Evangelical Revival
of the Eighteenth Century, Mucmilian: The Dead
Cities of Belgium, Genileman's; with Instalments
of Major anu Minor. The strange Story of Marcaret Beauchamp.
A Secret
Inheritance, and
Richard Cable and poetry.

against public robbery";

another is described as not au "obtruding
member", but as a "fine, intelligent gentleman
another is said to have been "chary of
the farmers' rights" ; another has an "attentive eye" and is "justly esteemed by his personal friends" ; a down-east member is described as of a "somewhat captious turn of
mind" with no "large desire to widely extend his circle of intimate acquaintanceship" ; an Aroostook member is credited with
"carrying the rectitude of his daily walk in
his face." The biographer winds up with
expressing regret that "lack of time and
space does not allow the further mention of
the fidelity, service and efficiency" of certain
members who "each and all deserve separate and specific mention no doubt, fully as
much as the others, and no slight and partiality is designed."

Secretary

juiuy,

l.ET-A sunny. unfurnUhed
X able location for Doctors office.
STREET.

««BAND BONANZA EOK A«ENT"
Something everybody can sell; so needed It
sells at sight. 5imjo Agents wanted at once to sell
the Climax Sewing Machlue Spring. Address C.
W. PARSONS, Ko. Windham. Me
18-2

MAGAZINE NOTICES

hundred and fifty-one members of the

house,

lift

who is confounded with the Magdalene. But
it was ever so with romanoers of the second
rank, who seldom study their subjects
sufficiently to be very instructive, and
are apt to outrage
the
sentiments oi
reverence, probability and history itself. We
do not question the sincerity of the author
in the instance before us. In his own way
he has made a study of the subject, and from
his point of view endeavored to present the
Martyr of Golgotha in terms to touch the
heart and promote piety. But from our
point of view and habit3 of thought, it does
not edify or enlighten to read of Jesus as a
child constructing a cross, covering it with
kisses, and predicting his death thereon, as
well as to Judas his future ingratitude and
crime. Our great painter, Allston, would
never undertake a head of Christ, giving as
a reason that the subject was beyond him.
Would that others were as modest and diffident of their powers. The subject is one
that lias never been treated adequately out
side the Four Gospels, not even by Milton or
Longfellow, both of whom approached it
with the utmost rovereuce and strictest adherence to the Evangelists. (New York:
William S. Gottsberger & Co.)

the boundary liae.

are «ne

It supplies
the system.

—

Shaw's Male Quartette: Annie »·. (ireeljr, Soprano; J. W. Woodbury, Pianist ; V. Kichard run».
Elocutionist.
Oyster supper served by young
men after the entertainment
Admission. Including «upper, 25 cents. Entertainment promptly at
7m
marl5d3t

κοο.ηη.
ΓΙΊΟ

AT THE

BAPTIST CHURCH,
Thursday Evening, March 17.

LO»T—A
Îlease

made by the only process that
of any nutritive value.
the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required

by

—

FIRST

nmall masonic charm, between Kalmouth Hotel and Deering bridge; has on
The finder will
sand stone the letters J. T'W.
leave at MAL'RICK. BAKER il COf, un'"-t
er Falmouth Uote L

14-1

rez

OUL-1I

ENTERTAINMENT AND SUPPER

Preparation,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ovinia,

AJii'MKJiK.vrM.

Portland
finest lialr
can be fourni at Rollins' Barber Shop. No. 8
work
a
specialty.
Myrtle street; he makes fine
><*·'
Call for JO. BP8HWAV.
cutter in

produces a baking powder

there.

If the stories of correspondents are to be
credited that the Czar has been for a long
time in a state bordering on insanity this
attempt upon '.his life may push him across

An esteemed contemporary is furnished by
its Augusta correspondent with biographical
sketches of the members of the Legislature·
which, all in all, are the most remarkable
productions of t^ut kind that have found
their way into print for a long while. There

is Prof. Hosford's «read

ΤΟΡΟΙ,ΟΒΑΜΙΌ COI-OSISTS.
Gardiner Home Journal.
When we read about the sufferings of the
people who went out to found a colony at
Topolobauipo, we wonder iiow anyone could
have induced people to go so far to settle in
a country of which they knew
nothing.
And if they did know what a desert it was
it Is so much the worse. Rev. Mr. Katon has
written an appeal for fuuds to get the
party
home again before they all die. The
dupes
ought perhaps to lus assisted ; it would be
no more than the leaders deserve to be left

Importing

of

/

LOUT AND FOl'ND.

FOl'ND-The

Ε. Β. & Β.

II\ THE WORLD

T1IE

It will take

mitting

nilCILLAMOI)*·

THE BEST BAKING POWBEB

ENCOUBAGIKO OITI.OOK.

Bargor YVliig.
The returns from the Maine elections Monday were again highly encouraging to the
Republican!·. In Augusta the Democrats
were so demoralized that
they made no nominations, while in Biddeford where the Democrats last year carried every ward the Republicans on Monday elected three aldermen
and ten councllmen. Maine Republicans are
in splendid condition for the contest of 1S88
and will roll up a big majority.

out

There is no accounting for the performances of the Maine nouse.
Last week, by a
overwhelming majority it defeated the Boston & Maine consolidation bill, and yesterday it passed it. Its conversion was as
sudden as that of Saul of Tarsus.

ΊΙΚΙΚΙ.Ι.ΛΡιΚΟΙ*.

C. Dyf.r,
Jos. P. Thompson.
Horace M. Sargent

George Trefethen.
marldtt
"
;

WANTED.

8.

ALBERT B. HALL. Attoruey.

day and

make SB

per
carry
SALESMEN
samples In vest pocket. POPULAK FOUNΝ. Y.
TAIN PEN COMPANY, 2S7
can

Broadway,

mai-12

MATTRESS

MAKER

ei<13t

CLOSING OUT

WANTED.

SALE.

AODKEHM

Smoking is like courting"

Very plearant to do In the eyenlng. It '· f°°^
exercise for the brain. It '■ hvmlcu If yon don
t
do too much of it.

S. S. SLEEPER ft CO.'S
Famous 10 Cent

J. F. FAKNHAM, Union, Ν. H.

mar 15

dlw

Flour Barrel» H unted.
CLEAN barrels with heads and In good
Ki
U'/U condition, for which 30 cents will be
paid at No. 12 UNION WHaKF.
2«-2

Cl|»r,

N.*S.
FILLS THE

Sold by Cigar Dealer· everywhere.

Ladies' anil Misses' Woolen Hose at
cost, and many less than cost.
Kathcr than pack them we offer some
genuine bargains In nice goods at low
prices, for a few days, as we want the
room for Sprlug Goods.

te know that we hive removed
OCR customers
No». 121 aad 123 Middle street, corucr

t?
inarch,
Thompson Bloelt,
n»»rl2dtt

j. χ. LIWIS & CO.

J. M. DYER &
511
marl»

Congre*»

CO.,
St.
eodtf

THE

PRESS.

May.

Jpeuing....
Highest...

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCM 17.

29

29%
28%
29

Ixiwest

Closing

Wednesday s quotations.

WIT AND WISDOM.

WHKAT.

May.
HlVt
81 %
80%
81%

Tbe reading class was
up, and a bright little
fellow was reading away wltli
vim. Tin· teaclier
was listening
with admiration. ;but presently
was startled when she heard
And he garnished his teeth with
rags."
"What's that? What did you say?" she asked.
The sentence was repeated with childlike simplicity, and tbe teacher could nut refrain (roui
laughing when she saw how her pupil had distorted the sentence:
"He gnashed his teeth with rage."

Opening

Dr. D. lCawls, of .Connorsvllle, Ind., pronounces
Dr. Bull'· Cough Syrup an Infallible
remedy.
Use Salvation OU for severe headache, and
you
will always And almost Instant relief
by so doing
We recommend It as a good family medicine.

Opening

Highest
Lowest

Closing

June.
80%
80%
79%
80%

July.
80
80

79%
79%

COBN.

May.

June.
40%
40
40%
39%
40%
39%
40%

Opening
Highest.

39%

Lowest

Closing
OATS.

Jan.

Feb.

May.

28%

Hlgnest.

29

Lowest

28%

Closing

29

1'ortland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swam A Bakbett, Bankers and

Brokers. 180 Middle street.

"Prisoner," said

say to this

the

judge, "what have you

indictment;

guilty?"

are

guilty

you

to
not

or

•'Belore I answer tbe
question. Judge, I'd like
to ask your honor If this Uttle
spectacled dude Is
all the lawyer I've got?"
That Is Mr. Ferguson,
sir," responded the
Jugde, si eraly ; "1 have him to defend you, as you
seem to have no counsel."
"Judge," said tbe prisoner, sighing heavily,
"I'm guilty·"
Give Ely's Cream Balm a trial.
This
justly celebrated remedy for tbe cure of catarrh
hay fever, cold In the head, &c., can be obtatued
of any reputable druggist and
may be relied upon
as a safe and pleas mt
remedy for the above com
plaints and will give Immediate relief. It is not
a liquid, snuff or
powder, has uo -offensive odor
and can be used at any time with good results, as
thousands can testify, among them some of the
attaches of this office.— Spirit of Uie Times, Kay
29, 1880.
resident ot the Provinces had come to pass a
few days with some relatives ill Paris. Becoming
iufatuated with the gay capital he remained until
patience ·η the part of his hosts ceased to be a
virtue. Too polite to openly remonstrate, they
tkrew ont a hint.
"Don't you think, my dear fellow, that your
wife and cblldreu must miss you?"
"Mo doubt. Thanks for the suggestion. I'll
send for them."
A

With every advance of emigration into the far
a new demand Is created for Hostetter'i
Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions are frequently less salubrious than older settled localities, on account of the miasma which rises from
receatly cleared land, particularly along the
banks of rivers Uiat are subject to freshets. Tbe
agricultural or mlulug emigrant soon leai ns, when
he does not already k»,iw, that the Hitters afford
the only sure protection against malaria, and
those disorders of tbe stomach, liver and bowels,
to which climate changes, exposure, and unaccustomed or unhealthy water or diet subject him.
Consequently, be places an estimate upon this
great household specific and preventive commensurate with 1U Intrinsic merits, an.l Is careful to
keen on baud a restorative and promoter of
health so Implicitly to be relied upon iu time of
need.

Wen,

Sundav school teacher bec.ni this nneatinnlnir
οι we οια year with the query, "Are
you better than you were last year?"
A good many of the little fellows had
replied,
"\es,sir;" but acroupy boy on the back seat
had the courage of his conviction*.
"I halnt no better nor 1 ever win," he said ;
"but," he added, by way of softening the harsh
statement, "I got 'e sorest froat of anybody In tills
class—1—1 1—most got dipferia."
A

attneeud

HhClnflamed larynx might not have
of grace, but his honesty certainly

means

been

a

was

Dh. W. A. Cociibank says: "I used 'DigestyUn'ln a case of Acute Dyspepsia, and ,it acted
like a charm."
Hold by all druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. F.
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John
»t.. Ν. Y.
In the Court of Assizes. "Prisoner, you have
l«eu accused of murdering your wife. What have
you to say?"
"Your honor, my life with her had become insupportable."
"But you could have asked for a separation or
divorce."
"Impossible. I had sworn never to leave her
until ue'itli parted us."
Dr. « ill*? »t 11·»···.
Dr. O. (J. CHlcy, an esteemed physician of Boston, Writes, '"f reconnue ml Lactart and Honey as
a sale and very efllctent remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, etc.."and Dr. O. 8. Saunders, an equally esteemed physician of the same city. sa>s. 1 recommend your Lactart and Honey for coughs, colds,
sore throat, etc.
It aids the bowels in constipation, and has a like effect in dlarrluea."
Ho also, Mrs. J. 1. Brooks, a lady resident in the
Boston Highlands, testifies as follows: "I tried
Lactart and Honey for α cough of three mouths
standing, and am happv to say, that It disap|>rared
In less than a week's time. 1 cheerfully recommend It to all slmilary aflicted."
Such testimony from such sources. Is merely
confirmatory of that which comes from all quarters where Lactart and Honey has been introduced. A strong point too, in its favor is, 'hat it
is absolutely free from drugs. Most cough remedies that are good for anything, contain powerful
drugs that derauge tl e stomach, or Impair the
nervous system. Lactart and Honey contains no
drugs. Us taste Is exceedingly pleasant, which
makes It particularly valuable for children. Lactart and Hopey has come to stay as a scientific
and reliable remedy for all throat difficulties.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOH THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 16.
■Transactions have been very fair the past week,
considering the condition of the roads lu the
country, and Jobbers report an increased demand
for goods of all klndt, but no radical clic.nge is
noted In any department, and values generally
continue firm. Coal has dropped Cue ρ ton, by
reason of a further decline in freights, which are
now at the minimum figures of the association,
say 8Gg»0c from Hoboken and Atnboy respectively to Portland and Boston ; at retail Chestnut
aim

are

selling

Hi υ ou aim

rrauKiiu

ου.

In Boston nearly all of the large dealers are off
again and quote as follows:
Free burniug egg and furnacc, 6 ί>Οαβ oo
5 Γι! α Γ> 75
Lehlgn egg and furnare,
5 7Cl «('< 00
Willie ash stove.
« 00®6 25
J.ehlgh stove,
7 5t ®8 00
Franklin Move.
shipping port prices on coal are steady and firm.
The Iron market 1» quiet but prices arc llrmly
held. Nails bave advanced to 2 G<>«,2 CO. In
Provisions tlie late advancc is maintained on
Fork, Laid and Beef. Coffee firm and Teas in
good demand at unchanged ligures. Molasses
firmer. Seeds active and firm ; Timothy advanc
ing. Cheese stronger. Kegular c ible from Liverpool to-day quotes Cheese higher et 64s 6d,
Butter is 2c better for the fancy grades. Egg»
rather scarce at 18j.lDc. Evaporated Apples
are doing a little better : now quoted at 14;αΛΟο.
Oranges higher. Fresh Fish lower for Halibut at
12c per pound at retail; Smelts unchanged 8c.
Cod 5c, Haddoek 40, tongues J Oc ; clams 50c t>
gal on and $2 V bbl in the shell.
Portland Wholesale Price* Current·
For the week ending Mch. 1«,]18»7.
Clour.

I

Iiihiu.

iJlighMxd <Jorn.62 Vj.aRS
SO Corn, bag lots....»ô,à,5U
X Miring and
Meal, bag lots.. 52,<t53
41u42
XX Spring..4 "0&4 25 Oats, car lots
Fate lit Spring
Outs, hag lots....42a4:i
5 2i>isB ft'1 0<>t ton Seen.
Wheats
«25 00
car lots··
Mich, straight
do bag..,
4 ôOfel 76
&'M (»·
rollerclear do.... 4'/ag4%iSHciTd Br'u
stone ground. 4 26S4=/»| ctir lots.. 18 ftovitfio û
I do nag., ΐυυο,,άζι uo
jtt Louis st'gi
4 76&5 001 Middlings. 2u CK>«^2 00
roller
4
50
do bag lots,2l 00^.23 "0
do
26,a4
Clear
Frori«i«>.
i
Winter Wheat
Patent*
β 25ίιΓ> BOlPork—
Backs... J 0 00^.11150
Cod. l>qtl—
I Clear....18 SOaIIHO
1 « > '<>e 10 60
Large Short» 60fe8 751 Me»»
Large JIiink8 00«3 2C|Beetι Ex Mess. UBO.alOOO
Small
(1
275ά32β; Flute.... 10 60all uO
FoUock
15002 001 r.x I'late : 50jt32 00
Haddock
1 2f>(ftl WtlLari'
Hake
Tubs ; ι■..8 (άβνι;·
Ilerring
8
« f- Ki
Tierces
Scaled f bï.l Wa2<le
e
.8 VtCL'J
No 1
12&15C Falls
Mackerel t> bbl—1880. Bams |i tt>—12W&13
Shore 18.21 5K<â25 00
do covered. .13'/a <t34
Shore 28.12 Γ·<>:μ IB Oo
Oil.
Med. He;
Kerewne.
<3
.Port. Xef. Pet
0 nail
Superfine and
low grades.2

60 û 3

—

....

4*i-«Mln<

r.

Wat

I

While

η

I Pratt -Ast'l.tobb!. UV4
Crauoerrles—
Maim·.,.. 8 00®10 0ι>| Devon's Brilliant. 11V»
8V»
CapeCodll 00»12 oo| I.lgoutn
7Vi
Fea »eaii*...l "ml SGiSliver White
AMKllllIll

1

»

I

U&

Ο" | l*3UlCIilllUl

..

Importe.
LIVERPOOL, EN(i.
Steamship Peruvian—
12Γ> es oranges to M Cuminlui» 1 do
pills to 0
Way βί Co 26 do nuise to Η & Λ Allan.
HR18TOL. Steamship Texas—4.621 boxes tin
plate to order.
Reuroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mcll. 1β 1887.
Received t>y Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 44 cars miscellaneous mercliandise; tor con
nectiuft I roads D2 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday'» quotations.
WHEAT.

nfêhèsl:""
{H5T..V

ŒÎ ::::

May.

June.

el't
HOW

"w»*

Feb.
Onenlnir

ScuSE:::::

Descriptions.
Par Value, Bid.
Canal Natioual Bauk
100 104
Casco Nat. Bank
100 161
First National Bank
100 120
3nm:>erland National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 126
Natioual Traders'Bank
100 143
Ocean Insurance Co
100
75
Portland Company
96
Portland Gas Company
05
60
BONUS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889
106
Portland City Os.Munlcip'l variouslOO
Portland City OS, Κ. K. aid 1907...126
Bath City 6s, Muu. various
102
Bath City Os K. It. aid various
100
Bangor City Os, long R. K. aid.. ..lis
123
Bangor City Os, longMun
104
Belfast City Os, R. K. aid
And. & Ken. K. R. 6s, various... 106
Portland & Ken. R. R. Os, 1895 111
Ill
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. Os
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—135
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Os. 108
Co. 1st mtg Os.... 101
Portland Water
··
"
106
2d mtg Os
"
"
3d mtg OS... .111

70%

Mav.

July.
80

7»V«
June.

4°1*

«

«

40*

Asked
106

168
1x2
68

80
100
70

107
116
120

106
101

IJÇ
'26
jOto
100

Hill Manufacturing Co
Aich., 1 opeka aud Santa Fe Railroad
New i'ork and New England Railroad.
do oref

C. B. & U

139

Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s

24%
68%
7%

BoetonWater PowerCo
Flint !& Pere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
Boston & Lowell Railroad
California Southern Railroad
Mexican Central
Eastern liailroad

170
39%
14',»
134%

New York Stock and Money Market.
telegraph.]
NEW YOliK, Meh. XC. 1887.—Money on call
lias been easy, ranging from 2% to 5% ; last loan
at 3, closing at 3%. Prime mercantile paper 6%
®«M( percent. Sterling Exchange is dull with
Utile demand, Government bonds are dull and
steady, ltallroad bonds are dull and steady to
flrin. The stock market closed active and strong
at shade above opening figures.
I uy

at tne stock
shares.

me transactions

gated
ιue

185.016
iouowing

are

Exchange

ment securities :
l'nile<1 Htmos bonds, »s
New 4s, ft*
Sew 48. «imp
New
leg
New
Vis. oui
" eotr.il raciac lsts
Denver a. li. Ur jlste
hue 2us
Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon NhV. lets
Cnion Pacific 1st
do l.and Grants
do Sinking Funds

j»B
105
110

117%

The following New York stock market la received daily, by private wire, byPullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me :
Attains Express
142
American Express
109
Central Pacifie
38%
Chesapeake S.Ohio
£
7%
Chicago & Alton
144%
160
CiiBago Λ Alton preferred
Chicago,Mlurliiigtou &CQuincy
138%
Del. & ifud. (anal
100%
Del.. Lack. tt West
133%
Weaver & Kio.uraade, new
27' 4
KrWi
837/e
Erie preferred
71»/*
'liir.ois Ceulr.il
J12»
Ind BI00111.5S;Western
24
Lake Krie & West
Laie Short...
95
Louisville & Nasii
63%
ΙΓχΙ'λ
90

17%
42%
107%
70%
27%
r>»%
........115%

met

uo

Northwestern
Northwestern prelerred
New York Central
New York. Chicago & St. UiuisJ
do pref
«.lhlo Central
Ohio & Miss

141
112

27%
2HV*
18%
131%

Ont. & Western
Oroeoii Traiiscon

Pacific Mad
Panam::'
Pullman i*u>.'ce

v

ί

J47

Keautui:
Kock island
»t Louis Si San
do pref
tsl pre!
St. Paul

37%
124

Fran

32%
66%
114
1)2

...

St, ran., .ilmil. & Man
8t Paul fi
iiiaba
do

C4

irt
48%
11)8%
27%
57%

pte

Texas Pacific
I'liiiiH Pacific
U. 8. fcxuress

62

Wabash, St. I,ouls tSi Pacific
du pre!
Western U I'.ion Telegraph
New York

Mining

17%
39%
7β

Stocks.

Colorado Coal
Homesuike

38 76
15 Ου
24 00
7
31 00

Ontario

Quicksilver
do preferred
Standard
North

1

Belle Isle

12%

Security

7

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.iMcli. 16,1887.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, Sic. :
Pork—l<ong cut 18 25«,18 75; short cute 18 75
®19 25;backs 18 75®19 25 ; Uglit backs 17 75®
18 25; lean ;-nds 17 26®17 76; pork tmigues at
1600®$ 15 50; prime mess $16 75117 25; extra
prime at 14 ?Γ>ά,14 76; mess, at 17 25.
i,ard—choice 8%c
thin tierces; 8%®9c In
10-lb pails ;9g9%c in 6-lb palls ;9%®»%ciu 3-lb

pails.

Hams at ll%®12c t) lb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8®8%c; pressed hams at
ll%@l!ic.
Choice city dressed hogs at 8c ρ lb; country do

7%®7%c.

Butter—Western extra tresh made creamery
nominal 31®32c; do extra firsts 25®29c ; do firsts
at 21&24c;uo good to choice held creamery 17®
19c ; do tresh Imitation creamy choice at 22 α24c :
do tacUiry. choice fresh, 21®23c; do lair to good
16 a20c; New York held crm, best lots nominal
at 23®24c : lair to good lots;at 18®21c ; Kasterm
cremy choice lots at 26®28c ; Vermoultdalry new
milk, good to choice, 26® 28c ; do fall extra firsts
at 18 <f 2oc; do firsts at t6®17c;do seconds 12®
14c ; low grades of butter as to quality. Tliea bove
quotation* are receivers' prices tor strictly wholeaale lots, .lobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—northern-choice to extra, at 18%@
14%c;sage 13%®14%c; lower grades according to quality JJob;lots %c higher.
Eggs-Eastern extra 18c ;J choice fresh Southern at 16%®17c; choice fresh Western 16%@
17 % c. .1 obbilig prices 1 c higher.
«cans—Choice small Ν Y band picked peal 65®
1 70 Β bush; choice New YorkJarce hand picked
do 1 60® 1 55 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1
eu
nay—Choice priment 17 00®17 50; fair to good
£15 ιιΟ®$1β 00; Eastern line $13®$15 ; poor to
ordinary g 12 κ S15 : East swale at 9®$10. Kve
straw, choice, S14 50; oat straw $9® 10 ρ ton.;
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Rose 63c
bush ; do
hebrons 63c; Aroostook Kose 63c.

Chicago

By Telegraph.]
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POWDER

Height....}

powder

A marvel of purity,
More economical,
and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude ot low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
mm. Royal Baking Powdeb
Co., 106 Wall St.
Ν. Y.
juy2dl
never varies.

and wholesomeness.
strength
than the
kinds,

ordinary

Yours for Health
CO Years
Record.

R. F. SOMERS &

MAEINE

ISTEWS.

via Halllfax —passengers and mdse to 11 & A
Allan.
lirtg Sparkling Water, Hlchborn. Boston, to load
lor Porto Kico. To Ciiase. Leavitt Si Co.
Sell Royal Arcanum, (Br) Ooold, St John, NB,
for New York.
Sell Sarah Hunter, (Br)
Mowry, St John, NB,
for New York.
Sch Bat, Wilson, St John, NB, lor New York.
Sell Ada Ames, Adams, Itockland for New'i York
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Boothbay.

Cleared.
Steamship Franeonla, Bennett, New York

Β J Coyle.
Sell Joliu

Dudley.

232

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

Sch Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB—master.
Sell Glide. (Br) llunter, Cornwallls, NS—master
Sch A Κ Crockett, Thorndlke,
Boothbay, to load
lor Richmond, Va—J Nickerson & Son.
SAILED—Sch Albert W Smith.
Steamer Texas, at tills port from Bristol, reports. 12th inst, lat 45, Ion 46. passed ship
Lansdowne, from London lor New York.

Memoranda.
Barque Endeavor. Whlttier. from Matanzas 21
days out for Portland, put into Vineyard-Haven
14th. lteports a continuation of heavy gales during the passage, lost and split sails, sprung topsail
yard and jibboom, and had deck swept of everything movable.
Sen Cliromo, Dow. from Jiew York for Bar Harbor, with coal, put back to* Vineyard-Haven 16th

in tow of tug Underwriter, in distress, having experienced a severe gale uiglit of 14th, while at anchor off Chatham. She afterward struck on a
shoal, but came υ ft without apparent damage and
anchored near Handkerchief Shoal; malnbooin
broken.
Sch J II Eells, of Camden, from Perth Amboy
for Boston, with pig iron, went ashore 15tli near
Nauset Life Station, and is breaking up. One man
drowned.

Sch Cora Etta, of Rockland, was run into by au
unknown three-masted selir in Mussel Ridge Channel, Tuesday morning, aud had quarter and boat
stove.

New London, Mch 15—Sch Sardinian. Im Rockthe eastern
assisted off
without damage and proceeded.

land for New York, went ashore on
poiut of New London 15th. but was
ιυ

—

mu

ι,λ

mini

nam, recently

ashore oil Dixie Island, lias been placed oil the
dry dock for repair».
Bermuda. Meli 10—Tlie hull of tlie wrecked ech
Mary Bradford was sold by auction Otli inst, as it
lay ashore, for £5 5a.
Domestic Ports.
SAS FRANCISCO— Ar 14th, ship Kichard Ρ
Buck, Carver. San Pedro.
PORT ANGELES
Ar 7tl), ship Carrollton,
Lewis, San Francisco five days.
1ΌΒΤ BLAKELY-Sid 6th, ship Prussia. Reynolds, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 15tli, se'i Lizzie Cliadwick,
Cliadwlck. New York.
Al'ALACHICOLA
Ar 14til, sell David W
Hunt. Hall, Aspluwall.
l'ASCAGOULA—Cld 12tli, sell Helen ACliase,

Complicated
Weaknesses
J

DAlilEN—Ar 15tli, sell John II Cross, Kawley,
Providence.
8AVANNAN— Ar 14th, scu M R. Rawley, Raw
ley. Norfolk.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, sell A D Lamson,

so

eommon

ν uv.

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.]
N'RW YOHK. M ch. te. 1887— Flour market—
luceipis 14,Π 1M Dbtsand sacks; exports '{302 bbls
and 3,050 sacks ; sales 11,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 a Οι 3 05; superfine
Western and State 2 70α3 30; common to good
extra Western and State~ât 3 10&3 60; good to
choice Ilo at 3 ΒΒ&δ 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra ftt 4 &0A4 75; fancy do at
at 4 80a5 25 ^common to good extra Ohio at 3 10
00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10@
10: paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60a,4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
β 10. including 1300 bbls ;cltv mill extra at 4 50
ra4 00; 1400 obis hue do at 2 30®3 06; 1000 bbls
superfine 2 703o;600bbls extra No 2 at 3 10®
3 HO ; 3500 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 1O® 5 25;
4000 bbls Minnesota extra 3 10a5 10. Southern
flour steady ;coimnon to fair extra 3 41 KaS 90 ;good
to choice do 4 OO'a.6 25. Kye flour quiet. Wheal—
receipt» 3«,800 bush ; exports 105,335 bush ; flrm
but quiet; sales 18,000 hush on spot( No 2 Spring
nominal at 91 V4; No Sited 89Vic; No 2 Ked at
91c f ο h nominal ; No 1 Ked at 93V4C; extra Ked
92»/«c; No 1 White at »2ViC. Kye dul Harlry
is quiet, t'om is firm ; receipts 75,900 bush ; exports 9913 busli : sales 148,000 bush ; steamer at
in elev.
47%w48i/*c clev; No 2 at
Oris higher; receipts 37,"00 bush exports 1157
do
at
34c;Whlte
bush ; sale# 168.O00 bush ; No 3
JtSiJ^c; No2 at 34»*: do White 37a37%c;
No 1 White 33c; Mixed Western at 35®37c; do
White at h7®42c ; White Mate at 40c. lieflfee—
lair ltio dull at 14»,'«(·. Kuiiir dull; refined quiet
and easier ; C 4Vt a4% c ; Kxtra C at 4% c ; W hite
Kxtra C at 4% ; Yellow 4Y4®4%c; ο» A 6 1-16®
6Vhc : Mould A at 6%c; standard A at 5 5-16c;
granulated at 6 11-iec; Confectioners A at 5 9
1
5<y»c ; cut loaf and crushed βVi c ; powdered
at 5 13-lti:tttiy8c; Cubes at 6%c. Frtroleum—
united at 64%c. Ι'ιιΙΙ·» steady. l»ork its dull ;
mess at 15 5"air> 75 for
old, 16 50 for new. Beef
steady. I<ard easy and lower, closing firm ; Western steain spot 7 T2V, ; îeflned at 8 00 tor Continent, 8 10®8 15 for 8 A. Huticr Arm. t!hee»e
flrtn ; State 11%® 14c.
Freinfau dull ; Wheat steam îVid.

ff>

'7%i{««c

CHICAGO. Mch. 16, 1887.—Flour market is
quiet ; Winter patents at 4 26®4 60 ; Southern
Winter 3 75le,4 00;|Mlchlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 βΟα4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota
patent
at 4 25:54 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 υθα4 25
Minn, bakers in sacks at 8 owaa 25. Wheatactlve
and unsettled; No 2 Spring 75®78^4C ; No 2 Ked
nominal Corn quiet; No 2 at 34ViûiSG%c. Oats
me a shade easier—No 2 at 24.
ltye- No 2 at
64V4C. Barley—No 2 at 49>^c. Provisions steadier-Mr»» For* at 20 25®i}0 60. Lard at 7 42y.
dry salted shoulders at β 00®« 85 ; short clear
sides 8 55@8 60. Whiskey at 118.
■

pA!?°

Forelen Ports.
Ar at Yokohama Mcli
lath, ship Geo F Manson,
Morse, Newport, E.

81d fui Celui Dec ÛStli, shlpAumner It.
Mead,
I'arks. New York.
At Manila Jau 34, ship John Τ Berry,
Watts,
for New York.
Ar at Asplnwall 2d inst, sells Lena It Storer,
Dutch, Paseaeoula ; Alice Archer, Fletcher, do.
Ar at Gouaives Feb 8, sell Win Jones, Collins,
Boston.
Ar at Port Spain Feb 17, brig Sullivan, Wright,
New York, 16 days.
Ar at Calbarlen Mch 3, sell Win Η Allison, Kenniston, New York.
Ar at Havana Util inst, sell Conecuh, Jackson,

Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, barque Sarah
ware Breakwater.
At Matanzas Mcli

A

Staples, Gay, Dela-

10th, barques John Balzlev,
Slieppard. wtg; Ada Ρ Gould, llenrahan. and
Proteus. Peterson, dise; brig Hattie M Bain, McDonald, for North of Hatteras; schs Belle Hooper
Gilkey, and Herald, Gray, do; John Κ Souther,
Belano. and Saille I'Ou, West. do.
Cld at St John, NB, 15th, schs Henry, Falking.
ham. and Yreka, Falkinghain, New York; Uiiiou,
Caller, do.

Spoken.
Moh 0, off east end Bermuda, barque Mary,

Acocks, from Portland

for

Martinique.

T.

our Wives/Mothers,
Daughters.

marl2

TO THE

IMMEDIATE AND LAST·

EFFECT.
In Liquid, Pill ob
Lozenge form, (β
foe $5.) Either
IMS IN ITS

CURE

FROM

OBSERVATION,

SOMERS

J.

CAN

BE FOUND

MINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR!

Bv using COlT's ONE-COAT BUGGY Paint. Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Bix Fashionable Shade*: Black.
Maroon, Vermilion, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon Greens.
No Varnishing necessary.
Dries hard with a high Gloss.
Tip top for Chairs, Furniture. Baby Carriages, Front Doors, Store Fronts, etc. Will send enough to paint your Buggy upon
receipt of One Dollar, and warrant it tu wear. Durount to the Trade.

ON

BURCESS,

FOBES &

CO., PAINTS, PORTLAND,

RECEIPT OF PRICE.

Mrs. Pikkham'» "Guide to Health" and confidential circular mailed to ant lady bending adders#
and STAMP to LTNN, mass. Mention this

WITH

US.

1887

188 7

.

Ι3ΓΙΤ is a Blessing to overworked women. It RE.
MOVES ΡΑΙΝφΕΚΒ, FLATULENCY, ALL CRATING FOR BTIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURES
Leucorrikea. Menstrual γ eriodb
vnthout pain.
Physicians Use It and Prescribe It·
REVIVES
tWlT
THE DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND

«otitf

HARMONIZES THE ORGANIC
FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE
NATURAL LVSTRE
TO THE ETE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF
WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER
TIME.

AN ANGEL OF MERCY.

OPERATIONS OR CURE

CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH TME LAWS OF NATURE.
Κ3ΓΤΗΑΤ FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING
PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY
CURED BT ITS USE.
Λ3ΓΑΙ1 Sold by Dra|giBta."^|i
MRS. ΓΙΝΚΗΑΜ'8 LIVER PILLS cure
CONSTIPATION,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver, «5 cents.

.

COE.

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.

The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicate and complicated troubles. Ladies it will not perform
surgical

!

CITY OF

Act of the Legislature of Maine,
W1IKKEA8
entitled "An Act authorizing the City of
Portland

condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument," approved February 10,1887, makes It incumbeiit
upon the Mayor to make proclaiuation of the tact,
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word "Yes" ; and
Whereas It appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word "Yes" :
Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
of the City of Portland, in accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make proclamation of said fact, and that by force
of Hucn vote and this proclamation thereof, tin*
said lot of land lias been condemned, and taken
for the purpose mentioned In said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this
eleventh day of March. A. L>.. 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Attest : G EO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
marl2
dtf

boys will find that most

of the SPRING

to select from.

four year», 1 hare been linpreparatory and after treatment

"For the laat

ing,

in the

of about 'iOO

d&wnrmcTh

Parties in want of

anything? in the winter
line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur
Sets, Fur Caps, Gloves, &c., &c., can buy
them at their own price l'or a few days, as
we want to get rid of them before
packing.

COE,
NO.
febl9

mm

197

The

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Allays

Restores

!

eodtf

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice· and
Gutters. .Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for lSuildlnge. Send for Uluetrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Heals theSores.

y

Hatter,

MIDDLE

In flammalion.

PhayfeverI

pared at a very low temperature, and com.
bined with fruit» which net a» a preservative.

383 Harrison Avenue

CO.,

BOSTON.

cov25

the

The M ta te

Inspector of Food in Tla»aachusetta, in hi» annual report for 1985»
give» the following analyaia of thia prepar-

qualifie» it ha*. In 'lay, ISS3, I had the
honor to report before the
Connecticut
.State Medical Society 70 capital operation·, in which I depended alrnont entirely
on thi· form of alimentation,
with only
three death·. The operation· included a
large range of Murgicul cane·, all inrolr·
ing the integrity of life or limb, and including «everal of the rare and more difficult

operation·."
Our Liquid Food contatas the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for Ave essays read before the National
Associations at
KKIUHTOX, KNQIjAND;
WASHINGTON, U. C.J
KICH.TIOND, VA.:
HARATOta, N. V.j
niLWAinBl·:, u in.

<10m

Smell, Hearing:.

•ion from

A positive Cure.
A particle is applied into each uostrll and is
Price
BO
cents at Druggists : by mail,
agreeable.
registered, 60 cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
sepv eod&wlynrm

portet* by

pital·

FOR ALL

b*-m
I

1

NIMKP.

FJfKoi· Kidney Trouble

0
ΛΚΟ

WUieuinatism, Neuralgia.
lPain in the Side and Back
they are u certain
^Aclie,
lid speedy cure.

YOU

Sold by druggists for 23
or Ave for 91.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed on receipt of price
by «.*·. C. Kooilnin tk Co., General Agents,
feb22eod3mnrn,
Boston.

4 DECADES

BEDS,

W1STAKS"
OF WILD
IT

SEE THAT "I. BUTTS"
ΙΘ ON THE WRAPPER.

o* cubing.

feb28

Finer Selections and Lower Prices by

Buying

Your

SILK and STIFF HATS
Direct From The Manufacturer.

SOMERS, The Hatter,
-

TheBurgical fiait at !Tlurdot>k,ii Pree
llonpilal for H'omcii ar« in daily attendance, except Maturdayn, to examine μη
tient* nuil a»«iga be<N.
Our last year'· record included over 'JOO
operation* without the Ion» of a «tingle life,

ly

W. II. SOWERS lia* no connection with any
other hat store.

far thi« year
Mucccttuful.

and thu·
a·

we

have

Street.
dtt

3

Our PRESCRIPTION De·

pertinent ie in Hie «rare of η
competent Pharmacist, and
customers can rely on having their prescriptions acOur
curately prepared.
prices for all goods are rea-

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

sonable.

For Liver. Bile, indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury ; contains only Pur* Vegetable Ingredient*
Agent: (:. N. CII ITT EN TON» New * oik.

H.H.HAY&SON,

TliM&wrnmly

ALBUMENOHEPAT1C0.

RETAIL DEPIRTMEIT,

The greatest Kidney
Remedy of the 19th Century
A sure cure for Diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver,
Stomach and Itowels. If your Druggist does not
Keep it, send money by postal note and yon will
receive a,
package free of charge. Trial PeckThree Month*' Tmilmeal,
2Î'A<i
*
i»B. TUCK 4 t;o.,
•'S·,,
Lock Box „„
28.
Coble·kill, W. V.
mar5
eod&wlm
Ils causes, and a new and
Κ\ΈΚΚ successful
CUBE at voux
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialists Without beuent.
Cured
himself In three
months, and since then hundreds of others
Kull
particulars sent on application.

Free St.
258 Middle, Junct.eodST&ThCm
(anl 5

FBOM THE

MIKUOCO LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf
my22

Winter Arrangements.

Lircrpa·!

THURSDAY,

March 3
17
31
14

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !
The Commissioners on Contagious Diseases of Cattle hare Issued the following notice :
Notice Is hereby given that all cattle shipped or
driven from the State of
Massachusetts, the
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Maine will be placed
In quarantine immediately 011 arrival In the State,
except as further provided. All cattle transported
Into or through this Statu by rail or otherwise
from the States hereinbefore named for the purpose of loading upon steamers for shipment
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
point of shipment, and wharves over which they
have passed.and all cars In which they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the Inspection of the Commissioners oil
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State.
Z. A. GILBERT, Chairman,
GEO. H. BAILEY, Secretory,
SAMUEL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
d2w
mch7

Notice.
keepers of hotels, boarding bouses and
employment offices to whom persons are
brought from surrounding towns and from towns

CONSUMPTION.
«**
1.ΤΓ» ™,.ulv7r«tnfJj I"' "1βkln-l

ilMM·; bj

It· Dae

αιι.Ι (if lull» atuudlng
of the worat
οiriiaeeIndeed
«troue la tu y faith In ltseflle»ey
tb*« lb"i! S TWO ÎOTTÎ-ïf ÏKKK. together with Vili
UABLF "BEAT1KK
tl^dl»»«»e^ary Buffer.
Λ" *«.*
Dll.ι·A·L'*."1

thoyund·
κ

βο

«

on

»nw«X,0.VldltU,

wlthiu tbe State, and wbo are such persons as are
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly requested to send both the person bringing and such
persons as are brought to the Office of the Overseers of the Boor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether It Is lu the city
or not.
In doing so you will help the Pauper Department to save an Item which fs already beginning to add quite an amount to our pauper expenses. PER OUDElt.
febïldtf

M, IMN7. aad Ialii
Nalicv,
the Steamer Cily ef Birkaaaoad, ( apt. Wm. K.
Dennlson. weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on tbe route between Portland, Bar llarbor and Machiasport. via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
FAYSON TUCK ΚK, General Manager.
F. ύ. BOOT Η Β Y. Qen'l Fau. aad Ticket Agt.
Portland. Mar 1,1887.
oet22tt
PAMtHNdllK TRAIN SKHIItl,
effect Wrdaraday, Fek J.», ISM.

la

wanna m in·.

THURSDAY,

,

fuwiAK.
'Parisian.
iSARDIHIAN.
I Peruvian.

March 24
7

April
Γ'

21

5
May
Cabiu
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
$50, $65 aud $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

$20.
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDKON, 40Exchange St.; Τ P. McGOWAN,
A.

BOAT CO.

BOSTON AND MAINE II. II.

1887

i From Portland
| via Halifax.

ατρίΜν»
SlKAMKli.

TRAINM I.KAVK rOBTLAKID
far Haaioa at 17.30, 18.40 a. m.. 12.40 >3.3t
p.m. HMaa far Parilaad 7.80,8.30a. m. 1.00
and A00 p. m. For Hcarbaro Brack, Piar
Poial 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 3.SO, S.3<> p. m. Kara
Itiddrford, Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. ui.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Well· Brack 7.30, 8.40
Ν orlk Berwick, Ureal
m.
V m., 3.30 p.
Call·, Hotel
Finer, Unverklll, Law·
re ace, I.owell, 7.3o, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m
Hackr.irr Carmiaiiaa and Alios Ba|,
8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Inaikriirr and
A'anrard vut Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via
v.
ket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
ν
tConnects with all Ball Line·.

ÇNf.wmaj·

aIlXn, Agents, ΝοΓΪ"India St., Portland.

nwM

Utl

Boston* Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LIVE.

From BOSTON ew) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA βιβπ TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. in.
-·
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
α Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bound Trip tlti>
Pungt 9IO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. K. Minpooit, Agral,
70 l.oug tt'karf, B«wie.i.
81dtf
p.

Philadelphia,

MIME STEAMSHIP COMPASY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6p.nL Returning, leave Pier
38, East Hiver, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. b. COY LE, Ι κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septai-dtf

Chin'

Centrai

n..

For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. ADAM* <fc CO.,
113 smif Hired, ('ar. Broad ft.., Rnt».
elO

dtl

BOSTON

for Bonas
to Scarboro

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Vail nod Winter A rriiujcrnacmx.
8TKAMKH8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN W1IAKF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving in

tor connection with earliest trains lor

points beyond.
Through tickets for Provideucc, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 0 o'clock.
octltl
XB. COYi.E, Jk. Manager.

LIVEKPOOL SERVICE, (da Londonderry.'

Liverpool.!
A CREAT DISCOVERY !
It is acknowledged to be the beet, safest and
most i>otent an«l effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

Solcl V>y All Drugelet·.
PRICE 3J*c., 50c. and 91.00.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TRUE & CO.,
r.

2TtIi Jan.
24th Feb.
liuli Mar.
24th Mar.
7th Apr.

Mtanu ΡΛΤΜι
I
From
From
8TKAMEKS.
Portland, j Hal liai.
Ï7ttT Feb. Ι ΓδΓΐι Feb.
Ohkcio.n,
S \ UN IΛ,
17th Mar. 1 uth Mar.
Illst Mar. 2(1 Apr.
OB Ε (ION,
14lh Apr. ltith Apr.
Va.ncoivkk,
28 th Apr. 30th Apr.
Saunia,

,,Η,ητΟΙ ·*

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
«yTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
mi. m·.

»o three

In from
hours.

I

]an!3

one

hour and thirty minute·

s&TuTh&wly

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson λ CO.. house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy to meet my friends in the Slate of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-five years experience In the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which w:is spent as manager (In connection

HAVING

with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can nil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf

To Vessel Owners,
Railway has been thorrpHE Port Clyde Maine
X
ouKhly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
out all vessels In need of
take

repairs.

«saSB®
Steerage
For Weight
nov'idtl

or

^AV f,>,^ply

—

to

TORj^Vndl»

Boston & Savannah

,.α
»"wt·

Steamship

Company.
Ouly

Boatoa for Parilaad
17.30. 9.00 a. m."
12.30, 17.00p. m. ( apr Kliaakelk, 9,00 a.m.,
m.
9.00
a.
te.00
1,00,
Naco,
m.,
p.
1.00,
m.
Blddefard, 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,
.00 p.m. PorlsMOalk, Sir w bury perl, tfolras
and lijraa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, «.ου p. m
Aaarabaarr ι.Ου a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a»4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.80,
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 1.00, AOo, 7.on p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40jB).o0 a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
earsontralnsfeavlngBostou.it 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From .Xorik Berwick to Mcark·/· t ra··
la· via Western Division.
•Connects with Kali Lines for New York, South
m.

Srn.

and West.

Connects with Sound Lines for New York Sont h
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South

for sale at l'aioa sialioa Tirkrl Oder I otxalur,·· nil Warm. Moral nod. nod I .tan 1 Irk.t
OMcr, 40 Kichuir Nikci.
J Α».
Uen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKS, Gen. P.tT.A

τΓκυκΒΚΚ,

jan 1H

dlf_

Romford Falls k Buckfield Railroid
UM,
Leave Portland, Tta O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. ;
Lewlstun «.00: Mechanic Kail* 1 mixed train)
8.45 ; arriving at W. MI not 0.05; G. Hebron W.30;
Buekfleld 0.45;
E. Sumner 10.85; Hartlord,
10.55; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; I.ewliton 1.57;
Mechanic Falls 8.15; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.87;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'.d .1.50: E. Sumner 4.0β;
Hartlord 4.10, Canton fc.25; Gllbertvtlle 4.35 p.

"RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 0.15

a.

m.;

Portland 8.26 a. m., 13.06 p. m.
HTACSG ΙΌΝΝΕΟΤΙΟΧ».
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buekfleld 3.60 p. m. tor W.Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleld H.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore.
Ketumlng, leave
Mexico 6.00, DlxAeld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K.C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
i>ct20dtl

arriving

at

_

Portland and

Ogdensburg

R. I).

PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE.
Only

l.mr ruaniun Dit THIIVN
lwc«· I'ortlnnd η a. I tlraltml.

W-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1888,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.eave Porilnad as follows:
Ν.,'ΙΛ a. n·. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpeller, St. .John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Burling·
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. m. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections fot
No. Windham. Staudtsti. LimlnKton, Sebago.
Naples, ParsonOeld. Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Brldg
ton, Harrison and waterford via. Brldgton.
Tralu Arrive la Parllaadi
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
Μ..Ί3 p. as. from Montreal. Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Sunt
CHAS. H. FOYE, U. T. A.
octldtf
πιικιι
UH.t.ll'

null

■> 1 ii 111 ν

nil

/livam

mill·

Ib.AILl 11 ;» 1

HI'

VAlHIflfi

UIVICU ΛΚΚΛΝΟΕ.ΊΕ^ΙΤΙ.
Ou

mad

after no*Dt%. >·». I, IHM·.
will r« a· fellew··

Irai a·

ΙΙΚΓΑΗ ΓΙ KKM.
frar imkan mil
«,7.10». in., 1.15
and 6.2ο p. m.
For l.orbiim. 7.10 a. in., 1.30, 4.( 0 and 5.20
p. in.
Car li*rk>·, .naairral, t hirngo aad
Uurbrc, l.Si μ. III.
Far HurltSrld aa<l I nain, 7.10 a. m. and
1.80 p. m.
IHIIIVII.N.
I< raui I.ewUlaa nad labut·, 8.25 ». lu
12.06. S. 15 and &.50 p. m.
Praaa l^orhnai, H.25a.τη.. 12.05and 5.50
p. m,
Kraaa l'lika«a nad Maalrral, 12.05.
I* raaa If or brf, 12.05 p. ill.
Pullman Palace Hlwptn* cars on nluht train
Parlor ears on da; train between Portland

Montreal

TICKKT OH'I«Κ

35

Eichaagt

I

St., indQeool Foot ot India Strati

TICKETS MOLD AT ItEDlTED RATE
—

το

C'aaada, Drtrait, tktrnae, .«atlwaab
Cinciaaali, H|. I.aai·, Oaanha, MaglMl. Paul, Hull l.abr t'ily.
Haa Praarlaca.
and all points In toe

Dearer,

England

Connecting there with all Kali ana Water Une*.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamship» "GATE CITY" and 'CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savaunah Pier, Congress
St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For trelniir
or passage, apply to A. Dr
W. SAMPSON. Jol
or to KICHABDSON
yS\hi.uA0Sj?,T*i;
.Βυ?,'">·
K.N Λ KL), Agents,
Boston.

& ΗΛ

ThSat&Tu3mo

All work

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. 8TIMP80N, Jb.,
Address,
declGdtf
Port Clyde, Me.

M. L. WILLIAM», Gen'l Agent.

■aw,

Direct Line from New
to Savannah.

dec29

il'HOAV TKAIMS
1.00, 4.15p.m. via Eastern Division

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Boole· at «2.00, *0.00 a. m., sl.OO, *6.00 p.

STEAMERS.

THE FLR8T-CLABS

re·

Parlker

aad Partlaad Harvicc.

From Liverpool!
via Halifax. I

season

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

—

ALL

A

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St.
ncmeodfrw6rn·
New York City.

LINE.

ALLAN
1888.

fas

After Har<h

Oaiaad

or

eodtl

3

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

DP

July

14

SCYTHIA
April 7, May 12, June 16, July 21
BOTH ΝI A....April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, $t!0, $S0 and $100 according
to accommodation.·*. Intermediate passage, $35
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts ou Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the companyii office, 99 State street, Boston,
febltidam ALEXANDER MAKTIN. Agent.

NOTI Ο Ε!

IMPORTERS,

A

CATALONIA....March 10, April 14, May 19,
June 23
PAVONIA. March 17, April 31. May 26, June 30
March 24, May 6, June 9,
CEPHALONLA

via. Morille and Halifax.

marl 2

R. STANLEY & SON,

own

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM-

Qarraataw·,

d ark Harbar.

1886-7-WISTER ARRAXMEMEVrs 1886 7
Hailing between Liverpool aud Portland,

—

uov24

callia(

al

πηΜίΝΐηκι ι imc

STOUT,

CO3UKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
obtained (or principal points Ka.it and West.
tTbe 11.16 p. in. train Is tbe night ««press with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, thruugb to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn.
lugs.
Trains arte due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m. ;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m. ; the (lay trains trom Bangor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervilie, Bath, Augusta. Kockland and Lewlston at 6.45 p. m. ; tbe night Fullbe

man Ripress train at 1. 60 a. m.
■ .imiird Ticket*, Urol aad itcoad rlaoo,
all paiau is lk« Prsrlerc· ·■ «air at
dared rale·.

been equal-

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all aces in health
disease and can be retained by tne weakest
stomach. Four tablespoon!uls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly, when used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

m., via l.ewiaia·. 1.26 and 111.16 P. m, via /
■ aala) for Kllrwarlh. Bar llurbar, Vaa
Hi. Joha, Halifax, aail Ik· Pre» I.
era, Ml. rtirphra a ad Araaalaek I'aaal)
1.20 p. m„ 1.26 and til. 15 μ. m. Κ"ι Haagar
Λ Piaraiaqaia Κ. Η.. 7.10a. m., (11.16 p. m.,
foi Mkawkrgaa, HrKaal aa Or nrr, 1.20,
1.25,(11.16 p. m.j Walrrrillr. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20. l.'Jô. and. lli.lft p. m., and on Saturdrvs
only at D. lo p. m. .for .tauu.tia, HuUewrH,
Uardiarr aad Bt uaowu k, 7.10a. in., 1.25,
6.15, til.15 p. m.; Ham, 7 10 a. m„ 1.25,5.15
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in. ;
oclaland and Kan ami l.iacula R K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. ; Aait am aad LcwU
loo at 8.80 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m. ; I.e"t.ioa
»ia Hraaiwii li, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,111.16 p.m. ;
Panalaitra, flvauioulh. » tuilirop Oak
laad a ad >orib tax·, 1.20 p. m.. Car···
■ anion rla Braaawlck, 7.10·. m. and l.fg
p. in.
ΑΠ traîna timed as above from CominereUl Street
Station, stop at

DIHKCT VHOU
Llrcrp··! tmrTHl!Wt>4Y
and frana NEW YOKKevrrr MTlKUtV
«ΤΕΑ.Ι1ΕΗΜ

Balra la

apply

Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

Fore

CUNARD LINE.

2 p.

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

For Sale In the Original Package by

4IO

J. B. COY LE. JK.,
Gen'l Manager.

novUOdtf

Hiver, for Man FraarUr* «la The l.ihmu» of
Paaaasn,
Great reduction In rate· to San Francisco. Cabin
$70; Steerage 830.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and 4'hian.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24,

—AND—

Lauded,

of State street.

and South America and eiico.
NEWPORT, sails Monday, March 21, Noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North

Bass' English Ale
Just

Through

tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. eir-Frelght received up to 4.00 v. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a; the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot

California, Japan,

(l&wlynrni

GUIMESS'

winter akka\<«ι:πι:vr.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THUKSDAY at 6.00 p. Id., for EASTPOKT
and ST. JOHW, with above connections.

—IJKK FOIl—

SECURE

253
Middle St., Directjyjy). Head Cross St.

BYTHB

Ed·

PACIFIC MAIL STKAMSI1P COIPAM'S

LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL NATTER,

riBST

TIT

equal

150 FREE

CAN

cents,

HAVE COME AND GONE SINCE
THE SUF
FRO M
COLDS
LUNG
BLE9

AND

now

I»A1N«.

«a câr

PLASTER

that hare beea established and aupour .Vlr. A. L. ITlurdook during

They

acts

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be fourni
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.

—

Ν·τ· Mraiia, Prince
ward· Inlaid, ud Cape Hrrtoa.

the last four year·.

This Plaster
directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.

Willi Haalaa Α ΛI baa r Η. H. for the »r<l.
Close connection made at V» r.ibr.oU J>m
liaa with through trains of Maine Central K.K. and

tm·,

—

It» value

Quick Relief.

r-FEVER

wa· recognised by
the profe·result· obtained in the Free Hos-

FOB

AND ALL PARTS Ο »

—

April

a

—

Rruuwicli,

"

ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.9T;
ORGANIC MATTER, 16.45;
AMII, 0.4*.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX, N. S.

Nt*

"

AI.BUNK*, 14.10;

International

Η

ation!

Senses of Taste,

A

aurgical operation»,
a» the
Liquid

known

glance il will be seen how uanch val
uable life-supporting material· u concentrated iu fit, and what great blood-making

METAL SKYLIGHTS

CKEAMJALM

Head.

of

within the reach of the aurgeon. It i»made
of beef and mutton in the raw atate, pre-

Al

Cleanses the

mm•col

caacs

preparation well

Ban Food (.Unrdofk I..quid Food Com
puny, Ronton), Τ hi* I consider a« one of
the moat valuable dietetic preparation»

ELY'S

CatarrH

j

A PROCLAMATION.

a

ltsfe*

JPORTLAND.

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DI»
SION REFORE THE BRITISH MEDISTYLES are very much the Name a* last
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
But by calling on Coe they can Nee
year.
ENGLAND, 1S86 ESSAY BY TUE VICE
something entirely different from what othPRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
ers
are
and
a
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
running,
great variety of
The

shapes

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold»
en Medical
Discovery, ana rood digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Goldçn Medical
cures all humors,
from the commonDiscovery
pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Broachitia,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeo*
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it ie
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
AntiBillons and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Oct. M.
rains wlU Liât'
Hartlaadi
Vmr Warcralrr. 4 liât··, Λfrr
Jaacliaa,
Nukaa, Wiadh» and ■ ppiag at T.3
α. ni. and Ι.ΟΛ p. ai.
Par «laarkrairr, l'«ac«rl, and point* North
Ht I.Oj p. m.
r« Rwknlcr, M>rii«ral<, Alfred, W»»i«
baro, aud Nace Hiver at 7.îf® a· ». ΙΙ.ΟΛ
and tinned) at β. ΜΙ p. m.
Ver Uwkia ut T.IO a. a·., I.V3.
«.W, H
(mixed) Ht <t.:io p. a·.
Vor Mmt-curapM. Caabrrlaail Π ill·, Wirt,
brook Juacliaa and Wtxtltrd'· at T.M
and HMMta. aa., I .OS,
J.OO, a. to ar.d
( miked) '«..lllp. at.
far Carrai Aveaaa
10. OO a. aa»|
Dttriai)
.1:00 and «.M a. n>.
The I.OA p. a·, train (rum Portland connects at
Ajrer Jaarl. with Uaaaac Taaarl Haalr fur
the Went, and at I aiaa Or pal, Warrwrr, lor
Ulew lark via \ar η κ h l.inr, and all rail»
via Mpria*«rl<l, also with Ν. V. * Ν. Κ. H. M.
("Steamer Maryland Koule") I"' Hbiladrlpkia,
Hallimorr, Haakiaglaa, and the Haaih.and
""

Kara,

ΜΤΚΛΜΚΚΗ.

to

in α.

passed

Ita purpose is solely for the legitimate
healing cf dis
ease and the relief of pain, and it does all it claims to
dq
It trill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal
troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements^
and consequent Spinal
Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.

WJE.

CITY ADVEHTINE.HKKTN.

an

Paper.

can,

Rogers. Rockland.
Sid 14th, ech Mary A Drury, Nickerson, Norfolk.
Ar 15th, sell Luring C Ballard, Bearse, Norfolk.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 14th, schs R
L Tay. Hibbard, and Sarah A Reed, Aylward,
Calais for New York; ldalip, Sinltli. and Susan.
Kennedy, Rockland tor do; Emma Green, Smith,
and Nellie Star. Cole, Portland for do; Diadem,
Clark, Thomaston for do; Samuel Castner, Cook,
Biddeford for do; A Κ Woodward. Bentley, New
Bedford for do; Samnel Dillaway, Boston tor Baltimore; Mattle A Franklin, do for Norfolk,
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 14tli. sells Potosi,
Clark's Cove tor Cape Claries City ; Bessie H Rose,
Boston for New York; Nathan Lawrence, Portlaud for Baltimore ; Anna Elizabeth, Portlaud for
New York.
Sailed, barque Naversink; brig M C Haskell;
schs Rival, Auiiie Τ Bailey, J H Eells,
Prospect,
L 'Γ Wbitmore, Nathan Lawrence, and Potosi.
EDGARTOWN -Ar 15th, schs Woodbury M
Snow, Maddocks, and Mabel Uall, Hall, Rockland
for New York ; Addle Wessels, Grover, and L'ley
Ames. Melville, do for do.
HYANNIS—Ar 15th, sell Kennebec, Walls,
Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 16th, schs Β D Prince, Wadsworth.and Anuie L Wilder, Thurston, Rockport.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Nettle Gushing, Rockland for New York; Maguet, dofordo; Baltic,
Rockland for do.
Returned, schs Jas Warren. Fanny Flint, F Τ
Drlsko. Enterprise, and Mark Pendleton.
GLOUCE81 ElU-Ar 15th,schs Leaping
from Llncolnvltle for New Bedford ; Silver Water,
Spray,
Boston for Thomaston ; Irene Ε Mi»rvn W
ru u nan. Mary κ Oliver, and
Mattie J Allés,
Portland for New York : John 8 Case, Calais for
do; Bertha Is Glover, and Carollue Kntuht, Kockland for do; Charlie & Willie, Ira Κ
aud
Wight,
«..«·>·
Laconia, do lor do.
'ίί 16th' b,'lK sf,rkliuK Water, Boston for

after [VI aadnf,
riSSSSSi On and
JyM«»«55Jiwee.
Passenger Τ

On uiid ufter nOKDAV, Oct. HI,
IS 86, Ι'ιι»μ·ο|{«·γ Τ ruin·» Leuve
Ι'οπΙιιικΙ η» follow·:
For Baagar. 7.10 a. πι., via Aagaaiai 1.30

TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,

Philadelphia.

Ar IStli, sell Georgle Clark. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sell James Boyce, DunProvidence.
Ar 14th, sell Ellen M Golder, McLeod, Portland.
Slil 13tli, sell Robt G Dull, for Portlaud.
Ar 15tli, schs Chas Ε Balch, Manson, and M L
Wood, Spauldlnsr, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sell lilt Carson,
Smith, Providence; A liayford. .loties, Belfast.
Cld 16th, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cienfuegos; sell Koclieko, Jasper, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater loth, sell Lowis A
Hodgdon, (from Aux Cayes) for New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 14th, sell Grace Ousliing,
Drlnkwater. New York.
NEW YORK—Ar lBtli, schs Saml Castner. Blddeford; Georgie I) Loud. Reckport for Suffolk;
Allen Green. Baltimore; Helen G King,Eastport;
Herbert E, Boston.
Cld 15tli, sell Georgia, Coffin. Cardenas.
Md 15th. barque Mary G Reed, for lilo Janeiro;
brig Cora Green, for Ctenfuegos.
Passed the Gate 15th, barque C F Dixon, from
New York for Duuedlu ; sells S Ε Nightingale, do
for Eastport; Charlotte Τ Sibley, Philadeldhla
for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, schs Nathan Eas crbrook. Vesper, Baltimore
j Alaska. Clark, and

ST.

troubles and

EJ-PLKASANT

Southard,tColon.

Y ork.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.

IIAL\E CENTRAL RAILROAD

among

—

PENSACOLA-Cidl 5th, brig Stacy Clark,Whitney. Havana.
FEKNANU1NA—Ar 15th, sells Susan Ρ Thurlow. Snare, Trinidad ;
Laiua Cobb, Cobb, New

MIDDLE

or ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

FBOM OUB COBBESrONDENT.

WISCASSET, March 16-Ar, sch J & L Bryan,
liisley, Boston, to load lor Philadelphia.
Mcli 15—Sid, sch Charter Oak, Merry, Boothbay.
EAST MACH1AS. March 12th—Ar, ich Olive
Branch, Preneli, Portland.
LU BEC, Mch 14— Sailed, sch Clara Dinsmore,
Pike, Beaver Harbor, NB, to load herrhig lor
Gloucester, or Boston.

WBelT'lManager!"
Klll.KOAD*.

tratns ol Uiand Tiuuk lUllw»/.
Through Tickets to all points West and Hontfe
may be had α18. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Port·
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dtf
J. W. PKTKKS Suut.

Is a Positive Care

—

Bracewell, Monroe, New York—Frank

m.

at Orand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.

PORT OF PORTLAND

CO.,

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

BENT BV MAIL SE-

S!} V!5

C H Ε A. Is Ε S Τ

Pure.

Absolutely
This

OF THE LATTEBi

Cattle Market.

CHICAiiu, Mob. 16, 1887—Cattle market—re
celpts 6,Of Hi; shipments 2000; strong and higher;
shipping steers at 3 Οδι'α 5 45; stockers and feeders 2 60 a 4 20; cows, Gulls and mixed at 2 00®
4 00; bulk 2 8S®3 30.
flogs—receipts Ιβ,ΟΟΟ; shipments|7,000; slower; rough and mixed 5 20^6 75;packing and shipping at & 70®6 00; light at 5 00®6 75; skips at
3 &0®4 95.
Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments 1000; steady;
native» at 3 00®3 80; Western at 3 00®®4 60;

and Orrs Island at 2 p.

Us.
We Make Our Own.
We Guarantee to
Sell Cheaper Than All Other Dealers.

By

...

143

House

Kicepted, for Long Island.
Jenks.Great Chebeague, llarpsiSiî2î!!Wî'
well

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH 17.
Sun rises
5 60
Sun sets
5 50 High water
Length of day ....12 00
■"'
Moon rises

steam

er

nSr'*/·Sunday»

L

—

4 75
1 50

Alice

HATS !

after MONDAY. No*. 1.1888,
ON ana GORDON
will leave Custom

Portland & Rochester H. R.

....

,k^u

[By Telegraph.]
NEW Yi!itli,|Mch. 10 1S87.—The following are
closing quotations lur mining stocka to-day:

SOLD

FOB

Steamship

116%
110%

do pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

STEAMSHIPS.

WEDNESDAY, March 16.
Arrived.
Texas, (Br) Wall, Liverpoolpassengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Peruvian. (Br) Wiley, Liverpool

100»/*
127%
128%
IOO

Manhattan Elevated
«lieiiieau Central
Mum « »'. Louis

;

New York..Rio Janeiro.Mch 16
New Vork..Cienluegos Mch 17
Santiago
Sarnia
Portland.... Liverpool... Mch 17
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool...Mch 17
Pavonia
Boston
Liverpool. ..Mch 17
Orinoco
New York..Bermuda....Mch 17
Umbria
New York..Liverpool...Mch 19
Kider
New York..Bremen ....Mch 19
LaCliampague ...New York..Havre
Mch 19
Trave
New York..Bremen
Mca 22
New
Ctty of Berlin
Men 22
York..Liverpool..
Britanlc
New York..Liverpool...Mch 23
Gellert
New York..Hamburg...Mch 24
Boston
Cephalouia
Liverpool... Mch 24
Peruvian
Portland ...LlAerpool...Mcb 24
Trinidad—
New York..Bermuda ...Mcli 24
City Alexandria..New York..Hav<SiVCru7. Mch 24
New York..Havana
Saratoga
Mch 26
La Bourgogne
New York.. Ijavre
Mch 26
Fulda
New York..Bremen
Meh 20
Servia
New York..Liverpool. ..Meh 26
New York..Hamburg...Mch 27
ltugia
New York..Clenfuenos Meh si
Clenfuegos
viiy οι rueuia... >ew vorK..Hav&VCruzMch 31
New York.. Panama
Newport
Mcli 21
Portland
Oregon
Liverpool... Mch 31
Samaria
Boston
Liverpool.. .Mcli 81

aggre-

to-day's quotations ol Govern

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

SS&jf

dlUg 9Vic.
MOBILE, Mch. 16,1887.—Cottomls firm; middlir? 9VsC.

PBOM

97
447%
80%
97%
02%

HATS!

middling it 7-16c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 16, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 9 9-16c.
CHARLESTON, Mch. 16,1887—Cotton is dim;
middling 9% c.
MEMPHIS,Mch. 16,1887.—Cotton steady; mld-

Advance

received

■tbajub·.

—

Receipts—Flour, 6.000 bble; wheat, 13,000bu;
66,000 bush;oats, 28,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, ll.ooobbls; wheati7,00o:bu;
corn,42,000 bush ; oats 0,000 bush ;rye 00,000 bu ;
barley 1,000 bush.
UETROIT.Mch. 16,1887.—Wheat-No 1 White
81>4c ; Mich Red 82% c ; No 2 lied at 82Hc.
Receipts—Wheat 11,600 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 16,1887.—Cotton is firm ;

SAILINC DAYS OF

...

MISCELLANEOUS·

core.

123

137
110
102
107
112

niRCILLAIIEODe.

H. <1 79TÇ7s80yfcc. Corn is;dull
Mixed 35',V«.'!5'Vtc. oats are
No 2 Mixed "28g2814c. Lard

43,131%.
LIVtKPjOL. Mch. 16, 1887.—Cotton market
firm—uplands at 5 6 16d: Orleans 5Vad; sales 10,
000 bales {speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 16.1887-Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 3d®7s 4d ; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
7s 4d;: Club
wheat at 7s8d®7s9d.
Commixed Western 4s 3V4d; peas at 6s 3d. Provisions. #·.«. Pork 67s od ; bacon 40s Od for
short
clear. Cheese at 64s Od for American
; tallow at
23s Od for American ;lard 38s Od.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are
dailv:
Bath. Me.. Citv4s. 1921
Lacouia Manuf. Co

unsettled ;;No 2
and easier; No 2
firmer and slow ;
nominally 7 26.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Mch. 16,1887.-D. 8. 4V4s, 116%

127
145

Boston StoctttMarket.

«VU

Uhhîiw.
76
G» rman mul
l'eliirw Kyes.l ΜΧμ.1 66 ! Musi u: el— J 1H) ti 2Vp
t-uiatoes, hush, Βο&οοι London I.uy'r ϋ 2S&2 76
3 00»3 BolOniluraLay. tt
is'0
8t Potatoes
3 26GgL8 BOi Valencia,,... 7
iSff
Unions
■
»«■··
Turkeys
$l»l
14Λ16ικη h. lated ψ lb
βV*
Chickens
644
j3j£14lExtraC
Fowls
Meed·.
12al4I
Ducks
Goesfc
14ilCIRed Top....«2 ®»2Wi
« Dvin
iTlinothy Seed2 15g2 25
3 00'Clover
8
Clietee Hiildwln*
(ftl lc
3 CO
Choice eatiUK
t'hewe.
2 26«2 60 Vermont....16*1BH
Common
Ν.V. iactoryJ5®15Î4
1»
Γ5λ
ι8*μ«
8*μβ
ΓΒ&Ιβ
limier.
Evaporated pitUglUc
■ ifUIMIo.
Creamery è» tb...2SJi27
Palermo
4 00A4 50 Gilt Edge ver
26S27
Messina
4 2f.®4 SO Choice
2ag21
Good
16Λ17
Malageis....
Store
OlaBir"
14(gl6
Florida
3fi0rf4 50|
Kku·.
6 ΒΟ&β 001 Eastern ext ras
18 α J »
Valencia
Messina mid P>»
|Can & Western.. 17®18
Plerino ν t)X. 3 OOfeS 60 1.in.cd

Craln

STOCKS.

Receipts—Flour, 84,000 bbls, wheat. 66,000
buslijcorn 254,OOO bu: oats 170,000 bu; rve 2,000
bush; barley, 41,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour, 23,000 bbls; (wheat, 61,000
*}5ίϋί0Γΐ· .139,000ibush: oats,07,000 bush: rye
0.000 bush, barley 20.000 bush.
ST· LOUIS, Mch. 16, 1887.—Flour market is
90 ; family 8 16®8 26 ; choice
3?«J*

(llontOea
guy b» foun<1
TTTT
SPAPFR
Ij.IVRRowel 14Ou'·Newtpftpct
Ai"0 1
nn

ÀOTtTttolM Bttwu(M, envuit* Street), wker· «rtvtrti»
ue eontrauts ■u«'- ·» majo (urlt 131 \ s. W V UHK.

Northwest,

Went mid Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON.Reneral Manager.
.1. KIKi.VK. li. P. Α..
WH.
J. STEPHENSON.
Nor. 1.1888.
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THE PALMER CASE.

PRESS.

Ti l Κ

Discharged by

Palmer

the Commis-

sioner.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Yeiterday morning Henry

Palmer,

the

advertisement In the
Bangor Commercial, offering women eight
dollars a week as shoe-stitchers, etc., provided they sent him a dollar, was brought
B. L·.
before U. S. Commissioner Rand.
Smith appeared for Palmer, and District Attorney Bird for the government.
Mr. Lunt, the city editor of the Commercial, testified to Palmer's giving him the advertisement for the paper, and that he,
suspecting some fraud in the case, notified
the post office authorities and police officer

man

ADYBKTIMKlHBlVTt· TO-DAY.
AMUSEMENTS.

CCity Hall—Montague.

FINANCIAL.
Η. M. Payroll & Co., 32 Exchange St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
(ireat Bargalus-E. S. I'endexter.
Dress Goods—Hhies Brothers.
The New Mail—G. L. liatlev

Gossip—Horatio Staples.
Wanted— Housekeepers.
Wanted—Young Man.
Mlllett, Evans & Co.

who inserted an

Gilman to look out for him ; that officer Gilman wrote a letter answering the advertisement, put into it a marked dollar, and gave
it to Postmaster Cumuiings to mail to Pal-

Owen. Moore & Co.
Business Wanted.

Agent Wanted.
Kooins To Let.

mer.

Take

a

D. K. and be Ο. K.

Officer Gilman of iiangor corroborated Mr.
Lunt's evidence, and as to his giving the
letter to Mr. Cumuiings.
Assistant Postmaster Cummings of Bangor testified that Mr. Lunt notified him of
the advertisement ; that he received the letter from Officer Gilman, put it in the general

See advertisement,
deodCm

KNOX COUNTY S. J. COURT.
lïEFOilE JUIN3K HASKKLL.

delivery, that Palmer called for the letter,
and
took
it
from the office, and that
he, Cummings, followed him and got the
marshal to arrest him.
Marshal Whitney of Bangor testified to
arresting Palmer within a half hour after he
took the letter from the offioe.
Mr. Smith argued that no crime had been
proved
against Mr. Palmer; that if
he had kept the money and it
had
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
been shown that 110 attempt had been made
to answer the letter the case might have
AU of the police signal stations have been
been different. On the contrarv Palmer was
arrested so quickly after taking the decoy
put In position.
letter he had no chance to answer it.
A number of teams on wheels appeared
The Commissioner considered the point
yesterday for the first time this year.
I well taken and discharged Palmer after
Slight snow fall yesterday morning, fol- some sound advice.
lowed by λ l'leatmut <lay.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Hember the temperance concert at the
Gospel Mission to-night at 7.30 o'clock.
TUE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
The annual meeting of the Maine GeneaThe concert given by the Boston Symphological Society for the election of officers will
take place to night at the Public Library.
ny Orchestra, in the Stockbridge course, at
The Willis C. L. S. C. will meet this even- City Ilall, last evening, was the finest coning with Mrs. Annie Chapman, 327 Brackett cert of the present season. Not only was
the programme admirably made up, but the
street.
The first rehearsal of the Chimes of Nor- several numbers received superb treatment.
•uidy will be given by the amateurs at It is easy to apply adjectives, but surely they
tland Theatre to-night at 7.30 p. m. The were deserved last night. Just think for a
moment what a programme was offered. The
era will be presented April 12th.
melodious overture of Mendelssohn's "AthAll members of the Board of Trade are inalie," with its warmth of coloring : the revited to meet with the Board of Managers
fined, poetic symphony in Β minor, of Schuthis morning at their adjourned meeting at
bert's, so full of delicate feeling, its two
11 o'clock.
movements appealing directly to the heart ;
A complimentary dinner will be given to
the delightful lanjo from Handel's "Herse,
the exhibition class of the Tnrnvereiniby the
which was received with the same enthusiasm that marked its first presentation here ;
uieuioers οι mai institution, ai me
reuie
the brilliant, bizarre Hungarian march from
House, Monday evening.
Berlioz's "Damnation of Faust ■" and the
April 1st, Sheridan I'ost, of Biddeford, and fascinating Brahni's Hungarian Dances, alCloudruan Tost, of Saccarappa, will attend a
ways a favorite with a Portland audience.
camp fire to be given by Bosworth Post of
cious tone, and what effects of shading, ail
th's city.
Herr Gericke deserved
these were given.
Cumberland Mills Division, Sons of Temthe liberal applause that greeted each numIt Is a misfortune that Portland
perance, will pay a fraternal visit to Port- number.
cannot have one of these concerts weekly.
At the
land Division to-morrow evening.
Mr. Whitney Mockridge, the New York
close of the session the members of the order
tenor, made his first appearance in Portland
will set down to an old fashioned supper.
at this concert, and he achieved a complete
We haven't heard such a thorThe St. Johnsbury and Lake Champluin triumph.

Bocxland, Tuesday, March 15.
Henry A. Starrelt vs. Thomas J. Southard. An
action to recover #050, a balance claimed to be
due for wages as master of the ship T. J. Southard ou a foreign voyage of 28 months and 17
dais, between June 4, 1808, and October 31,
1805. On trial.
Larrabec.
A. P. Gould,
Kobinson & Kowell.

I

liailroad Company has again assumed operation of its road and has received control of
the same from the Boston and Lowell corporation.

Four of the recent graduates from the
corps of trained nurses of the Maine General
Hospital have accepted positions in the Hudson Hiver (State) Insane Asylum at Poughkeepsic. Miss Susie P. Upham and Miss

Proal left yesterday to enter upon their
duties.

new

Judge Enoch Knight has been secured by
Grover Post, G. A. It., of Fryeburg to deliver the memorial address at that place May
30th.
Mr. William H. Hitchings, son of
George F. Hitchings of this city, has

Mr.

just

1

graduated at the American Veterinary College, New York.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charies W. Pickard
was celebrated by a family gathering at their
home on Cushman street last Saturday even■

ing.
large party could hardly be carried
without Edward Carter, whose face is
familiar to all social gatherings of Importanee the j>iast twenty-five years.
Mr. Carter
A

on

■

recovered.

the qualities
that go to make a perfect tenor) among the
concert singers for years.
He gave the aria
"Lend Me Your Aid," from Charles Gounod's

"Queen of Sheba," with a dignity and expression worthy of the composer. His volqe

is pure and clear, of great compass and
beautiful quality.
Iiis style is a great
charm, and his enunciation delightful m its
distinctness.
His stage presence, too, is

very pleasing. His first number was received
witu great enthusiasm, and his air from "Esmeralda" was deservedly encored.
Ile gave

There was a good advance sale of seats for
"Alone In London" yesterday. The play
will be given at Portland Theatre Friday
and Saturday.
The San Francisco Music
and Drama says : "Alone in London," with
Cora Tanner in the leading part, was greeted
by a large audience on Monday night, at the
Baldwin Theatre. There is enough variety
in the character sketches to make the piece
acceptable to both the upper and lower
houses. The piece has been put on in good
style as to scenery, appointments and cast,

The school committee met yesterday afterat 4 o'clock for organization. The)
Mayor was in the chair. Present : Messrs.
Crandali, McGowan, Holden, Merrill, lling,
Dunn and McAlpine.
The records of the

wn«

phnuon

read and approved.
In the absence of the secretary, Dr.
Gwretarv

urn

King

htm

Ilolden,

and the same by vote passed :
That the rules and regulations of the last
School Board remain in force in this Board
until otherwise ordered.

programme

procure a suitable person as
special teacher of reading and elocution for
pupils in the nigh and grammar schools,
and to give directions and instructions in
reading to the teachers in all the schools, especially in the Practic School.

Overture—Sylvester (new)

SclilepegreU

Galop—Cricket

Chassaigne
W eiugarten

Mlllocker

Waltzes—Belleville (new)

Mlllocker

CONGRESS STBEET CONCEBT.

At the Congress street Methodist church
last night, a well pleased audience listened
to the following capital entertainment :
Ksser
Schubert Quartette.
Gavotte-Secret Love
Kesclie
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club.
Carleton
Beading—The Schoolmaster's Guest
Mr. Fred W. Adams.
Quartette—Remember Thy Creator
llhodes
Schubert Quartette.
Heading—"Home, Sweet Home," with organ
Sanervllle
supportée
Mr. Fred W. Adams.
Waltz—Selected
Haesche
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club.
Quartette—The Hoarse Singer»
tieiiee
Schubert Quartette.
La Paloma
Fadiet
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club.
Froudflsh
Heading- Fishin'
Mr. Fred W. Adams.
Quaitctte—Cruel Cuckoo
Koschat
Schubert Quartette.
Waltz—Invitation to the DanceWeber
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club.
ΛΜΤ SHEBWIN.

BENNETT &

MOULTON.

This favorite opera company, which gives
operas at popular prices, will appear
at Portland Theatre next Monday for a
week's engagement. The company is well
known, and has many friends in Portland.
The sale of seats will beein Friday.

popular

St. Patrick's

DayTo-day is St. Patrick's day. The day will
be appropriately observed
by the usual ser-

vices in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception and St. Dominic's church. The
panegyric on the saint will be preached in

NOTES.

the cathedral by Kev. Edward F. Hurley of

Farmington, a native of this city,
formerly an altar boy at the cathedral.

and
At
the sermon will be

St Dominic's church
preached by the pastor, Very liev. John VV.
A
concert
will
Murphy.
be given
in City Hall in the evening by the children
of St. Elizabeth Academy and the parochial
school.
State Pythian Relief.
The membership of the Maine State Pythian Belief Association reached 1500 members yesterday, and hereafter the maximum
benefit will be paid.
The association has been fortunate in its
losses, this allowing that the examine board
have been very careful in selecting its risks.
The average age of its members is less than
Jan. Oth, 1887.

Suffrage Meeting.

meeting under the auspices of thej
Haine Woman Suffrage Association, will he»
held in the vestry of the Chestnut streett
Methodist church on Friday afternoon at 3j
o'clock. Rev. Henry Blanchard will speak
on "The Power and Progress of the Doctrine of Woman Suffrage," and Mr. Ε. Π.
Elwell will read a paper on "John Neal and
His Help to Woman Suffrage." The public
are cordially invited to attend.
A

American Home

:

Miss Amy Sherwin, who will appear here
Monday night, will be tendered a
reception at Hotel Brunswick, Boston, by
Mr. and Mrs. Bachert, Friday evening.^Miss
Sherwin is an Australian, born of English
In 1880 she made a great hit in
parents.
New York, in the initial performance of the
"Damnation of Faust." She has had great
success in opera, oratorio and concert all
over Europe. and her supporting company
comprises many names known to fame.

sufficient to

Missionary Society.

The Home Missionary service, postponed1
from last week on account of the storm, willI
take place this evening, at 7.30 o'clock, in
the Second Parish vestry.
The following is
the programme:
Financial condition on
March 1st; questions and answers; work
amoug foreigners; crumhs from the field;;
bits of experience ; letter from Uoston ; vastness and importance of the work, perils in

the way ; remedy for the perils.
Congress Square Union.
The Congress Square Union will call In
their friends to their convenient and comA novel supperr
fortable vestry tonight.
will be served by the young men from 7 to 8i
be is not;
p. ui., and what its nature will
It will be something novel.
even hinted at.
After supper a capital entertainment will bes

offered.

Lighting Deerlng.
The lJeering committee on lighting the
town voted, at a meeting held in this city
~

yesterday aftei noon, to recommend an appropriation of «2000 for lighting Deering by-1
electric light.

To the Editor of the Press :
It Is written, "All are not men tlmt wear
We believe, however,
the human form."
that the race of man is not yet extinct. We
have faith that there are in the State of
Maine many such men as Shakespeare makes
his hero Hamlet describe. To such we would
appeal in behalf of the young girls of our
land. While some lives are hedged about by
ali;the defences that parental love can build

up,(there

others who are fatherless and
motherless ; still others even more unfortunate, children of careless mothers who allow
them to go forth at a tender age, trusting,
wholly ignorant of the pit-falls dug for them
by the wily ones of their own sex and of
the snares set for them by those of the oppo
site sex. Every father in our country to
whom his Maker has given a fair share of
good sense, knows well the dangers which
would menace his fair young daughter, were
she bereft of parental protection and care.
How many mothers when they have felt
their feet dipping iu the cold tide of Death's
river, have thanked God that their children
have passed on before them ! Yet this ought
are

not to be.
Petitions were sent to our Legislature regarding the woman's suffrage question, and
the geutlemen surprised that so many did
not desire to vote, promptly decided not to

increase our burden.
But petitions were
sent to that same honorable body, petitions
signed by mothers, many of whom would
have been willing to trace their names in
blood to accomplish ttie desired result, asking that the age of consent be raised to
eighteen. Is tlie protectoins of. innocence a
matter of slight importance? Are the cries
of mothers to be utterly disregarded? Will
not the fatherless in this century wake to
the awful Importance of this subject? We
are willing men should monopolize the right
of suffrage. We ask, not for gubernatorial
chairs nor seats in the Legislature, but we do
ask, yea, we demand as a right that wo may

be heard on a subject s» momentous. Is a
child of thirteen to be helpless when some

villain whose vile deeds would rival those of
a Tarquin of old Rome has markedjher for a
victim? When tUe mothers petitioned that
the "age of consent" might b# advanced to
eighteen years, they knew why they made
that petition. Are the fathers who sit in the
honorable body already referred to, willing
that the time should be placed In the years
of childhood ? In Spain or any other tropical country the age agreed upon might not
be inappropriate ; but in this cold northern
climate in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, it might almost as well be thirteen
months as thirteen years. Monstrous absur-

dity.

In Monday's paper we read a sentence like
this ; "In the Senate they are going ;to trj to
Doubtless
pass the bill to protect the dog."
this is necessary. We do not object to it.
«r.
e
i.u_x
—ϋ
-υ

weighs only !one hundred and twentveight pounds. Without doubt if he could
speak, he would express his approbation.
and

We mothers ask you fathers who have the
power to choose whom ye will to make our
laws, are your daughters to be of less con·
sideration than the dogs ? Are they to have
no appeal? We ask again ; Are ye men, and
will ye suffer this ?"
Mrs. Howard Tayi.or,
.For the Mothers.

The New 4 Per Cent City Loan.
To the Editor of the Press:
Can you explain why the Mayor proposed
and the City Government have voted a 4 per
cent 25 years loan for 8727,000, when the
cities of Detroit and Chicago have within the
past three months negotiated 3 per cent loans
at a premium, and our Legislature has just
authorized a 3 per cent loan for which Chairman Manley declares that a premium of
7i
per cent has been offered ?
Within a month one |of our leading brokers expressed the opinion ttUat a State loan
bearine 2J per cent interest could be sold at
and another that a 2£ per cent State of
laine loan would be iioated.
United States 4 per cents are today at a
premium of 28 5-8 per cent and nobody will,
1 think, venture to assert that a 3 per cent
Portland 15-25 bond could not be floated.
If such a person can be found, in or out of
the City Government, I should like to know
his reason for the opinion. The Mayor has
shown that about one-third'of our municipal debt has been paid within the past dozen
years, and thai the city is on the nigh road
toward prosperity and reduced taxation.
If no such person can be found, then why
is the rate of interest unnecessarily increased 33J per cent on the proposed loan.
This is a serious question ana worthy, as it
seems to me, of an answsr, if one can be

Sar

ing

in concert

The following order, introduced by Dr.
Crandall, was considered and passed :
That the committee on estimates and expenditures of this Board be requested and
authorized to insert in the estimates for salaries a sum, in addition to other salaries,

tWomans

Suffer

Reappearance of Charles Howard
Montague.
The following tells its own story:

Thames Kiver by moonlight, in the third act,
which are very realistic, and receive abundant recognition every evening."
Grimmer's orchestra will play the follow-

Quartette—Soldiers' Song

Thomas Tash was re-elected superintendent of school», ggd his salary was fixed at
$i!000. It was voted that John E. Holden
take the census of persons in the city between 4 and 21 years of age, and his compensation was fixed at 2i cents for each pupil
taken.
Dr. King, Dr. Craudall and Kev. Mr.
Dunn were chosen a committee on assignments. Colonel Merrill, Mr. McAlpine and
Mr. McGowan were appointed by the chair a
committee on estimates and expenditures.
The following order was introduced by
Mr.

Ye

being just to

noon

meeting were

Will

and unlike most first-night performances, it
went off very smoothly. That it has caught
the town goes without saying. The principal pieces of scenic art are Westminster
Bridge and House of Parliament by night,
in the first act, and the old Sluice House and

Waltzes from Black Hussar
Selection from Falka

School Committee.

last

(In all

ALONE IN LONDON.

Sanborn has been appointed clerk
to the Street Commissioner in place of W.
D. Mariner, who lias been ill for some time.

■BP*W*WfoJw>ej*'very

tenor

heard excelled.

Leroy S.

now

oughly satisfactory

in response the familiar "Come into the Garden, Maud," in a manner we have never

PERSONAL.

ill, bu: has

Men, and

This?"

THURSDAY KOHMXi. MARCH 17.

mars

Ye

Stockbridge has received "Ruddygore"
librettos.
He lias for sale the voeal score,
witli piano-forte accompaniment.
Grimmer*» orchestra played in Bath Tuesday evening, at a performance of the "Ticketof-Leave-man" by the Olympian Club.
It must be borne in mind that subscriptions for the Frederick A relier organ concert
will be received at Stockbridge's and Ε. B.
It is to be hoped that Mr.
Archer will be induced to come here.
He is
a magnilicent organist, and an
organ concert
Is a rarity in this part of the country.

Hobinson's.

Eighty

Miles on Snow Shoes.
railroad engineer in the service of
Canadian capitalists lias started to make a
survey of the proposed railroad from Skowliegan to Moose Hiver. It is a tramp of
eighty miles, for most of the way through
the woods, and lie makes it on snow-shoes.
He is a Canadian from Winnipeg, and an
expert snow-shoer. It will take liim a weekI
A

to reacli Moose Itlver. Ileman Whipple and
Omar Clark, two veteran lumbermen of the1
upper Kennebec, will pilot linn over parts
of the route. Col. Wildes of Skowhegan,
the long-time railroad commissioner, started1\

from Skowhegan with the engineer, but the
Colonel does not feel so much like an eightymile snow-shoe walk as he used to. This
engineer will make, of course, only α pre
liiuinary survey, to see if the proposed route
is feasible; but it looks as if somebody
means business.
First

Baptist

Church

Entertainment.

We would call particular attention to the
entertainment and supper to be given by the
young men of the First LSaptist Society this
evening. Shaw's Quartette, one of the best
male quartettes in the State ; Miss Annie M.
Greely, the popular soprano; Mr. V. Richard
Foss, who takes a leading place among the
readers of our State, are the talent engaged,
and a first class programme is promised.
The oyster supper served by the young men
Tickets
will bo a pleasing feature also.
have been placed at the low price of twenExercises
ty-five cents, including supper.
promptly at 7.30 o'clock.
Social and

Literary

Cuild.

Th Guild met with Miss Giddings on Λ1.der street Monday evening.
The study of

Longfellow

continued by making a
special study of "Miles Standish's Courtship." Questions on the life of Longfellow,
commencing with his graduation, were by
Miss Coffin, a historial sketch of the Puritans by Miss Ella Libby, "Story of the
Poem," by Miss Wheeler, autobiography of
Priscilla by Mrs. Thompson, and quotations
the
and
Guild.
questions by
Adjourned to meet in two weeks with Mrs.
Charles Jordan at Woodfords.
was

given.

We aro not yet quite prosperous enough to
be generous to our bona purchasers, before
our taxjpayers.
C. W. G.

Mr. Charles
ton Ulobc

Portland, March 14,1887.
Howard ilont<ig-uc, City Editor Bos-

Dear Sir:—The undersigned, many of whom assisted in and witnessed your mind-reading performance at City Hall.Wednesday evening. March
9th, respectfully request a repetition of the same.
March 23d will be a favorable date, Κ you find it
within your pleasure and convenience to again
favor us.
Yours,
S. C. Strout,
(Signed),
Hiram Knowlton,
Chas. J. Chapman,
Albro E. Chase,
Thos. A. Foster,
Thos. l. Talbot,
H. D. Smith,
W, C. Ware.
Η. E. Virgin,
J. W. Bashkord,
Henry Blanchard,
Albert L. Rollins,
W. E. Stevens,
V. It. Fose,
C. W. Goddabd,
and others.
of tickets begins at

The advance sale
Chandler's Saturday morning.

Overseers of the Poor.
The Overseers of the Poor for the ensuing
year met at their office yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock and organized as follows :

Chairman—Lyman

N. Kimball.

Secretary and Treasurer—Charles II. Baker.
Chaplain of the Almshouse—ltev. W. T. Phelan.

Master and Matron of the Almshouse—Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Kandall.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
A

ccouuts—Trickey, Lovell, Way, Coding.
Purchases—Lang. Green, Burgess, Kimball.
Fanning—Chase, Trickey, Cunningham, Baker.
Improvements—Lovell. Lang, Chase, Kimball.
Kepatrs- Green, Ferry, Baker, Lovell.
Suits—Baker, Burgess, Cunningham, Trickey.
Hospital—Perry, Coding, Way, Lovell.
MONTHLY COMMITTEES.

March md September—Perry and Lang.
April and October—Kimball and Cunningham.
May and November—Trickey and Baker.
June and December—Lovell and Burgess.
July and January—Way and Chase.
August and February—Coding and Green.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Peaks' Island—Samuel A. Trott to Charles E.
Trefethen, land. $1.
Windham—Alley Hawkes to Fred Allen, land.

$125.

Brunswick—Denulson Manufacturing Company
Harriet A. Graves, land. S26.
Naples—George W. Newcouib to Samuel H.
Hander, land. $300.
Bridgton—William H. Larrabee to Louis W.
Bradstreet, land, f 100.
Forest Mills Company to George H. N. Brown,
land.

1from May, 1861, to October, 1861», a longer
lie was
Iterm than any of his predecessors.
a citizen of great integrity of character and
ani
knew
him,
who
all
much respected by
his sudden death couses a feeling of profound regret in this community.
Λ passing vessel had her mainsail split
to pieces off the Cape while trying to make
Portland harbor in Tuesday's fresh northeaster.
Charles Dyer who removed to this place
from Town House Corner last fall, while
last
chopping in the woods at Spurwink
by a tree falling
Monday bad his leg broken
was immethe
of
Dr.
Warren
him.
city
on
summoned who set the broken limb,

diately
but the unfortunate
from his

Ocean Traffic.

The steamer Peruvian of the Allan line

ar-

rived here at 5 o'clock yesterday morning.
She had 6 cabin passengers, 14 intermediate
and 101 steerage passengers and 1050 tons ofΓ
cargo.

The Texas, of the Dominion line, arrived[
from Bristol direct yesterday, with 1236 tons
of cargo, 213 of which were for this port.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
WESTBBOOK.

David Harrison and Jeff Phaneuf were!
brought before Judge Shaw Tuesday chargedI
with being drunk and disorderly in the
streets. They were sentenced to imprisonment 30 days but the sentence was remitted
in consideration of their informing where
they procured the liquor. They said they
bought it of David Crockett, on Bridge street.
Two warrants alleging single sales were issued and Crockett tried upon them, was adjudged guilty and lined 830 or 30 days upon
each. Appealed and gave bonds in $200 toappcar before the Superior Court in May.
Warren Phillips lodge of Masons were visited last night by delegations from Deering

lodge, Woodfords, and Temple lodge,

Sacca-

rapna.

The Democratic caucus for town officers
will be held Friday evening. The Itepublican caucus will be held Saturday afternoon
as

3.30 o'clock.

IIO TVER Y BEACH.

Mr. James Marriner, aged 74 years, postmaster at this place ever since the establishment of the office, died Wednesday morning
after a very brief illness. Mr. Marriner was
principal keeper of the Cape light-stationι

man

injury.

THE STATE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Rev. C. M. Emery, pastor of the Baptist
Church at Freeport, has resigned, to take
effect the last Sabbath of this month.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Ellsworth people

are

discusslug the plan

of opening a coffee room, with plenty of
books and newspapers, as a counter attraction to the saloons and billiard rooms.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Rev. Dr. Robins, formerly president of
Colby University and now residing at Jena,
Germany, intends to send to the college library at Waterville the "I.ehrplan" of the
Jena gymnasium. Ile suggests that it might
be well to fix a course ol studies continuously through the academies and the university, and sends the course with that idea
in mind.
IN GENERAL.

Mr. J. B. Kimball, for thirty-three years
in the grocery and provision business In
Maiden, Mass., died on Tuesday, aged 73.
He was a native of Parsonsfield, and before
going to Maiden lived in Everett. A widow
and one son survives him.
In response to a request of Fish Commissioner 8tillwell, Professor liaird will send
1,000,000 shad fry to the Kennebec river, and
also promises some large carp for the fountain at the capital next summer. Applica-

tion has also been made for 1,000,000 shad fry
for the Penobscot river at Bangor.
How Bangor Made

a

Million.

Lewiston Journal.

The best finesse of the legislative session
champions of the city
of Bangor in their railroad fight. As the
situation is clarified, it becomes evident that
in an apparent defeat, they won a substantial victory by a shrewd after-move, which
caught their opponents napping.
When, on the passage of the bill granting
the amendment to the Megantic charter,
Representative L. A. Barker of Bangor
moved an ambiguous amendment, full of expressions about pro rata charges, "lessees
and assigns," and legal phraseology, only a
few members knew what it meant. It was
is to be credited to the

generally regarded as a Harmless concession,
and was accepted without debate. But this

harmlessly aud blindly
plyased, gave to Bangor just what Bangor
wanted. That is, it gave a decided advantage to Bangor's railroad, the Bangor & Piscataquis, over the Maine Central in the matamendment,

ter of
fic (or

a

so

connection witli the Canadian Paci-

Megantic,) and ensured the hauling of
Bangor's freight over Bangor's own road, instead of over the Maine Central via Matta-

wamkeag.

It would be impossible to describe the
effect of this amendment, in detail, without a
map, but in a nutshell it is this : It is 7ii
mile» further from Minneapolis, on the proposed Canadian Pacific line, from the proBangor & Piscataquis junction at
(oosehead Lake to the proposed Maine
Central junction at Mattawamkeag. By its
amended charter, the Canadian Pacific is
obliged to deliver freight from the West to
the Bangor & Piscataquis, as much cheaper
than to the Maine Central, as would be
charged for this 76 miles at the rate charged
for the whole distance. Suppose the rate on
a carload of flour from Minneapolis is 10
cents a mile. The Canadian Pacific is bound
to deliver the car load to Bangor Piscataquis
at Greenville. 87.00 cheaper than to the
Maine Central at Mattawamkeag, 76 miles
further east. This is a magnificent advan-

Sesed

tage.

Added to this, the Canadian Pacific is
obliged to make the connectien between the
two roads at Moosehead Lake, which will
cost $10,000, as there is a difference of 25 feet
in the grades.
A large force of brains was put into this
little amendment. It was drawn by Wm. L.
Putnam of Portland, and Lawyer Stetson of
Bangor, under the supervision of leading

Bangor business

men.

A prominent
Bangor citizen told me,
Tuesday, that he considers this amendment
worth a million dollars to the city of Bangor.

Halifax

as a

Winter Port.

Boston Commercial Bulletin.

The Montreal journals, we notice, continue to inveigh severely against the lack of
those commercial facilities at Halifax which
are indispensable to the tranference thereto
of the Canadian winter trade now being
transacted via Portland and Boston. Since
the end of January, we are told, the railway sheds at Halifax have been blocked by
excessive freight, and in order to allow vessels to discharge and get away, the warehouses and sheds of j some of the sugar refineries have had to be utilized. The cause of
all this confusion and blockade is attributable to the fact that the Intercolonial Kailway has not sufficient rolling stock to overtake the business, and consequently its effect upon the trade of Montreal has been dein the extreme, the work of some
moralizing
*
τ
Λα
weeks for want ot supplies, whilst one of
the sugar refineries has been compelled to
close down. Commenting on this state of
things, the Montreal Bulletin remarks :
"Katlier than submit to the paralyzation of our
trade in this outrageous manner, it would l>e far
better to have Portland, Boston or New York our
recognized winter port, fn order to do Canadian
business in the winter, we must have a capable
port. Toronto and the other large centres in the
West have luckily been getting all their supplies
via New York this winter, for iiad they depended
upon the Halifax route their trade would have
been ruined.
Iteports from Ualifax throw the
blame upon the elements, aud endeavor to make
the snow responsible for the inexcusable delays,
but the cause of the whole trouble can be attributed to nothing else than an insufficiency of cars
to carry the freight."
We sincerely sympathize with our Montreal friends in the tribulation that is come
upon them, and at the same time, venture to
suggest that perhaps the readiest way out of
it after all would be to follow the sensible
plan of Toronto and "get all their supplies

vU New York."

List of Patents
Issued to Maine inventors for the week ending March 15, 1887 :
Paschal J. Abbott, Dexter, assignor by mesne
assignments to himself and \V. M. Jordan, Portland, Me., lifting jack.
Freeman Hanson. Bar Mills, assignor of twothirds to F. A. Burnham and W. H. Dyer, Saco,
Me., folding wash bench.
Lewis P. Sherman, Biddeford, assignor to G.
Moore, Berwick, Me., machine for drawing in
wax threads.
Alden D. Wheeler, Hyde Park, Mass., assignor
to American Automatic Fire Alarm Association,
Portland, Me., apparatus for testing electric circuits.
Luther Hail, Boston, Mass., assignor to Boston
Woven Hose Company, Portland, Me., machine
for sewing with wire.

to

Boulevards Around the Park.
It is a favorable time to suggest that Portland street opposite the Park, should be
widened to one hundred feet, so that» double
row of trees can bo planted on each side.
This can be done now while there are no
buildings to be removed, and the owner·
will be pleased to accede to the proposition
because their land will be much benefitted.
Grove street should be widened in the same
It should also be understood that
manner.
the low land on the line of the vld railway
extending beyond the workhouse should be
reserved for a continuation for the Park.
George A. Kandall.

suffers much pain
M.

TOWN ELECTIONS.

Roberts; clerk,
man—Moderator, Al
M Staples; selectmen, jolin C l.lbbv. Enoch
Cyrus W
treasurer,
Murphy, Alonzo Koberts ;
Murpliy; overseer of the poor, ,1 aines D Roberts;
F RobAlonzo
superintending school committee,
erts; road commissioner, Albert Llttlefleld; collector and constable, R 8 Stanley.
Cokxish—Town clerk, JamesCAyer; selectmen, assessors and overseers of poor, A Ρ Copp,
ker ωΜΐ Asa Kimball ; supervisor, J It
Pike
Boxbitry.-Moderator, John Reed; selectmen,
Si^· A w Bobbins, .1 H Jénnle ; clerk, A
w
w o
Itobhlns; treasurer, Hugh Mclnnes; collector
and constable, S M Locks ; supervisor of schools,
,ν

Clerk—Fred S. Hawkes.
Uulantman

oocacanpa

on/l

nvnraanra

λ1

tint

poor—Charles Jones, Thomas S. Nason, Sumner
ϋ. Maxfield.
Agent—Charles Kogers.
Treasurer—Fred S. Hawkes.
Collector—Daniel C. Jones.
Supervising school committee—Win. A. Larry.
Auditor—Albion P. Ayer.
The above are all Republicans with the exception oi Mr. Larry, who is a Prohibitionist. The majorities ranged from 32 to 44. In
the contest for superintendent of schools
there

were

three candidates and Mr. Charles

Rogers, Republican, withdrew although
leading the other highest candidate by three
votes, and Mr. Larry was elected by nine
majority. The town voted for $500 to establish a free high school, something the town
A.

has

never

before had.
HARPS WELL.

Selectmen, etc.—C S Skollleld, Ε Κ Hodgkins,
C Ε Trufant.
Clerk and auditor.—Ε S Stover.
Collector and constable.—W S Alexander.
Supervisor.—W W Carver, P. O. address, Orr's
Island.
Voted to raise $1700 for schools, $900 for
poor, and $1450 for other necessary town expenses.
Voted to raise $1100 to repair roads and
bridges, instead of labor as formally.
Voted to buy a poor farm.
An article to regulate the digging of clams

dismissed.
Chelsea—Moderator, W Τ Searles; clerk, Ο W

Β A

A

mnu

PrnannM:· unnarviKOr. Samuel Rllffuin town
Ν S Austin; collector, William Austin ;

clerk,
treasurer, W Β Toby.
Wells—Mixlerotor, Edwin Clark; selectmen,
William Goodale. Albra W Llttlefl»la, s Β Farnsworth ; treasurer, Wlillam Η Eaton ; clerk, A Κ

Tripp.
Waterborouoh.—Moderator, Butler Llbhy;
town clerk, Clarence H. Knights; selectmen, as-

sessors and overseers of| poor, F. W. Blaisdell,
Jolin H. Chase and Geo. Roberts; treasurer, Kuel
W. Kicker; supervisor, Frank A. Hobbs; town

agent, Charles Knights, auditor, John Harper.
Dayton.—Moderater, Stephen Meserve ; town
clerk, J. Burton Roberts; selectmen, assessors
and overseers of poor, James N. Waterhouse,
Hubert C. Smith ana Ralph Kay ; treasurer. Cyrus
C. Kicker; supervisor, Geo. Sylvester; auditor, J.
Burton Koberts'.collector and constable, Herbert
Smith.
Dover—Moderator. A M Robinson ; clerk, A M
Warren; selectmen. M W Hall, C H Doore, D Κ
Dinsmore ; treasurer, C Η Β Woodbury ; 8 S committee, Ε A Thompson, H S Towne.
Foxcrokt—Moderator, Β F Hammond ; clerk,
Ε J Η ale; selectmen, CSHam, Samuel Greely,
Thomas Daggett ; S S committee, W Ε Parsons,
A W Uilinau, Frceland Hayes.
Hampden—Selectmen, Horace Pickard, John
Leary, Edmund Fickard; clerk, F G Rogers; collector and treasurer, C S Wales -, member of the
school board, Dr. W H Nason.
Alton—Moderator, A Hatch, Jr; clerk, F I.
McKechnle; selectmen, etc., M Crawford, S
Knox, Horace Hinckley; treasurer, A Hatch, Jr;
supervisor. A Hatch, Jr ; collector. J Β Morrill ;
agent, M Crawford.
Milo—Moderator, J D Bishop : clerk, M L Durgln; selectmen, C L Mitchell, D Β Toi mail, F H
Gould; treasurer, 1 W Hanson.
Newport—Moderator, F J Whiting; clerk, C H
Morrill; selectmen, H J Rowe, Ρ Κ Kowe, JE
Marsh ; supervisor, F J Wlnting ; constable ; W M
Stuart, agent, H .1 Kowe ; auditor, W A Frye ; collector of taxes. Robert Jenkins ; treasurer, ( 'lias
Sawyer: A re wardens, R A Deering, Charles Sawyer, C W Getehell.
Sebec—Moderator, Lambert Sands ; clerk, Τ Η
Wy«iaB ; selectmen, A C Getchell, Jason Harsell,
C J Chase ; supervisor, S Β Parsons ; agent. Lambert Sands ; auditor, A J Chase ; collector and constable. Ε S Ireland.

Pittsfield—Moderator, A Ρ McMaster: clerk,
Mitchell; selectmen, C Ε Vickery, Frank
Weeks, James Knight ; treasurer, I Η Lancev;S
S committee, F L btinson, Ida M Holmes, C C
A D

Monmouth—Ο W Andrews, first selectman
and overseer ; D Ρ Hoynton, second selectman ;
A W Tlnkham, third selectman; Ε A Dudley,
treasurer ; C J Bragdon, clerk ; F H Beal, auditor
and supervisor of schools.
Paris—Moderator, ACT King; clerk, S Ε
Newell; selectmen, Charles Edwards, G C Pratt,
Samuel Β Locke; treasurer, Ν Dayton Bolster;
supervising school committee, Horatio Woodbury,
F H Packard, H Ε Claso ; collector and constable,
John Black.
Frvebukg—Moderator, Asa Ο Pike; selectmen, Carlton Η Walker, D D Carlton, David Η
Chandler; clerk, Norman Charles; treasurer,
John Locke; collector and constable, Τ S Mclntire; supervisor of schools, Β Walker McKeen.
Behwick—Moderator, George Η Goodwin:
clerk, John H millings; selectmen, Casper Ε
Marshall, BenJ L Clark, Wm Gowen ; treasurer.
Alvan Β Spencer; supervisor of schools, HV
Noyes: overseer of poor. Win H Kich; auditor,
J A Tibbetts.
Limington—Moderator, Ε Τ Boody, Citizen
and I); clerk, F M Bradbury. D; first selectman,
James W Joy, D, elected ou seventh ballot.

COSSIP.
(C0KF1DKNTIAL)

Madam:

Being in Boston yesterday in the
wholesale Silk department of R. II.
White & Co., they

My 50
They

much

so

said that

they

enthusiasm.

them it

000

yards

not worth while

was

of

putting

them in their retail store to make
noise

2

o'clock, at

the Methodist Church.
In Yarmouth, March 15. Lena Ardell, daughter
of J. M Jr., and Lucy 8. C. Buckuam, aged 5
-,

days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk.]
At White Rock, March 15, Emery 0. Walker,
aged 42 years 4 months.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 1.30 o'clock, at
his late residence. White Kock, uorbam.
Saco
aud Biddeford papers copy.l
In Philadelphia, March 15, Dollie I'ettengill,
wife of Elgin B. Savior, formerly of Portland,
af.ed 27 years 8 months.
months 19

[The funeral service of the late Mary E. Leavitt
will lake place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
No. 20 Brattle street.

FROM

PORTLAND.

Remarkable Cure

of
η
Urml II.

Girl—

Little

have

down to Portland and put them in

in the con-

fidential part of it—instead of asking
cents for them X am going to excite

somebody by running them at 371

Cheaper than Spring poetry,

and

and party

f

are

big

in our

where everybody

corner

the effect the first bottle had upon her, would

be a mild way of expressing my feelings. Her
appetite began to pick up, aud soon we could hardly
give her enough to eat. She also gained strength,

oould staud alone, and the sore on her head began
to grow less. We soon healed this up with Hood's
Olive Ointment, aud when she had taken three
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla she could run about
the house as smart as any child. She has been a
liRIOHT AND HEALTHY
I writA thin nut- nf nnra irratitiule

our

Hood's

a

$1

:

six for $5.

chance to

HORATIO STAPLES,
Middle St., Junction of Free, Port-

land,

Nle.

Kittle
il VER

Ο·

Uu.se Iattlo Pilla,
They also relieve Dis-

bating.
incôa, Nanser., DrowrlIneff, Bail Taato in the

Ball
rrigwell
tearing Head. It has the
latent Improvements, and Is the
•best Wheel yet put on the roarket. Call and see It before purchasing. A 54 Inch "Royal Mall" for sale at reAlso Agent for the "American
duced price.
Ideal," a low priced wheel.

St'nulne

Helling Ageat, ϋβ.Ί itliddle
and

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. «'■ ALI.KN
dtf

INSTRUCTIONÏN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

Jan 24

your county to sell my
goods. $25 per week salary, or 60 cents on
the dollar commission. No competition. Rare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVER, 193 N. Division street, Buffalo, Ν. Y,
d&wlm*
mar!7
W ANTE·—A young man capable of taking entire charge of books or
stock, desires to invest $3,000. in some good business that can show a fair profit and can be In17-1
creased E. B. S.. Press Office.

ΒΓΑΙΝΕΙ!»!

young man of good address
WAnfTEl»—A
with large amount of Push. To the right
is offered.

party a good opportunity
with references, which must be A 1.
OCK, Box 1579, P. p., Portland.

Address,
WHEEL17-1

LET-Parties in want of rooms would do
well to call at the St. Julian Motel, as there
are a few more desirable ones left, single or in
suites, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire of R.
W. UNDERWOOD.
17-1

TO

JOHN II.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,
HuiMing.

517

CARD,

.Tleelianies'

Congress Street,

d3<

raarl7

dtf

No
Spring Term of Mrs. Perry's School.
11U Winter St., will commence March 14
marl2dlw
1887.

per

We are still adding to our stock of
we
Parlor
Suits, Sofa Beds, etc.. and are
still selling at the prices stated in the
last issne of this paper. Hair Cloth Par·
lor Suits $32.50 and upwards. Plush
Suits *37.50, $42.50, 445.00, *50.00,
and a beautiful 'Crushed Plush Suit for
$55.00, $60.00 and upwards. And the
the bes* bargain in all this week will be
three stries or Silk Plush Suits which
we shall sell to the first comers at rrom
75.00 to $*5.00. They are suits that
are nerer been sold under $100.00 to
any oue. We guarantee them all double
stntted, and the top stuffing enrled hair,
and they all hare spring edges.
They
are rery handsome in
design, and we
will warrant erery piece of them to
stand wear ror years.
We also hare a
ten styles upholstered In Crushed Plush
that we ran offer this week at from $h5
to $100.These are bargains worthy your
immediate attention. Come and see the
goods, ir ther are not all we claim ror
them at the price we will not press you
to bur. Mow is yonr time to secure an
excellent trade, $25.00 less than ordin-

Maine.
Nuar;

Pablir.

dtl

^dec21

PENDEXTËR,5%%°rnAraehsos

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among the Special Bargains I
lug this week, are

,,,

st
iltf

am

Ι

TU©

W.

A·

S.

SU, Job

CORSETS !

offer-

IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford. at $2.25.

ami (ρολΛ

Mo. 87 Pin

Bicycles!

Columbia

FOR 1887.

LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
UU

Ruddygore
Just received and

March

now

on

sale at

Music Store.

Stockbrldge's

$1.00 PotPourrl
50
25
60

ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at $2.85.

Waltzes

A.M. WENTWORTH
509
decl4

Congress Street.
eodtf

DIAMONDS
JEWELERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

prepared to ofler one of tlie largest and llnest
stocks ut choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting o(

Band and Orchestral Arrangements.
I it A C. STOCKBRIDOE'S,
inarl5dlw
No. 124 Exchange Street.
Brass

TRENT TILES

Portland Cement
XeblD

Prices

Stone Co.,
Pipe and P«rtlaad
♦J4 Plum
Ht.,

All Prices.
A Spieudid Baking Range with ware,
pipe, zinc and leg rests for M15, 1H, 20,
.50, 5.00 aud up to #.>0. KememIter that in baying ranges rrom us vou
gel a guarantee that they are perfect
bakers, and we warrent the topa and
bottoms, the sides aud the ends against
cracking for 12 months, and we respect-

fully

refer you to any customer of

I

nov2

B. A. Atkinson

M

oodon

are

Diamonds,

Watches. Jewelry,

French

IoIbEtE

We wish to call attention to the fait

; from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
Goods sent ourof the cltyon approval.
merino, gauze and cottou.
J. A. Mkuiui.i..
A. Kkith
The merino and wool suits are un·
«HKlly
»p!3
shrinking. We warrant good lltting
ι and comfortable garments.
Portlnud.

M. E.

THE HURON

Table and Dairy Salt
The (*«·« Tablr and Uuirr Hall
offered la the public.

ever

Unequalled for Orynets, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,
AT WHOLESALE BY

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
■'•rtluad,
febe

>

Male Λ|«·Ιι for .Vlaiar.
eodSrn

Ask your grocer lor It.

&

(jariums.

Also s Une lot ol iTIaiar Taurmnliat·, mount(otton
! that our Combination Suit», both
ed or unset. We cordially Invite tlie
public to and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
give us a call before purchasing.

239 {fiddle Street,

our*

through the length and breath of the
State of Maine, that we hare not done
by just as we agreed, aud we could refer
you to hundreds of ranges set up in various parts of the State, which are giving

91.00.

RINES BROTHERS,

40
60

Hearth· of all Pattern!*.
Very Low.

PHM'K

!

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

60

Galop

All Kinds

Lounges, Easy Chair, Rattan Kockers
and Bedsteads Odd Bureaus. Side
Hoards, Extension Tables, Dining
Chairs. Every thing in our stock marked for March. Stonu or Shine we will
have business. If you cannot come in.
write us lor tuis, nioiosjrdpns ana
Prices.

$ .75
16

Libretto
ijtncers

All Sizes,

entire satisfaction. Hundreds of testimonials of the good working qualities
of our ranges can be seen at our olHces.
Hotel ranges from $05.00 to $100.
Come and see the line. Our ({uaker and
New Tariff Ranges possesses live more
distinct improvements covered by patents, than any other range now made.
'Ail our ranges are Htted for wood or
coal and we will sell any of the above
for a quarter of the amount down, and
the balance $5.00 per month.

The latest Improvement in

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.

STEPHEN BERRY,

FOR EVERYBODY.

AND

All broken lots of 30c (oSOc Buttons lo l>«· closed out for }c and lOe
per dozen.
....
33c to IiSc
Small lot of Ladles' merino Vests
40c
Small lot of Ladles' Corsets, sixes '-ÎO to 30,
7 Of
Small lot of Ladles' Corsets, sizes !ίβ to 34,
ïiSc
Small lot of YoNiig Ladies' Corsets, sizes SI to ΐβ,
IS
ΊΟ«·
to 30,
Small lot of K. and U. Corsets, sizes
Lisle
in
Thread
and
Silk,
Bip line of blisses' and Children,s Hosiery,
Cotton. Come and see the (treat bargains in Laces, Trimmiugs, Tine Hamburg;* and Misses' Hosiery.

marl7

J a.tire of thr
Pracr.

Stoves and Ranges

To Close Out the Remainder of the Coudy Stock.

ISO MIDDLE

Portland,

The Sew Perfection Befrlirerator Is
wiilt-li we sold throughout Mew Fngland l«Mt year with the beat possible re·
miIu. Remember we warraat every one
of these to be charcoal Oiled and they·
are without question the line*· article
of the kind uow manufactured. The case
work ϋ all made of thoroughly kill
dried Ash, trimmed with Cherry, and
•very one in tented with oil to preclude
any possibility of their leaking when
nsed. The price* range from. #11.00 to
INi not run away with the idea
91.00.
that because we have got dire feet of
snow now
that the little episode of
warm batter and sour milk are n»i near
at hanil. 1'renare In time and keep the
Uovernor good natured.

BARGAINS

GREAT

ATTORNEY AT LAW, E. S.
STREET,

Ami

NOTICE.

THE

all sizes.
SO doz. 4· Button Ladies' Kid Gloves 08c, worth ψ I
3§ doz. tf-Butlon Ladies'* Kid Gloves ®8c, former price 8I.SO, all sizes.
We offer the balance of our 2-Button Kids, left from former sale, at
25 cents per pair, all black, sizes from 7 1-4 to β.
15 doz. Ladies' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 8c, worth I
35 doz. Ladies' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at I2e, worth ïOc.

WANT ACENT« in

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY A.VD SATURDAY.

new

Vocal Score
Piano Score
Vocal Uems

KDDCATIOHAl··

ΙΊΝΓ

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS !

Clocks, Opera «lasses. Sterling
Silver War·, &c.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

J.

who wish

see

Governor,
"Gregory"
Burners for store, office ana home use. Exhibition each day and Saturdav evenings, at Kooin
No, 8, "The Brown Block.'' MAINE GAS SAV17-1
ING CO.

feb28

AUCTION MLKM.

V. O. lUILVV.
marl 4

GREAT BARGAINS

dtf

Ml.

all
WANTED-Housekeepers,
to economize, to
the only Gas Saving
and th·
Incandescent Gas

G. H.

>ki by ali Druggiste.

not.

517.

Λ Perfectly Made Lixkl
Κ «aduler.
The only WUMl
made In tills country having the

This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the .Star and all the other safeties,
has tbe graceful appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Price only 873.00 If you are going
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

CARTER MEDICINE CO., ?·»'«, New Yvirk.

Furniture, Bed
Lounges, Etc.

one

and

(, 1, imd prevent Conettpntlon and Piles. The emaileat and easiest to take.
4"!
a
dose.
in α vial, Purely Vegone
pill
Only
etable. Price 25 cents· 6 vfnlehy inallfor$1.00j

buy or

THE NEW NAIL.

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.

Month, Coated Tonga»,
&C|"alη in the Side,
They regulate the Bow-

any of them for

or a

FOI! THE MUM.

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead 111 workmanship, ease (or climbing hills, safety going down hill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine year· ol expert·
ence has proved tLelr
superiority. New Caw
!o|[ue Frer.

trese fr*i:n Dyspepsia,
I ndigestioa and Toe
A pel*
Hearty
£ect remedy for Dizzi-

shown In New Engfrom $ I £.50 to

REFRIGERATORS

Agency for Cumberland, Androscoginn and Sagadahoe Counties.

Positively Cured by;1

erer

arily.

Prepared

SICK HEADACHE

55235Î5K offeriuK

5!

eodtf

whether you went to

d&wlvnrm

CARTER'S

a

Yours truly,

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass
100 Doses One Dollar.

aprl

quoted above
actually
are
worth.
what

examine-theni.

marl 7

ne

quarter or the amount down
and tlie balance by the week or month.
If you cannot come and see the goods
write us for cuts and prices.

No samples of these will be cut,
but everybody will have

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists.
by C. I. HOOD A CO.,

cash,

window

tn

Hood's Sarsapanlla." Edward T. Alexander,
28 Cleaves St., Portland, Me.
"This is to certify tbat 1 have known Edward T.
Alexander for eight years or more, he having
been In my employ from time to time, and I consider him truthful and reliable in all respects."
N. 8. FERNALD,
Fernald & Sawyer, Forest City Stable,
l'ortiand, Me.

per

them.

can see

the largest line

land. Prices ranging
25
to 15
and we will sell
$700,

RINES BROT"-'

marl7

BVNINEU CAKDM.

1 WAS ASTONISHED

βΙπλα

goods

These checked Summer Silks at 371
cts. a yard.

yard

down from

yard.

ion long before that day).

Together with the balance of

too.

wide, at 29
wide, marked Skirting
alone
of
cents per
Parlor
down
The
yard.
Hamburg,
from
cloth I 1-8
$1 to
original
consider
68
the prices as
cents

more

then suspect they will be out of fash-

Odd lot of Colored Silks at 90 cts.

OLIO.

in

Edging
yard. marked down
from
Edging
marked down
which lots
Hamburg
from 28
measures
One lot
7
Edging,
full
inches
the
yards
width
work

Hamburg
Fourcents per yard.

effective election suits

ογτο

will richly repay
marked down Chamber
have these
Nets
I'lne, Ash, Oak, Cherry,
from
Walnut,
20
Mahogany and Birch, probably

Edging marked

to 18

They will make nice graduating

when the ladies vote, (ihough

$10.041

In thU department we have been adding several new style··, and we want to
tar to
Interested, that a call

25 to 17
Hamburg
One lot
cents

dresses, lovely wedding
or

interesting(THURSDAY)

cents per Muslin
Three yard.
22 and lots

twice as nutritious.

costums,

TO-DAY

very

ï

cts.

yard, which makes them

α

$2.50, *::.·">*». $6.00,

and upwards per pair. .Special attentlou
Is directed to our I'rencn Crete Madras,
which is beautiful in design and work·
m a n-Il i p, Irish Point at $11.00 aud upI
wards, >ottlni;hain Lace from «7 1*2
cents per pair to $12.04), Swiss Lace
Curtains for $*.00, $10.00, *15.00 and
upwards, Brussels Lace Curtains $100
per pair. heavjr Drapery Portiers In
beautiful styles. l)o not rail to see this
line when in our building.
Designs for
weand Draperies furnished
Lanibrequlus
without extra
toexpense.

—

Hamburg Edging
Edgings
department.
Hamburg Edging
Hamburg Edging
lots
per
13
yard. marked down
Hamburg
per
fromeverybody
Onecents
17
yard. Edging
lot

my 00 cent "Odd Silk Sale.

oo

a

ut

marked down
such a
day for the
price as
ten
will
One lot
different
ladies, for
insure a rush lots of
to 4
1-2
at
this
One cents per yard.
to 6 lot
marked
1-2
down from
cents per
7 1-2
niiftiinrn
Three
yard.
md 18 lots
marked
UnnmOLH
to 12
down from
1-2 cents
Two
10

So they suggested that I take them

COULD NOT STAND ALONE.

She ate hardly anything, and seemed to be weak
constitutionally, but was doubtless kept back by
impure blood, which caused her much discomfort
and suDerlng. She had scald-head terribly, her
head being covered with one sore. One day I
read in Hood's Item of a remarkable cure of a
child by Hood's Sarsaparilla, aud 1 decided to try
this medlc'ne. To say that

ftVAr

will be

a

"I think it is my duty to tell how much good
Hood's Sarsaparilla lias done mv little girl. She
was from birtu
puny, pale, aud sickly, and did not
seem to gain strength as she grew older. She
should have been able to walk when a year to a
year and a half old, but cveu when three years of
age she

at

a

over.

I took the lot and—this

at

HAMBURG EDCINCS
—

Having only about

Gr, L. BAILEY,

aged «4 years.
[Funeral ou Friday afteruoou at

In addition to article» advertised I·
last week's papers, we desire to rail the
special attention ot the ladles ot Portland and vicinity to our new line or Madras Lace Curtains which we shall sell

handsome effects.

marl7

Bowery Beach, March 16th, James Marrluer,

Furnishers !

GRAND MARK DOWN SALE

in nice dark

shades, lin«d of with hair lines, very

MARRI ACES.

DEATHS

House

had a lot of new

styles of Summer Silks

n

& CO.

...

speaking ol

were

cent "Odd Silk Sale" that has

developed

H Sullivan; town
clerk, Joseph Field; selectmen, assessors and
overseerslof the poor, M Packard, Fred Houston,
J A Colson ; town agent. James G Pendleton;
town treasurer.E Β Sheldon ; supervisor of schools
Albert F Sweetser.
Isleboro—Moderator, D A Warren; clerk, L
Ν Gilkey selectmen, Amarlali Trimm, S Ο Kel·
lar, W Ε Haynes; treasurer, L Ν Gilkey; town
agen, A Trimm; supervisor, J A Sprague.
LaGrange—Moderator. Κ J McDuff: selectmen, jaeoD Demis, β r trees and F 11 Savage;
clerk, Origen Fuller; treasurer, Eugene Dantortb; collector, Η Β Biltngtoii; supervisor o(
schools, Κ Barker ; constables, Η Β Dyer, M Nason ; road agent, A 11 Dyer.
Knox—Clerk, Charles Bryant; Selectmen, A
Kenuejr, Samuel Tllton, George lugraham; treasurer. Moses Kelsey; S S Committee, Albert Stevenson ; constable and collector, H Stevenson.)

At

29 cents
50 cent Pin Checks, 40 inches wide,
3g cents
50 cent Gilbert Flannels,
39 cents
50 cent Knickerbocker Checks,
39 cents
50 cent Homespun Suitings,
50 cents
Gilbert's $1 Silk and Wool Stripes,
50 cents
Gilbert's $1 Silk and Wool Checks,
50 cents
Gilbert's $1 All Wool Checks,
50 cents
Gilbert's $1 PlaidS,
300 pieces of Dress Goods to select from at 50 cts.
Some of these styles may be
per yardseen in our Casco Street Window.
...

Weeks.
Searsport—Moderator. J

In Dnrbam March 13, Wm. J. True of Powual
and Miss Addle S. Dunn ol Cumberland.
In Gardiner, March 12. Klchard H. C'haplessl
Gardiner and Mrs. Maria M. Jones <>{ Bath.
In Windsor, March 13, Albert F. Brown and
Miss Coi a A. llewett, both of Augusta.
In Auburn, March 12, Duane M. Chamberlain
and Miss Carrie E. Hodgdon.

ATKINSON

THREE SPECIAL DAMNS !

Knapp.

was

UtlleQeld; selectmen, assessors and overseers of
the poor, W 'Γ Searles, A Ν Douglass and A A
Sampson ; school supervisor, C F Blanchard.

NEW ADTIBTIMnEIKT*.

DRESS GOODS!

Sewell (ïoff; selectmen,
o.î?.EXLco,—Moderator,
Stlllmah A Reed, Scott () Door, Hiram Τ Kicliards ; clerk. Lewis H Keed ; treasurer, Henry W
Park ; collector and constable, Daniel Ο Taylor ;
supervisor of schools, J Ε Richards.
Norway.—Moderator, A S Kimball; selectmen,
•V » Sanborn, Geo. Ε Gibson. J A Roberts; clerk,
G G Mason; treasurer, Κ Τ True; collector, C F
Lord; supervisor of schools, Ε J Noyes.
Oxford.—Moderator,A S Fuller; selectmen,
A M French, Β F Staples, A I. Fauuce ; clerk, Ε
W Edwards; treasurer, Geo. Η Jones; collector
and eoustable, J w Chadlwurne ; supervisor of
schools, Β M Pratt.
Dedii am.—Moderator, Ρ Ρ Gilmore: clerk. Η Ρ
Burrill ; selectmen, Ρ Ρ Gilmore, Η Ρ Burrlll, J F
Cowing ; treasurer and collector Geo. Ρ Goodwin ;
supervisor, Ρ ρ Gilmore.
York.—Town clerk, Joseph Bragdon; selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor, George
W S Putnam, Almon H Merrow, Charles W Junkms; treasurer. Samuel W Juukins ; collector of
taxes, Rufus A Moody;agent, EdwardS Marshall;
superintending school committee, for long term,
Η Β Marshall, fer short term, William Creelman ;
auditor of accounts, William W Currier.
Watebvillb.—Clerk, Sidney Moore Heath,
rep.; selectmen, C H Redlngton, del»., Fred
Pooler, dem., H C Morse, Labor candidate ; treasurer, Charles Johnson, deni.
Bucsfield—Moderator, T. 8. Brldgliani; clerk
Alfred Cole ; selectmen. Appleton F. Mason, Albion P. Bonney, C. C. Spaulding; treasurer, Carlton Gardner; supervisor, JobiiF DeCoster; collector, George if Brldgliaiii.
Stow—Moderator, Ο Η Day ; selectmen, D W
Wiley, Ε W Andrews, J A Beuiis; clerk, Isaac A
Walker; treasurer. Ο Η Day; collector, Leonard
Emerson; consUible,C Κ Bickford; supervisor of
schools, Stephen Chandler.
Grafton—Moderator, R Davis; selectmen, R
Davis, G A Otis, J W Chapman ; clerk, Otis W
Brooks; treasurer, Ε I Brown; collector and constable, Otis W Brooks; suporvisorof schools, M
Τ Otis.
Hanover—Moderator, W S Howe; selectmen,
J D Russell, J R Howard, Ε Ρ Smith : clerk, C Β
Frost; treasurer, Gilbert Howe; collector. .) C
Dill; constable, CΒ Frost; supervisor of schools,
t. L. Howe.
Parsonsfield—Moderator, D Ricker; dark
Frank Eastman; selectmen, Β F Lord, Melvln
Pearl, L Ο Brooks; treasurer, J A Nute; agent.
H L Merrill ; auditor, A R Leavitt.
Nobth Berwick—Moderator. Nath'lHobbs;
selectmen, Nathaniel Hussey, David Η Braekelt,

WINDIIAM.

The adjourned town meeting of the town
of Windham, took place Monday. The following officers were elected :

Α·ΤΕΒΤΜΕ»ΒΝΤΙ.

NEW

''1

L

FAIRWEATHER,

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall
House Furnishing Store, 827

Washington Street, Boston.

COR. PUD RIDDLE STS.

No. S Elm Street.
lanô

,Z.

Ieb3

PORTLAND.

dtl

Marine* who served eo day· in tUe war with
Mexico and «rhô are βϋ years <>( age. Widows
alio eatltled. I have quit» full record» and rolls
ol said war. Apply In person or byletter. OfBce,
D»tU aiMk, ( «Γ. Kuh»»«r aad «'·■■
,P»rl·

K.

HARMON

aiwu

CO.,

»

ISAAC C. ATKINSON JMaugtr.
OPFN EVERY EVENIN6 TILL19:
Elrt-lriv Lt|bt«
marl·*

on

Tlir«;« Floor·.
UU

